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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 66

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, October
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News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Former Holland

ZEELAND TURNS ON MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC CURRENT

Publisher Is

Mayor Uses
Good Samaritan

During the last week the Zeeland municipal electric plant has
A possible instance of a Michigan
been furnishingelectricityfor lightdeer bearing and rearing quadruing the streets. Monday morning
MAYOR GEERLINGS ISSUES
plet fawns, has been brought to
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY gress, affects 30,000 rural mailmen RITES
ADRIAN
NAGEL- the current was turned Into the COMMUNITY CHEST MESSAGE
WILL ALSO DEAL UBERALLY the attentionof the department of PROMINENT THEOLOGIAN
throughout the nation.
streetlightwires and the light
•
•
*
KIRK, ONCE CONNECTED bulbs sprang into life. The lights
WITH SUPERVISORS WITH conservation here. A report has AND DIVINE PASSES AT HIS
The Great De Boe kept the crowd
« • a
Mayor Henry Geerlings today
HOME
IN
HOLLAND
been
received
from
John
Chriske,
WITH THE NEWS, HELD
in
auapenae
for
nearly
an
hour
yeswere turned on all day while the
ADDED LAND FOR TUNJ. Van Rhec of Fillmore brought
issued the following statement in
conservation officer at Laurium,
terday during one of his inimitable
necessary
testa
were
made
by
the
TODAY
NEL PARK
the first load of sugar beets to the
proclaiming Nov. 1 to 6, inclusive,
that he saw a doe with four fawns
Dr. Henry Hospers, aged 68, pro- performanceson the slack wire.
engineers,and by Tuesday evening
as days for contributing to tha
while he was on patrol near the fessor of Old TestamentExegesis He was the recipientof consider- Holland Sugar Factory. A new
the inspectionhad been completed
Adrian
Nagelkirk,
better
known
The editor of the New* has re- lake shore north of Calumet. MAU and Greek at Wratern Theological able applause, and at the conclu- pulp-drying department has been to his many friends in Holland as so that the city officers felt safe Community Chest fund here:
ceived from George F. Get* of of the fawns were of uniform site Seminary, who died from heart sion walked a tight rope stretched added to the factory equipment
“Jan,” who for thirty years was in taking over the lightingof the
Lakewood Farm and Chicago a and exceedinglysmall for this time trouble last Monday afternoon at from the judge’s lookout to the costing $100,000. Pulp has been publisher of the Creston News at city streets, and the Consumers “BE A GOOD NEIGHBORl"
a
boon
to
the
farmers
as
this
reletter that will be of considerableof the year, Chriske reported. his home, 26 East 12th St, had grandstand, across the race course
Grand Rapids, passed away Monday Power Company, which has been
“In the story of the Good Saminterest to the Dutch Museum au- "There were no other deer in the won wide recognitionamong Re- at the Holland Fair. Note: Will lates to feeding.
afternoon in Butterworth hospital, furnishing the current here since aritan,stress Is laid upon the
thorities, since it wiil add many locality that I could find. I patroll- formed circles as a staunch defen- De Boe was a Holland man. He
where
he had gone Ocober 6 for 1916, was notified to discontinuethe man’s attitudetoward a suffering
exhibitsthat will be Intenselyin- ed a large area without seeing der of the faith and a capable learned the art of rope-walking at
service.
Herman
Miller, living be- surgical treatment.
individual. He ssked no questions.
tereating, taken from his collection any other tracks."
preacher.
a pin show held on the common, tween Fennville and Holland, fell
Mr. Nagelkirk had lived in Hol- TvvvvvvvvVVfvvVJtVVvVkvV
He acted. He ran the risk of being
Whitetaileddeer sometimes proin the large buildingon his estate
near
what
was
then
the
Fourth
Until three weeks ago, Dr.
out of an apple tree, where he was land since he was a lad, and beattacked by the same robbers,but
duce triplet fawns in a single year,
on Lake Michigan.
Ward
school.
Your
editor
was
one
Hospers had met his classes at
ZEELAND PASTOR RECEIVES he took care of their victim. He
but there has been no authentic the Western TheologicalSeminary. of the performers doing the stunt found by his daughter, Edith, in came an apprenticein the old HolYour editor has also been deeply
an unconscious condition.He died lander office,the first Dutch pubCALL TO GRAND RAPIDS gave first-aid.He provided for
record of quadruplet fawns being
interestedin fostering a project
He had been connected with the of hanging on his heels from a some hours later.
licationin this city, which was'
continued care. He was n friend
born to a doe.
• •
that will add 850 feet of fine woodlocal institutionsince 1918. Dr. trapeze— and the trapeze wasn’t
taken over by Do Grondwet some
Rev.
William
Kok
of Zeeland an- in need. Hs did not wait to see
nying one either. De Boe took
land and bathing beach to the now VvvvviVvVf f V vVvVVvvvvvvf Hospers was born in Pella, Iowa,
45 years ago. It was then publishwhether tbs man was worthy or
Gilbert T. Haan of Holland has
narrow strip of 200 feet, namely
and was a graduate of Hope Col- to slack wire-walking so aptly that
ed by William Benjamin, a vener- nounced to his congregation on not He spared not even his own
been
named
by
the
State
ConvenSunday
morning
that
he
was
in
he
went
Into
vaudeville,
and
for
Tunnel Park, which is overtaxed
lege. and NorthwesternAcademy
able printer of this city.
convenience.He walked by bis side
with sight-seersand touristsdurat Orange City, Iowa. He spent a many years played the theatre cir- tion at Lansing as a presidential
“Jan" always said that he got receiptof a call from the Frank- and allowed the man to ride. Ha
elector
in
the
fifth
district
on
the
ing the entire summer season.The
year at the Free University at cuits of the nation and became
tired of school and took his first lin Street Chr. Ref. Church of
popularityof this place of recreaAmsterdam,
Netherlands, nationally known. In his travels Bull-Mooae ticket. Dr. William job in a printins- shop at $1.50 a
Urn* ncplnie
tion has just begun, and even on
where he studied Calvinism under he married a slack wire performer DeKline of Grand Haven was also week. He graduated from The tor He SoawtauiwSXt he hid should be staSfthit
charged to him. That
this 200 feet as high as twentv
the late Dr. Abraham Kuiper, one and they created a team which appointed.Note:— It will be re- Hollander office as a job printer, not yet made his decisionand ask- was real charity.It did not take
picnics a day have been staged.
of the great Dutch theologians. took the vaudeville stage by storm. membered that this convention and then took a position in the ed the congregationalprayers.Rev. advantage of anybody. W* approve
The advantage derived by augLater, he graduated from New She was a beautiful woman, and elected “Teddy" Roosevelt as its Holland City News job shop. A Kok has been pastor of the First his conduct We admire his neighmenting this popular resort by MICHIGAN FAR IN LEAD IN Brunswick Theological Seminary. on two occasions they were the head in Chicago during the same half century ago he, with the late Chr. Ref. Church of Zeeland for borliness. We commend him for
more than 800 feet, or more than NUMBER OF FISHING TAGS Dr. Hospers received his Doctor principalfeatures at the Holland week that the late William How- John B. Mulder, became publisher the past ten years, and during his his interest in humanity. He had
ISSUED IN 1936
four times as large as it is now,
of Divinity degree from Hope Fair. That was when the fair was ard Taft was elected. The split in of the Holland City News under pastoratehas proved very success- the right spirit. He had the tme
can well be imagined.
College. He was a member of Hope still at the west end of the city. the Republican party at that time the name of Mulder and Nagelkirk. ful in his ministrations and the attitudeof helpfulness.He outdid
Mr. De Boe was the son of the between Roosevelt and Taft meant This partnershipremained for church has progressed materially
Michigan was far in the lead of Reformed church.
If Ottawa county acquires that
late Captain De Boe. one of the the election of Woodrow Wilson. about two or three years, when it in spite of the economic depression the priest and the Levite In **rall
other
states
in
the
total
numproperty for an enlarged Ottawa
He has been pastor at Clymer first commanders of tne A. C. Van
viee.
ber
of
fishing
licenses
issued
in
was dissolved. Shortly afterward— in recent years.
county park it will be a boon to
Hill, N. Y., Gibbs ville, Wis., First
“It is a rare privUefe that la
Raalte Post, G.A.R. The De Boe
1936,
but
ranked
well
down
in
the
Wm
Peeks,
R.R.
No.
6,
Holland,
in fact 46 years ago— the Holland
every community in this county.
Church of Englewood, Chicago, home was directly west of the city
afforded the citisensof our fair
REFORMATION DAY MASS city to interest ourselves in the
guessed nearest to the number of City News was taken over by Ben
Tunnel Park has become very pop- list in the proportionateamount of First Church of Roseland, 111,
hall and was later acquired by the peas in a fish jar exhibitedin the
MEETING IN HOLLAND
Mulder and the late Charles L.
ular wfth localities in eastern and revenue received because of the Second Kalamazoo, and Second,
several projects that are submitcity,
and
a
storing
station
and
NEXT MONDAY
show window of the Geo. Huizen- Mulder, who passed away 34 years
northern Ottawa county. Church low fishing license fees in effect in Grand Rapids.
ted. Every cause la a worthy one
garage
for
the
Board
of
Public
this
state.
ga ’s Jewelry store. Peeks guess ago.
and other organizations, as well as
and I am aura the community
The funeral rites were held this Works is now on the site.
was
7760.
The
correct
number
was
These data are brought out in Thdrsday afternoon at 1:30 at the
thousands of individuals, make TunMr. Nagelkirk then moved with
• • •
A Reformation Day mass meet7786. Other close guesses were
nel Park their picnic grounds, and the annual report on fishing li- home on East 12th 9t., Dr. E. J.
The
steamer, "Queen of the Jeanette Brink, Holland R. R. No. his family to Grand Rapids; was a ing will be held Monday, Novemfamily reunions are scheduled far censes and revenue released by Blekking officiating,at Hope
Lakes," a bitter rival of the 6, 7765; Joseph Schipper,Fillmore. "type sticker” on the old Grand ber 1, in the Fourteenth St. Christhe United States Bureau of Fishin advance.
Church at 2:00 p. m., where Dr. steamer, "Macatawa,"showed that 7779; Mrs. J. Immink, Holland Rapids Eagle, when all type set- tian ReformedChurch, at 7:45 pjn.
With Tunnel Park as small as eries, Washington, D. C.
S. C. Nettinga, head of the Wes- this pleasure boat carried 46,624 R. R. No. 9, 7713; Elizabeth Hoff- ting was done by hand, since the It is sponsored by Holland League
The total number of fishingli- tern Theological Seminary, and
linotype had not yet been invented. of Young La (firs Soceitlea and
it is today, arrangementsmust be
passengers during the 111 days man, 209 West 15th st, 7777. Seven
made in advance for accommoda- censes issued in Michigan during Rev. James Wayer, pastor of J'jrat covering the summer season. The hundred seventy five did their After leaving the Grand Rapids Holland League of Young Men’s
Eagle composing room he worked Societies.
tions. The additionof 800 feet of 1936 exceeded the total sales in Reformed Church, officiated. Dr. “Queen of the Lakes" was a sideguessing, the largest being five on (the Morning (Press and the
Dr. George Goris of the Fuller
woods and Lake Michigan bathing states where combination fishing Paul Hinkamp of Hope College wheeler.
million and the lowest three hun- Grand Rapids Democrat,and was
Ave. Christian Reformed Church
beach will extend the facilities and hunting licenses are sold, such faculty was in charge of the serdred.
The
prize
was
a
8-day
manmore than four t i/m e
as as New York and Indiana.
vices at the grave, interment takThe Holland City News is boost- tle clock — still running we presume. for a time foreman on the Michi- of Grand Rapid* will give an adgan Tradesman,still conducted by dress. He is considered a good
as the area now af- Michigan’s total fishing license ing place in Oakhill Cemetdry, ing for a boat line between Holland
• • •
the venerable E. A. Stowe.
fords. Anyway, this question is sales came closer than ever be- Grand Rapids.
speaker, a clear thinker, and If
and Chicago. It gives several colSecretary of the Holland Fair
In 1905 he purchased the Cres- vitally interestedin youth probnow being taken up by a supervi- fore to the three-quarter-million Six Western Theological Semin- umns and figures why we should
sors’ committee, of which Mayor mark, the federalreport revealing ary students were the bearers, two have a boat line; and one of the John Arendshorst has discovereda ton News, a neighborhood publica- lems. HU address promUes to be
that 520,814 resident fishing lilarge gravel pit on the south end tion, and since that time he has interestingand inspirational.
Henry Geerlings is chairman.
from each of the three classes. other big boosters in Holland was
of the grounds. It is located on the operated this plant. Associated
Besides the address of Dr. Goris,
In the letter from George Getz, censes, 35,522 annual non-resident Senior class
Edward Jurgens, the late George P. Hummer, who,
which follows below, all is fully fishinglicenses and 76,004 special John Van Harn; middle claa»— the files show, contributedseveral edge of the race track and teams with him Is Miss Mildred Nagel- the program will conaUt of comtold relative to the exhibitswhich or “tourist"fishing licenses were Albert Mansen, Gradus Aalberts; articles favoring a boat line, which are already hauling gravel and kirk, who is not only able, but was munity singing, a Vibraharpsolo
roadwaysthrough the grounds are relied upon largely by the father by Miss LaberthaSharpe of ZeeGeorge F. Getz wishes to donate sold by this state, or a total of junior class — Russell Vander Bun- eventuallycame.
already being graveled. The gravel in getting out his publication. Mr. land, and a vocal aolo by Clarence
632,340 sales. The federal report,
to the museum:
te, and Reyben Angna.
• • «
is also being used In concretecon- Nagelkirkwas very civic-minded Vogelsang.Misa Gertrude Beckhowever, omits the number of non• * »
Detroitwon the baseball pennant
The honorary pall bearers were
structionnow going on there. The ana did a great deal for his com- man will be the organist.The
resident “wife" licenses sold by
GEORGE F. GETZ
in
the
American
League,
and
the
gravel is of average quality.
Michigan, which was 36,777, mak- faculty members of the Western
munity and Creston Heights, the chairman of the meeting will be
McCormick Building
News
has
a
crude
picture
of
the
Theological Seminary— Dr. E. J.
ing the total sales 669,119.
neighborhood in which he lived.
Dr. Danhof, prealdent of th*
Chicago
Detroit
team.
Eleven
of
the
team
president Emeritus;
October 21, 1937
Although living in Grand Rap- Young Men’s League. An offerIn the tabulation of resident Blekkink,
Dr. S. C. Nettinga, president; have large mustaches. The writer FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY ids for more than 45 years, he was ing will also be taken.
fishinglicenses Michigan was easMr. Ben Mulder,
Dr. John Vander Meulen; Dr. can just remember the excitement
still loyal to Holland, where he
Jill young people are cordially
ily first with Minnesota, Illinois,
Holland City News,
Albertus Pieters; Dr. J. R. Mulder; caused by the winning of the penJudge Orien S. Cross has the spent his boyhood days. He and invited.
California,Pennsylvania and WisHolland, Michigan.
nant
by
Detroit. The star in those
and Dr. Simon Blocker.
o .....
consin following in that order.
My Dear Ben:
days in the baseballfirmament was hearty approval of every true- his family lived at the Holland reSurvivors jare the widow and
I have read with much interest New York and Indiana have high
a man by the name of Getzien.He blooded American when he elimi- sorts a greater part of the sum- SPECIAL MISSION SERVICES
your articleregarding Tunnel Park, license sales, but are consideredin three children,Roelof Hospers of was an invinciblepitcher, and it nates those aliens who want to mer, and he seldom failed to call
cheat will make a strong appeal.
which is very fine and the situa- a different classification,inasmuch Harrisburg, Pa., Mrs. Harmon Den was through his unusual skill that become citizens, but who claimed on friendsin the city at least four
Special Revival service* were The committee has suggested a
Herder
of
Zeeland,
and
the
Rev.
draft
exemptions
during
the
World
or
five
times
a
year.
He
was
al
tion was handled very well indeed as the licenses sold in the states
Detroit, in a measure, was a penheld at the mission every night splendid slogan. All of us can be
and carries out the facts of the mentioned are combination fishing Henry O. Hospers of Utica, New nant winner. The name Getzien War. In a “nutshell,’’ the judge ways s most welcome visitorat since Monday and will continue good neighbors. When we are inYork; two brothers,Isaac Hospers appears constantlyin news columns made it plain that a country good the Holland City News office,
and hunting licenses.
situationvery nicely.
through Saturday. At each meet- terested In worthy eauaes it will
I have just advised the county
Some of the data of the states of Olin, Iowa, and the Rev. G. J. and undoubtedly in a larger meas- enough to live in is good enough where hours were spent in remin- ing a minister,representing aome not be difficult to find avenues
Hospers
of
East
Williamson,
New
to
fight
for.
It
was
explained
by
iscing.
supervisors, through Mr. Cross, leading in fishing license and comure in the daily papers. Detroit
denomination of tne churches of through which to serve. A little
that if the supervisors decide to bination fishing-hunting licenses York; three sisters, Mrs. T. Rosen- played in the World Series against the court to the five unsuccessful Funeral services are being held
little strength, a little
Holland, (led ’the devotlone, 'and time,
dahl
of
Volga.
S.
D.,
Mrs.
W.
J.
candidates,
who
failed
in
the
milithis Thursday afternoon at 2:00
take over the property in question are as follows:
the St. Louis Browns.
Duiker of Holland, and Miss Hentary service, that the government p. m. from the Creston Funeral special music was offered. Rev. money will go a long way toward
V • t
that I would allow the county to Michigan
Revenue $425,844.50drinne Hospers, missionary to the
in return for the many boons, Home, where the remains were McCoy Bynum spoke at each meet- making those who need our assispay for same in any manner they
Resident licenses .......... 520,814
Albert Ritering of Drenthe drew
tance a littlehappier.
ing.
Indians
at
Dulce,
New
Mexico;
and
which
it grants to foreignerscom- taken last Monday.
saw fit — over as long a time as
first premium on a bull, at the
Non-resident................35,522
Last Wednesday evening the de“I am deeply interestedin every
five
grandchildren.
ing
to
its
shores,
asked
that
those
He is survived by his wife, Wilthey might desire and at whatever
Holland Fair, of $4.00; G. Vande whd are prospective citizensdeTourist ..........................76,004
• • •
votionswere led by Rev. F. Vander cause sponsored by the committee
helmina Nagelkirk, also a former
rate of interest they might think
Kamp of Fillmore received the secWiede, and a vocal duet was ren- in charge of the Community Chest
fair. Of course, this would be sub- Minnesota: Revenue $429,139.45 At a meeting of the faculty of ond premium of $3.00; Ben Van fend the nag when called on, and Holland resident;a son, Fred Nagthe Western Theological seminary
not hold back on the grounds that elkirk of Grand Rapids; three dau- dered by Misses Jean Mokma and We have an opportunity to show
ject to the legality of the situation
Resident license*
464,621
yesterday afternoon, the follow- Raalte received a premium of $4.- they are foreigners.This is only ghters, Mrs. Jacob Sikkema, Mrs. Betty Van Klink. This Thursday the neighborlyspirit May I urge
which would have to be approved
Non-resident ................
. 73,681
ing resolutionswere adopted as a 00 on a bull calf; and Albert Van- a just policy, as the foreign-born Ann Bullen of Kalamazoo and Miss evening the devotionswere in all our citizens to subscribe as
by Judge Cross.
tribute
to the memory of Dr. Hen- der Haar, of Holland Township, residentshere who have come to Mildred Nagelkirk, who has been charge of Rev. J. Vanderbeek, liberally as possible in order that
In the same paper, published Illinois: Revenue $140,257.40
ry
Hospers,
professor of Hebrew $2.00; M. Velthuis of Overisel re- this country, which has been associatedwith him in the manage- while The FellowshipClub trio the goal of $14,000 be reached.
Thursday, October 14th, you show
Resident licenses ...........336311
“I hereby proclaim Nov. 1 to 5,
and
Old
Testament
Exegesis at the ceived $4.00 first premium on a wrested from nature,was built up ment of the Creston News, and and the Weener childrenentertaina picture of the sinking of the
Non-resident ................
. 2,012
Jersey cow; H. Vande Bunte of by the hearty pioneers who came
inclusive,as the days set apart
ed with music.
seminary, who died Monday.
two
grandchildren, Clarence SikAlpena off Holland fifty-seven
Forest Grove, first premium on a
On Friday evening Mr. George for contributingto the Community
years ago. I read this article with California:Revenue $608,516.50 “Whereas it hath pleased Al- heifer; Wiepfee Diekema received and built these institutions amid kenga and Lois Jean Bullen, both
Trotter will lead devotions and Chest and sincerelyhope that we
mighty
God
to
remove
from
our
the
most
primitive
conditions
and
of Grand Rapids.
a great deal of interest. Many
Resident licenses ........293,330 fellowship our highly esteemed first premium on a Jersey calf. Mr. untold hardships. Judge Cross
John Swierenga will offer a cornet may have a very generous reHe was a member of the Knights
years ago I started a little museum
Non-resident . ............... 2,826
Diekema was the father of the late stated that these men who came
solo. Saturday evening Mr. Trot- sponse."
brother
and
co-worker,
the
Rev.
of Pythias and the Michigan Press
of my own in Holland, with many
- o— '
'/
Alien ........................ . 2,580
ter will again lead devotions and
Henry Hospers, D.D., professor of G. J. Diekema. A. B. Charter of later and enjoyed all these privi- association.
trophies from my African hunting
Holland received a first premium of
the Young Peoples’Fellowship ASK CHEST OFFICIALS ABOUT
trips and the war relics which I Pennsylvania Revenue $405,405.00 Hebrew Language and literature. $4.00 on a Holstein cow; Charles leges, made possible by our forClub Trio will provide the music.
“Be it resolved:That we record
bears, should carry on for the benRED CROSS BUTTONS AND
brought back from France in 1918.
Resident licenses ........261,939 our deep sense of loss at his de Fairbanks of Holland receivedsec- efit of all when the country needs
All services begin at 7:30 p. m.,
I have in that collection the Goodrise.
A
poll
of
the
camp
was
taken
CARDS; THEY WILL EX- .
Regular non-resident. .. 2,081
but will be preceded by special
parture.While Dr. Hospers’ health opd premium on a cow; G. Deur them. The great war proved a testrich SteamshipCompany sign of
Tourist ......................... 1,908
PLAIN
received first premium of $2.00 on ing block for manhood and woman- to find out how many of the boy prayer services at 7:00 p. m.
had
not
been
entirely
satisfactory
the Alpena, wfth the history of the
had seen a sunrise before,and th
"native stock.”
o
hood. Many stood the test; some astonishing fact developed that
accident framed alongside of it. Wisconsin: Revenue $369,517.80for the past three years, he was
• • •
able to perform the duties of his
were found wanting; and now only four nad ever seen a sunrise, The Woman’s Literary Club will Each contributorwho subscribes
I believe this was given to me, as
Resident licenses .......... 140,925
Last Sunday about noon, the old, Judge Cross is using these tests
high office with a sacrificial deyou say in your article, by Mr. C.
and two of these had seen it within hold a rummage sale in their club $1.00 or more during the ComNon-resident
........ ..... 89,068
votion, characteristicof his min- and to many people in Holland, in granting citizenship. Those who
Blom, Sr., and I would be very
Of the states issuing combina- istry. He began the new seminary familiarsteamer "A. C. Van Raal- failed in the test when the country the past week in camp, where they rooms on Central Ave. and 10th munity Chest drive to start in Holglad to give it to the museum in tion fishing-huntinglicenses, New
were on guard duty early In the St., Holland, on Saturday, October land is entitled to a Red Cross memHolland if they should like to have York and Indiana were far in the year in Septemberwith high hope te” came into port and will run needed them failed to get their morning.
30, from 9:00 to 12:00 in the bership card and button, Cheat ofof roundingout another year of between here and Chicago for the citizenshippapers.
it. You may offer it to them and lead. New York sold 469,344 “regmorning. The public is cordially ficialsexplained In pointing to the
•
•
•
advise me if they would like to ular" licensesfor 1935-1936, 662 service. It was only three or four balance of the season. The “Van
work of the Red Cross, one of the
The Willard G. Leenhouts Post invited.
weeks when it became apparent Raalte” has been thoroughly over- Miss Cornelia Kaashoek, daughhave it
five groups to benefit from the fivealien licenses, 5,553 non-resident that reserve strength was wanting hauled and is a seaworthy steamer. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Kaa- AmericanLegion band left Holland
I may have some other things regular licenses and 2,281 n o n •
Application for marriage licens- day drive in Holland. Wm. C. VanFriday evening for the trip to
to
realize
this hope. He met his We expect that she will receive shoek, 115 W. 17th St., was marin my museum which they might resident combination licenses for
es have been filed at the county denBerg of this city, Red Cross
classes for the last time Friday, enough patronage to warrant a ried Thursday night to Mr. William “Dixie." The Legionnaires left in
like to have to complete their cola total revenue of $986,264.82. Oct. 8. Then began the battle to permanent line of boats between Pott, son of Mrs. K. Pott, at Cen- a special coach from Holland at clerk’s office from Joseph Hardema, chairman and Cheat official,statlection, such as war relics which I
23, Holland and Tracey Mokma, 20, ed that Ottawa County has made
Indiana sold 356,571 regular,3,796
tral Ave. Christian Reformed 5:30 for New Orleans, where they Holland; Harry Meckhof, 23, Coop- an enviable record in times past,
picked up during the World War regular non-resident, 217 combina- regain his health which terminated Holland and the “garden city."
will be in one of the divisions of
with
his
entering
into
rest
Monchurch,
Rev.
B.
H.
Einink
officiatwhile I was in France. Perhaps tion non-residentand 6,188 tourersville and Esther June Neuland, occupying4th place among the
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO ing. The bride was attended by the large parade on Wednesday. 20,
there are other things there that ist licenses for a total revenue of day, Oct. 25.
Coopersville;LawrenceAverill, counties In the state; and Mr. VanThe
“Creston City," surrounded by
"The
faculty has lost a friend
Miss Gertrude Pott, sister of the
• • »
might be of interest to them. I $387,686.79.
23, Conklin and Eileen Thompson, denBerg, as an official, would like
levees
to
keep
out
the
Mississippi
and brother beloved; the students Two large brick columns with groom, and the groom was attendwould appreciate it if you Would
to see that record maintained.
at flood stage, is one of the most 20, Ravenna.
The total number of licenses
take this matter up with the mu- sold in the United States was a revered teacher; the community stone base and cap have been ed by Peter Kaashoek, brother of interestinglarge cities in the UnRear Admiral Carrie T. Grayson,
a respected citizen;and the Re- erectedat the entrance of the walk the bride. Fred Olert played the
seum people.
According to word receivedhere, chairman of the National Red
6382,448 and the1 total revenue was formed Church in America a qual- leading to Graves Library on Hope wedding march. There were 90 ited States. The band members who
If they would be interested in $8,00238731.
went to New Orleans to the Na- a daughter was born to Mr. and Cross, points out the tremendous
ified leader. We make grateful College campus, as a memorial to guests present.
having some of the things someone
tional Legion Conventionare the Mrs. Neil Baldwin of Cincinnati, work done by this benevolent body.
• • •
mention
of
our
sense
of his worth. the class of 1912. The class erected
could meet me at Lakewood some
Ohio, formerly of Holland. Mrs. He stressesespeciallytheir work
Mrs. Ed Leeuw and children. It is the hearts of all who were the columns with money raised by
A fire horse has been sold to following:Henry Wilson, Nick Baldwin
time during the next two or three Warren, Edwin and Mary motored
before her marriage was during the flood disasterfrom the
Van
Dyke,
John
Roozeboom,
Rayweeks, before I go south for the to Dowagiac today and are guests associated with him in the work giving Zungwill’splay, “The Melt- John Boone of Holland for the sum mond Knooihuizen,Henry Topp, Miss Geneva KJeinhekael. The Alleghanies down the Ohio River,
of $200. We are glad to hear that
winter. After hearing from you, of Mr. and. Mrs. Roy C. Beardslee of God to pay tribute to his mem- ing Pot"
child has been named Marcia Ann. through the Mississippi to the
ory and to thank God for his fruit• • *
the faithful dobbin, on duty al- John Moomey, William Topp, Don
Gulf, when 6,721 nurses, together
I will advise them what day I will and little daughter, Mary Ruth.
Contractor Frank Dyke has a ways at many a fire in Holland, Zwemer, Franklin Van Ry, Jake
ful
ministry.
be at Lakewood and they can come
Robert L. VandenBerg, of this with the volunteers,in all totaling
----- o*
Vander
Meulen,
Henry
Oosting,
gang
of
men
busy
on
15th
St.
“Be it resolved also: That we
is in pood hands and under the
out and see what I have that would
Nathan Tanls of Zeeland accom- extend our heartfeltsympathy to breaking ground for the new high supervision of a man who knows Bert Brandt, Bertal Slagh, Martin city, has been selectedfor mem- 21,301, were on duty and the Red
be of interest to them.
panied Prof. Bruce Raymond of the bereaved widow and sons and school. The full amount the high as much about horses as any horse Langhuis, Ben Brinks, Morris bership in the Men’s Varsity Glee Cross fleet was 5396 boats. At
With my kindest regards and Hope Collegeot Ann Arbor, SaturSchepper, Albert Hoeksema, Rob- Club at the University of Michi- that time 1,107,000 persons and
daughter in their sad loss. We school will cost will be about $110,- man in Western Michigan.
246,195families received aid in the
best wishes, I am
day, where they attended a debate commend them to God and pray 000. There were 14 bidders.
ert Evans, Joe Kramer, Jack Stek- gan in Ann Arbor.
• • •
flood-stricken area.
> Very sincerely,
conference.—Zeeland Record.
• a •
ctoe,
John
Zuidema,
H.
Vander
that they may be austained by the
The band concertcollection,taken
(Signed) GEO. F. GETZ.
Odd
Fellows
and
Rebekahs
will
Bie,
Bert
Jacobs,
Henry
Mulder,
George Kleyn, ‘secretaryof the up in behalf of the American Leriches of His grace in Christ
An accident between
milk Jesus.”
Kleyn Lumber Co., died of heart gion band during the last concert Herbert Stoinway, George Van stage a Hallowe’en party tonight, LIONS CLUB
• Mr. J. J. De Valois,agricultural truck owned by Willis Mulder, 802
The resolutionin behalf of the trouble after an illness of four of the season, was rather unicpie. Dyke, Nail Wiersema, Clarence Friday, at 8:00 p. m. in their hall.
HEARS RICHARD GREGG
o
eissionanrstationed at the Arcot West 20th St., driven by Julius seminary faculty,was signed by months. He was forty years of age. The band had been playing faith- Jalving,Bernard Kammeraad, and
mission in India, and who is now Prins, 16, son of Bert Prins, 807 Dr. Jacob Vander Meulen and Dr. Note: Mr. Kleyn was a brother of
A large sign is suspendedover Richard Gregg, speaking on befully all summer and the last was John Van Vyven, the leader of the
on furlough,has returned to Hol- West 21st St ,and a car driven by Simon Blocker.
Simon Kleyn of this city,
a sort of benefit from the general band. The following members of the entryway of the old bank half of the InternationalCommitland after attending an agricul- Kenneth Van Dyne.168 West 28th
a a a
public. Well, there were thousands the American Legion, not members building under the tower clock on tee of the General Synod of the
tural conference at the University St, resulted Tuesday at 1 p. m. ZEELAND GARDEN CLUB
Dr. E. J. Blekkink retires from present and a large percentage of the band, accompanied the party River Ave. and 8th St., which reads Reformed Church in America, adof Missouri.While in Holland Mr. in injury to Floyd Prins, 8-yearELECTS OFFICERS Third Reformed church as pastor. said their thanks in pennies.A to New Orleans to attend the Na- “Support your Community Chest. dressed the Holland Lions’ club
De Valois is living at 174 West old brother of the car driver. The
At a result the largest social ever bushel basket was brought into tional Convention:Herman Van Campaign November 1 to 5. Be a at the Warm Friend Tavern Tuescollision occurred at 21st St and
15th St
given at that church came to eav play aqd, believe it or not, there Aric, Benj. Liqvense, Samuel Good INeighbor.” That id head- day noon. The Rev. Bernie Mulder
The
Zeeland
Garden
dub
held
—
Maple Ave. Floyd was taken to
Bosch, Jack Knoll, John Emmink, quarters for the Community Chest
its
annual
meeting
with
the
elec- farewell to both Dr. and Mrs. E. were 287 pennies,365 nickels, 257
of Grand Rapids introduced the
Approximately560 students at Holland hospital for treatment for
Edw. Oonk, Tom Halley, M. Barend- drive.
tion of officers Friday night at the J. Blekkink.At least 500 were pres- dimes, 119 quarters, 37 60-cent
speaker. Al Siphont sang two
• Holland High, Christian High, and facial cuts. Other occupants in the
ent. William Vander Hart presided pieces, 1 check for $5.00, 2 checks se, Richard Nylaqd, Gerrit Rooks,
numbers, accompaniedby Clifford
Hope College were given tubercu- truck were Anna Prins, 5, and home of one of the members,Mr*. at the meeting, and the congrega- for $10.00, 3 checks for $26.00, 3 H. Prins, and Marshall Irving. Ben
Applicationsfor building permits Keizer at the piano. Both, are Hope
Herman Miller, on Central Ave.
lin testa during the past week by George Prins, 10. The truck turned
Mulder
of the News and Sfntinel have been filed with City Clerk Ostion
presented
Mr.
Blekkink
with
$5.00
bills,
and
14
$1.00
bills.
We
College students.
the Ottawa County health depart- over, and its occupants escaped The meeting was in the form of a a beautiful leather rocker, and Mrs.
say, ‘Thank you," for the last 8 also accompanied the party to New car Peterson by the following: Mr. Gregg spent several months
supper for the 19 members presment Friday, nurses visited the through the fioor. '
Orleans.
Blekkink
with
a
handsome
cut-glass
brackets,but a whole season’s conJames Heerapink, 450 Washington in India with Mahatma Gandhi In
ent. Officerselected were Mrs.
schools in question to check test
Ave., interior remodeling, $125; hia address before the local dub,
William De Hoop, president;Miss vase. These gifts were presented cert for one penny, or a "jitney"
reactions.Students showing posiDr. H. T. Chu of China addressed
Anne Huizenga. vice president; by Attorney Arend Visscher, and is mighty cheap for fifteen high Mrs. John P. De Free, formerly Mrs. Nell Chrispell, 19 River Ave., he stressed the horror of thfe fu. tive testa will be X-rayed in Nov- the meeting of the Holland Rotary
both Dr. and Hit. Blekkink,visibly class concerts in .a beautifulpark. Miss Delia Fox, arrived here the rebuild chicken coop, $10.
ture, war. *Tt wiR be worth a very
« ember by the Michigan Tuberculo- club in the Warm Friend Tavern Mrs. Harry Munroe, secretary; affected, thanked the congregation It can be aaid that the Holland
past week from Colbert,WashingMiss
Antoinette
Van
Koevering.
great price to stay out of war," be
sis association portableX-ray unit Thursday noon. "China and Her
for these kind remembrances. Note: business men later contributedlib- ton, to spend some time with her
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Do Valois, concluded after a lucid discussion
Fifteen students took thejeet at Fight for Existence" was the topic treasurer.It was decided to hold Dr. Blekkink later became a memerally. They are called on often, brothers and sisters, Mr. and Mrs. missionaries of India, will speak of the present situation.
Christian high, 242 at Holland of the speaker.Dr. O. Vender Vel- two meetings in January and in ber of the facultyof Western The- and always resjwnd^to the call.
Corey Dykwell and Mr. and Mrs. Sunday evening at 7:30 p. m. in
Recognition fbr regular attenHighl and 800 at Hope CoUege. j de is presidentof the Rotary club. February,
ological Seminary.
Bert De Free, and other relatives the North Holland Reformed dance during the year was given
...... --» ---------• • •
During the Boy Scout camp at in Zeeland, Holland and Grand Church. The program la sponsorSchool will be dosed Thursday
Mrs. Jay H. Den Herder has re. New patents granted in WasbThe rural carriers receivedword Port Sheldon, presided over by Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. De Free were ed by the Girls’ League for Serand
Friday,
Oct
28-29,
for
teachturned
to
the
city
from
Erie,
PaD. Cm are: Spring Lake—
in Holland that they were to re- William Slater, high school physi- formerly residents of Zeeland but vice, Motion picturesof their work
I. Goldberg, fuel inaction where she had been for several ers’ convention at Grand Rapids.
weeks because of the illness and Report card* for the first six ceive $1,100 a year instead of cs! director, it was decidedto show have lived in Washingtonfor more will also be shown. The public is
weeks period will be issued Friday. $1,000. The act, passed by Con- the 86 bdys in camp a real sun- than thirty yean.— Zeeland Record, cordiallyinvited.
death of her father.
wheel" construction.
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A New Use

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaAAAAAAA
OF HOL- AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
LAND IS COMING TO
CITY RESCUE MISSION EX- CHILDREN GO HIKING
GRAND HAVEN
PLAINS ITS POSITION IN
BUT CAUSE WORRY
DRIVE
Grand Haven Tribune
When five-year-oldKarel Mari

DR. CHA8. FIELDS

LOCAL NEWS

for Old Statues
The British Government is

At chapel exercisesat the Junior and Senior Christianhigh
Ut ported to be considering pulling schools,Dr. R. J. Danhof, putor
down some 600 bronze statues in
re-

m SmmI CUm Matter at
af HotUad, Mldu. udar Uia act
af C>tTaaa. March Sit 1171.
ktarwl

Dr. Charlee Ff Fialda of the
of Fourteenth Street ChristianReLondon and using the metal for formed church, spoke last Wednes- First Orthodox Baptist Church of
armament purposes.
day morning on the 100th anni- Holland will conduct meetings for
two weeks, beginning next TuesThe statues are described as versary of the birth of Dr. Abra- day evening, October 26, at the
AAAA4AAAAAAAA
ham Kuiper. Irwin D. Hanson’s
"monstrosities.”
group was in charge of Holland Grand Haven Baptist church, loC^rot
Whether they would be any less high chapel services the same
'V VVaTT??? ?f ffff monstrous if turned into imple- morning. Miss Norma Becksfort
presided.Scripture was read and
Holland’s Community Chest ments of war is something for the prayer offered by Miss Mary Anne
pacifists to wrangle over.
Anderson. Clyde Gcerlings,new
drive is to begin next Monday,
The fact is that a great many facultymember at the high school,
November 1, and it is hoped by the
statuesin our own fair and patri- led group singing.
committee that the drive will be otic land, as well as in other counMiss Martha*KateMiller of Milcompletedbefore the end of that tries, do little credit, from an arwaukee, Wis., and Miss Bernice
week. There has been considerabletistic point of view, to the memoVaughn of Portsmouth, Ark., both

Community

WTTyWVWWYYYWWYW?Kleinheksel,daughter

ZEELAND

ink. Helen Poakey, and NaDa V ruggink. Sherwin Huqgtrink Is pres-

The Second Reformed Church In
Zeeland will play host Tuesday,

ident of the union.
..... .

....

.

OTTAWA COUNTY

Nov. 2, at 6:80 p. m. to the Golden

of Dr. and Chain Christian Endeavor Union,

Monday, about 8 P. m., a large
farm of Henry
from Holland, accompanied by the evening’s main address, entitled Mulder, one mile want of Olivo
Because of the various in- three-year-oldLaverne Berkompas, “Serving Others.” Rev. R. J. Van- Center, was completely demolished
quiries as to why the City Rescue son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ber- den Berg will rive the invocation, by fire. Lose to new equipment and
Mission of Holland was not li#ted kompas, East Ninth St. three and Miss Esther Vanden Bosch, the buildingis estimated at $8,000.
under the Community Cheat, the hours of worry and city-wid Zeeland, will plav the processional. It i» partly covered by insurance.
Board of Directorsdesire to make search resultsd.
Following the dinner, a business Mr. Mulder discovered the blaze,
the followingannouncement, nameThe Kleinheksel girl was visit- session will be held. T. A. Dewey cause of which is undetermined.
ly:— “The City Mission had already ing with her grandparents,Mr. and will be toastmaster. Mrs. Ernest
outlined its program for the year Mrs. John 9. Dykstra, 29 East 9th Penna of Holland will present a
After attending the wedding of
1937 and 1938 and had partly en- St Local police, boy acouta.and reading. Other numbers include Mr. Beach’s brother last Saturtered u
finallv state police undertook the trumpet solos by Jerome Velthuis, day in Boston, Mr. and Mrs. Raning
search.The two childrenwere fin- and vocal selections by the Golden dall C. Bosch retained to Holland
and
ally found, about 6:46 p. m., Mon- Echo Quartet, composed 'of the Tuesday night from New
BrunsChurchford’a Home Coming and day, about three hours after they Misses Ruth Wabeke, Hermina Av- wick, New Jersey.
their Campaign for funds for the turned up missing, by Julius Kleinyear 1938. They had
, leased
, , their
, beksel, uncie 0f the girl, and Philip
building and set their budget and|Bloemersof Hope College, employe
plana have been made to put on a at the Dykstra -Funeral home: The
drive for fundi commencing the children were found on the high
16th day of November.
way, approximately one-half mile
"The Board believes that in mak- west of the airport, on the way to
ing this announcement, the citizens the Kleinheksel home. They nd
of Holland, knowing the character walked about four and one-half
Your Walgreen System Agency
of the Mission'swork as founded miles.
by Mias Nellie Churchford and
Corner River and
Holland
developed in the spirit of sacrifice ¥¥vvvff f fffFff gffgfffVv
at its 17th annual banquet. Rev.

Communication

W.

H. Pyle of Overisel will present

celery house on the

-

-

-

.

publicitygiven as to the need of ries of the meritorious dead to new teachers at Van Raalte school,
were entertained by teachers of
this drive, and elsewhere will be whom they were erected.
Van Raalte at a dinner in South
found the causes for which $14,000
The United States has had a few Haven Tuesday evening. Misses
will be collected, through which to sculptors, but not enough to do all
Mae Whitmer, Joan Bolte, Wilhelcontinue the many paramount bene- the sculpting that our National mine Haberland, Ramona Shackvolent projects,to which these penchant for putting up statuesto son, Marie Kool, Margaret Boter,
Nelle Ver Meulen, and Hermine
collectedfunds will be put.
the great and the near-great has Ihrman were present at the meetAt least three items are for the demanded.
ing, as well as the honored guests.
welfare of our youth— namely, the
• • •
As a consequence,if we ever run
Having spent the summer with
and loving service, continued after
Boy Scouts, the Girl Scouts, and short of bronze or marble or granGUNS TO BE DESTROYED
her sister, Mrs. Mary Schaap, Mrs.
her departure by a Board of relast but not least, the Baby Clinic. ite, we can pull down a few thouBY POLICE
Ida Shore left Holland Wedsponsible members of the same
These causes tug directlyat the sand “monstrosities”and put them nesday ifor her home in Canon
spirit, have a right to expect the
In the future any air guns taken
City, Colo. Mrs. Schaap, will acsame loyal response in both a
heartstrings,for these boys and to better use.
company her to Canon City, from
Memorial and Financial support by police in Holland on property• • •
girls are our boys and girls, and
where she will ro to California
and with this in view, the Board destructioncomplaints,will be deyouth, especiallyin these troubleBravery Is Not Enough to spend the winter with Mrs. cated at the corner of Franklin wishes to call to your attentiona stroyed, according to word releas• • •
some times, beset by dangerous pitCharley Goal and Mrs. Dave Van and DeSpelder streets.
part of the program and work ac- ed by Police Chief Frank Van Ry.
Formerly guns which were confisLiere,
her
daughters.
falls and with so many avenues
(Chicago American) i
Dr. Fields expects to bring with complished during the past year cated by local police were held a
• • •
leading in the wrong direction,
him to many of the meetings his and the program planned for the month but, since so many com
Miss Lida Rogers, teacher of bi- chalk talk artist who has been of coming year.
Capt. B. H. Liddell Hart, an Engneed our every attention;and the
plaintsof needless destruction of
ology in Holland high school, and such great help to him in his
"The work of the Holland City home and factory windows have
wholesome programs inaugurated lishman, is one of the foremost chairman of the Fourth region,
work at Holland through his skill Rescue Mission during the past
by both the Boy and Girl Scout military criticsof his time.
Michigan Education association, in picturing the Gospef Different year has grown from month to come to police, more drastic action
has proved necessary.
He
has
studied
the
capture
of
month and has taken on new life
movements,are elevatingand comConfiscated shotguns and other
Bilbao by the Spanish rebel forces iff,.tc™o„G™n^o;5id.5
,re u,ed
'inthey
di,p“jrpictures
after
are and an increased interest. They firearms will bo disposed of in the
mendable.
the
executive
committee
at
the
drawn.
have
an
average
Sunday
School
and finds it was caused by “a desame manner, according to conThe slogan adopted by the ComPantlind Hotel. The convention is
Dr. Fields is a man of unusual attendance of approximately180 current word received from Deputy
cisively superior technical appli- in session for two days.
and
during
the
first
nine
months
munity Chest committee is, “Be a
ability in Scripture expositionand
Sheriff William Van Etta. Most
ance"— the airplane.
• • •
of ripe experience,having served of this year approximately 22,000 air rifle offenders,it was pointed
Good Neighbor.” We would stress
"Wagering
Tongues.”
n
one-act
It was useless, he says, for the
as pastor in many large city people have attended 176 regular out, are under age, and prosecution
this a little more as far as youth
Basques to attempt to hold their play, was presented Wednesday churches,two of which are located services; 521 visits have been made for them would mean juvenile
is concerned by saying:“Be a Good
night at 7:45 at Central Park Reto homes, hospitals, jails, the sick
trenchesand fortified positions formed church. Group singing was in Chicago, where one church was and those in distressduring this court trial and probation.
Parent”
also founded under his ministry.
Hunters were urged to take more
when they could be and were bomb- led by Mrs. Dick Vander Meer at
period, approximately622 pieces
o
discriminateaim, since, in a farm
The work of the Civic Health ed out of them from the air.
the piano. MarjoriePrince pre- MISS SCHIL8TRA AND
of clothinghave been given to the
near Holland,s shotgun charge reCommittee,through the local Wosented a reading, and Geraldine
needy besidesfurniture,beds, bedLORENZO MEENGS WED
Victorycame when the rebels obcently broke the window of the
Tuesing offered a trumpet solo.
ding and dishes, which have been
mans’ Literary Club, is well
AT
ZEELAND
WEDDING
house with a woman occupant seattained mastery of the air and sent Followingthe pronouncementof
given
to
the
Mission
for
that
purknown. The past year at least 1
ed close by.
over the "superior technical appli- the invocation by the Rev. F. J.
pose. None of these have been sold
The marriage of Miss Daisy E.
000 visits by mothers with their baances to which the defenders had Van Dyk, pastor, violin, accordion, Schilstra, daughter of Mrs. William but given freely and confined to A COMEDY “THE TAKE OFF”
bies have been taken care of at the no reply.
Holland people and the surroundand piano selections were played by
Schilstra, to Lorenzo Meengs, son
TO BE STAGED
ing community. Nothing, which
the Luplow sisters. No admission
local clinic, and advice on feeding
As a military critic, Capt. Liddell was charged. The Friendly Circle of Mrs. John G. Meengs of Grand has been sent in, has ever been
these littleones properly has been
The sophomoreclass of Holland
Hart takes into little considerationsnonsored the play. Included in the Rapids, was solemnized at an 8 o’- sold or sent out of the city. Once
clock ceremony Friday evening at
given, and has prevented much un
high school is putting on a threethe old strengths in war— bravery, play cast were Mrs. John Hart- the First Reformed church. The each vear, during Thanksgiving
necessary illness. That surely is
Day, from 200 to 300 needy chil- act comedy, entitled "The Take
horn, Mrs. Ben Kole, Mrs. F. S.
fighting spirit,the will to win. Bedouble ring service was read before dren and their parents are given a Off, Nov. 22 and 23. Characters
Bertsch,
Mrs.
Geo.
W.
De
Vries,
a commendable undertaking and a
cause, unless backed by modem Mrs. Ralph Jillson,Mrs. James an altar banked with palms, ferns ThanksgivingDay dinner, all of are: Alice Mae Houtman, Helen
very deserving cause.
and chrysanthemumsby the Rev. which is donated by Holland people Mae Heasley, Vivian Tardiff,Dor“material,"they cannot prevail.
Cook, and Mrs. John Vander Werf.
Chester Meengs of Atwood, brother and once each year, at Christmas is Eby, Mary Blanchard, Phyllis
The Salvation Army, of which
o
What now prevails is the machof the groom, with Dr. John Van time, approximately the same num- Hcyboer, John Naberhuis, Bernard
HOLLAND WOMAN
the local organisationis a part, is ine— and notably the airplane.
Peursem assisting.
ber are given a Christmastreat Raterink, Gerard Cook, Frank O’ROBBED
ON
DARK
STREET
known throughout the civilized May the American people and
An organ recital of wedding mu- and suppliedwith baskets.
Meara, and Emerson Strong.
played before the ceremony
o
world, and their activities for good their leaders learn FROM Spain,
Miss Lois Van Spyker, 22, 520 sic was - .
"The Mission is not a church and
Twenty-fivemembers of the
Washington Ave., an employeeoflby Mim Ruth Hieftje. Mrs. Henry has no membershipbut keeps up
are likewise well known.
not LIKE Spain.
the Hollander Candy Co., Inc., re- Borst l,an^ "Because" by D’Harde- steady EvangelisticCampaign and Bethel Reformed church IntermedThat wonderful Red Cross needs
ported to police Monday that she lot and ‘O Perfect Love” by Bur- during the past nine months have iate C. E. gathered at the home of
no urging. That “Angel of Mercy”
Charles Eilander Tuesday evening.
Sixth grade of Washington bad been robbed about 11:15 p. m., leigh.
secured such evangelistsas Walter
The bride, who was given away
Is at the apex of the list In times «chool was entertained by Mary Monday at Van Raalte Ave. and
McDonald, Dr. H. Ironsides and Owen Cook, Irene Lam, Kenneth
McLean at a Hallowe’en party on 16th St., by a lone bandit, who by her cousin, Don Rypma of Hol- Edward Boone and family, and the De Groot, and John Ligtvoet were
of war the Red Cross nurse is
Tuesday afternoon. Refreshment snatched her purse, and then made land, wore her mother’s wedding results that have been accomplished prize winners. Mrs. J. Ligtvoet,
behind the firing line; in times of were served and favors were given
his get-away by bicycle. Police, dress of double ivory marquisette through their work is praised by Miss LucilleTer Maat, and Mrs.
Hood their activity, and their her- the children at the party, which called to the scene of the robbery, fashionedwith full embroidered col- local churches, from whom they G. Eilander served refreshments.
oric effort, of which we have had was held in the recreationroom of were unable to find traces of the lar caught in folds at the waist- receive the finest cooperation in
the school.
FORMER HOLLAND MAN
bandit, who was armed with a gun. line. Her finger tip veil of tulle this kind of work.
a concrete example recently, is inThe purse was found later in a was attached to a coronet of tiny “For the coming months, arrange- TRANSFERRED TO DIFFERdelibly impressed upon our minds
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Baker. nearby lot. The robber was about pearls. She carried a shower bouENT COASTGUARD STATION
and hearts.When pestilence stalks, Mrs. George Bass, Mr. and Mrs. five feet, 10 inches tail, and wore quet of white roses, fiweet peas and ments have been made to have the
Rev.
John
Lanting,
formerly
of
Chief Boatswain’s Mate, Fred
swainsonia.
the Red Cross none walks side by Merman Ortman and family, and dark clothing.
Mrs. William O. Baron, the bride’s Holland, conduct a series of spe- Wendel, Jr., formerly of Holland,
side with death. The Red Cross Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Poll and
only attendant, chose a gown of cial meetings from November 8th m charge of the Grand Haven U.S.
family were present at the home of HOLLAND BEARS DOWN
to November 12th; the Home Comsurely deserves to be in the groupAndrew Baker on Oct. 16, at a
FOR HEIGHTS CONTEST old gold taffeta with puffed sleev- ing and Memorial Servicesto Nel- coast guard station, has received
orders for transferto South Maniing of the Community Chest for birthday party given m honor of
es and bouffant skirt trimmed with
No letup was registered in the brown. She carried a colonial bou- lie Churchford, founder of the Mis- tou Island station, effectiveNov.
human needs.
Herman Ortman of East Saugasion,
on
December
4,
5
arid
6,
s
tuck and Mrs. Andrew Baker of Holland high school football camp quet of Talisman roses.
which is to be followed by a week
“Be a Good Neighbor.”
Boatswain Harrison S. Haas, a
Monday as Coach Jerry Breen preZeeland.
William O. Baron attended the
pared his team for the second groom, and Jay Holland Kapenga of meetings conducted by Dr. native of South Manitou Island
Harry Hager, pastor of Bethany who has been officer in charge of
Southwestern conferencegame with of Holland and Wallace G. SchilMuskegon Heights on the Holland stra were ushers. Mr. and Mrs. Reformedchurch, Chicago, Illinois. that station for several years, has
Holland needs this Mission and the been transferredto Grand Haven.
gridiron.The locals tied Kalama- George Meengs completed the wedBoard of Directors,the Superin- Officer Wendel has been at the
zoo Central in the first conference ding party as master and mistress
tendent and Committees realized Grand Taven station for nearly two
game. Following the Heights game of ceremonies.
this, which has resulted in the years. He has been in the service
Special
the locals will meet Benton HarFollowing the ceremony a recepformationof the aforementioned for 13 years starting at the Holbor there, and the Muskegon Reds tion was held for the 150 guests in program.
land coast guard staion. He followcome to Holland for the final home the church parlors.
"The Mission is under the man- ed Chief Boatswain William E.
game of the year the following Mr. and Mrs. Meengs have left
agement
of an incorporated eccle- Preston who was transferredto the
week. Coach Breen will close his on a short motor trip to Indiana.
siastical body, the members of the
10th districtheadquarters office.
season at Grand Haven on Nov. For traveling the bride chose a
board being: George Schuiling, Mr. Wendel and his family, in20.
knit dress and beige coat with
Wm. Arendshorst, Dick
twin girls, have made their
The Holland team suffered no brown accessories. They will be at president;
Heenp J. A. Hoover, R. H. Mul- cluding
home at Grand Haven harbor stainjuriesin its game Saturday.
Finer Flavor
home in Zeeland after Nov. 1.
ler, Nelson A. Miles directors, and
tion since they came. They assisted
o
George W. Trotter, Supt.; the
SPECIAL TREATMENT BRINGS mission is managed, by a committee with the entertainmentof the men
Fresh Roasted
from the 11th and 10th districts
BLOSSOMS IN EARLY
composed of Wm. Modders, Gerrit
GIVES
who were there at the time of the
FEBRUARY
Barendse John De Boer, R. H. U. C. Coast Guard water fete Aug.
to'
HOUSEFUL OF HEAT!
Muller, George Schuiling,George
Tulips and daffodils from Feb- Trotter and officers of the Sunday 3, 4, and 5, and contributedmuch
ruary to May are possible for any School, who are: H. J. Boone, to the happiness of the crews who
LB.
went to the station on arrivalto
householder willing to spend a few Superintendent:
John De Boer,
minutes this fall and during the Asst. Supt.; Nick Ver Hey, Secy.; start the races from the station.
winter. How to do the job is de- Walter Kruithoff, Treas.; Gerrit They also entertained the crews
scribedby C. E. Wildon, specialist Barandse,Recording Secretary.” from Chicago and Baffalo at the
time of the surfboat rowing race
in floriculutreat MichiganState
o
between picked crews from the
college.
CEMETERY CONVENTION
9th, 10th and 11th districts.
"All hardy Dutch bulbs are easily
CLOSES AT TAVERN; NEXT
While there have been no seriforced,” says professor Wildon.
Michigan Fme«
FRESH
MEETING AT DETROIT ous marine accidents off Grand
“Florists and nurserymen now have
Haven harbor since Mr. Wendel
supplies which should be planted
American Cemetery Owners' asthis fall in six- or seven-inch sociation,which met in Holland, has been there he has contributed
5
15c
’three-quarter’standard pots or Monday, at the Warm Friend Tav- to saving life many times. His men
are always in readinessto go into
azalea pots.
lb. 14c
ern, has selected Detroit as its
"A fibrous well drained garden next convention city. The conven- the lake, especially in the summer
Florida Ripe— Large
loam can be enrichedwith not more tion will be held there Jan. 9 and time when there are many pleasthan one-fifth well rotted cow man 10. A tour of Restiawn Memorial ure craft coming in and out of the
Chocolate Stars lb.20c
ure. A few stones for drainage in park on M-21, east of Holland,was harbor. He has also made several
I
4 for 19c
rescues of men in the fishing
bottom of the pot should
Pop Corn ---- lb. 8c
held here in the morning, followed
covered with soil filling half the by luncheon at 1 p. m. The remain- fleet off that port.
o
pot. Then place the bulbs a half der of the time was spent in
inch apart, using six to 10 bulbs speaker sessionsand handling bus- 8AUGATUCK STUDIO AWARDS

MODEL DRUG STORE

8th

Olafsen’s Cod Liver

Oil

-

59c

!

L

wght'

-

-

'

-

,

-

.

Hot Water Bottle 2 qt.

59c

Milk Magnesia [Viscolized]

31c

Paste

50c Ipana Tooth
35c

Bromo Quinine

55c

Lady Esther

.39c

-

24c

Cream

-

43c

$1.00 Mar-o-oil Shampoo

-

79c

50c Hind’s

Almond Cream

39c

75c Acidine
60c Italian

57c

Balm

25c Listerine
50c Calox
50c Dr.

both for

Tooth Powder

Tooth Powder

-

-

West Tooth Brush -

59 c

kot|, for

j

59c

- -

X«

Bed Spreads
Autumn

These spreads regularlymuch higher. Your choice
of beautifully patterned rayons for

f2.40
Or the serviceable,good wearing cotton weaves at

Thomas

COFFEE

Clearance Sale

$2.95
Good

assortment of colors. Be sure to get your

spread this

week—

these bargains will be picked*up

rapidly, and cannot be repeated.

-

A

Ground

BAG

Order

Marshmailo’s

-

r

PUMPKIN

each pot.”
iness before the convention.
These pots then are filled with
The address of welcome was
soil and firmed by pressing down
given by Mayor Henry Geerlings,
in

[Radiant Type

PINEAPPLE B!s
Fancy

OIL-BURNING
CIRCULATING HEATER

lbs.

Best Yet

• The Duo -Therm gives clean,

ilent, "Regulated Heat’’— a

Hard Kansas

flood of heat in cold weather,

Wheat

gentlewarmth for mild days. All
the turn of the handy dial.

at

CHOCOLATE
COVERED

CHERRIES
box 19c

SANDWICH

COOKIES
lb.

C.

Fresh

13c

MINCE

MEAT3

— 9

oz. pkgs. 25c

CHERRIES— For

Pies
No. 2 can 15c

BROWN SUGAR-5

32 West Eighth Street

mM:

With patented dual-chamber
burner and "waste-stopper”,
tests prove it the most economical oil heater made. See all eight
models— 3 finishes—

lbs. 26c

TRIPOINT
SALAD DRESSING—

_

SURESET —
_

Qt. Jar 28c
Gelatine
4 pkgs. 15c

BOWLENE

le SALE—. ............
With Urge Pkg. CLIMALENE
....

BOTH FOR

28c

THOMAS STORES

iWi

THEATRES

Holland, Michigan

Vogelzang
Hardware Co.
—Two

locationsto serve

yon—

Wash. Square and 76 E. 8th

St,

HOLLAND, MICH.
"It Pays to Get

Ov

Prleea”

-

HOLLAND, MICH.

HOLLAND COLONIAL

LOCAL STUDENTS IN

CONTEST

Carl Hoerman, well known Sau- —continuous performances daily
also invitedthe delegates to 8* tuck artist, Monday night an—mat] nee* dally starting 2*0—
starting 2:30—
visit the city’s various industrial nounced the winners of a contest
plants.
—Prices change at 5:00—
-erming. 7 and 9:15—
in which young artists in the local
Charles Van Zylen, president of public school participated. The conthe Holland Memorial Park asso- test was under the sponsorship of
Friday and Saturday, Oct 29, 30
ciation' added a few words of wel- the local Community Chest comcome and discussedhis experiences mittee.
Paul Muni and Gale Sondergaard Frid*J •nd Saturday, Oct 29, 30
The high qualityof the work of
n ,.th? ,0ftl fie,d- Charles Holloin
well, local salesman, spoke.
the local boys and girls was a
William Isner of Niles, state sec- source of commendation by Mr.
retary,gave a talk on the condi- Hoerman. Not “one bad one’r could
tions as he had found them in the be found by him among all theposLife of
Zola
Lewis Stone in
state and also told of some of his tere handed in to be judged. Three
“THE
MAN
WHO CRIED WOlF”
experiencesin the Holland area.
bases were used for judgment; Admission — Matineea, Adults 25c
Afternoon speakers and their first, was the message stated SimEvenings, Adults, 40c
Jane Travis la
subjectswere: Q. Sparks, “How to my? second, was the design sufChildren (under 12)
“OVER
THE GOAL”
Collect Bad Accounts;” W. Eisner, ficiently strong to convey the mes10c
state secretary,“How to Present sage? and finally, was the color
a Contest and Big Down Pay- appropriate?Local stores will dis- Monday, Tuesday snd Wednesday Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 1 and 2
ments;” Charles Hollowell, “Sell- play all posters handed in from
November 1, 2 aid 8
ing in the Field;” C. Keeton, “Sell- Oct. 27 to Nov. 6, when the local
HOLLAND SPEEDS WORK
Ronald
Coleman and M. Carroll
ing Veterans Before Need.”
Community Chest drive cloees.
ON NEW WATER TANK
Feature
la
principal speaker was P.
There were three clasiflcationsof
2*. Warr* president of the Glen prise winners. The first group inConstructing of the new 60,000
Robert Wilcox In
Eden Lutheran Memorial park, cluded the eleventh and twelfth
gallon water tank at Washington Detroit, who chose as his
Prisoner
of
grades; the second, the ninth
CARNIVAL QUEEN”
and Twenty-eighth Sts. in Holland “Lotted to Death.”
tenths and the third, the seventh Taesdsy,November 2 Is GUEST
is proceeding rapidly.
Besides the 30 outside delegatus
Rickard Arion la
«!*'
The elevatedtank is mounted on those from Holland were: Dr. Wil- and eighth.
NIGHT — Remain t* M.
Prise winere In group one were
MURDER
IN GREENWICH
10 iron standards placed on cement
Walter
Winebell
and
Ben
Bernie
iatn Westrate, Mr. and Mre. Char- first, George Eby, 11B, $8; second
piers. Each pier will weight 486,300
\
VILLAGE”
les Van Zylen, Willis
DeCook, Mr. Dorothy Dalman, 11A, $2; honorpounds. Tha center pier, which and
“WAKE UP AND LIVE”
i. Harry
Fox’ Mr‘ «nd Mre. able mention, FraMas- De Free;
containsan apartment for the George Eby
Eby, Mr. and Mrs. Charles group two: flnt, Betty Kalkman,
various valves and chambers, will
Hallowell, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 10B, $2; second, James Sullivan,
Hmreday, Friday and Saturday, Wodneaday and Thursday, Nor, 8, 4
withstand a pressure of 1,137,000 MUes.
9B, $1; honorable mention, KenNovember 4, 5, and 6
pounds. The tank itaelf will be 68
neth DeGroot 9A; group three:
feet high while the cement piers
Hsmy
Alofs, R.R. 8, Holland, first, Juanita Kalman, 7tn grade, Irene Duane and Randolph Scott
nod standards will bring the total
la
who is preparing for foreign mis- St Francia school, $1; second,
height to nearly 100 feet.
sion service,at the .Moody Bible Helen Firlit, 8th grede, 8t Francis
The tank is being constructed Institute in Chicago, Is associate
Van H«li|i in
by the Chicago Bridge A Iron eader of a group of students who flehool, #li honorable mention,
High,
Reynette
Young,
8th
grade,
St
“SATURDAY'S HEROES”
Works. The Frank Dyke Co. of hold services and do
Francis school. First In all groups
Holland constructed the piers.
at the Radns AveniTjafl ewh
Lynns Overman in
Thursdaytrenfnf.
Eb7’ 11B'

cans

Seedless

Oven

Phone 2011

lbs

GRAPEFRUIT

lb.

St. Holland

19c

MC INTOSH

APPLES

Mass Furniture Co.
50 West 10th

between the bulbs with the tips of
the fingers. A small label in each
pot will denote variety.
Thorough watering should be
the next step. After draining,the
pots should be placed in a sheltered position out of doors and watered as often as necessary.After
freezing weather, the pots should
be covered with two to three feet
of leaves or straw.
In early Februarythe pots can
be brought in a few at a time for
a successionof bloom. They should
be placed in a window in the coolest part of the house. Tulips, hardy
narcissi, crocus,lily of the valley
and hyacinths may be treated by
the same process.

who
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Handtnma

"PARTNERS IN CRIME”

LOCAL MKN MEET WITH 8UPERVISORS COMMITTEE;ENLARGING OP TUNNEL PARK

township supervisor;Andrew Hy- uation, collective bargaining, satma, Holland township supervisor; ire In writing, and various other
Peter Van Ark. Holland city super- phases and angles of the present
visor; Oscar Peterson, city clerk; socio-economicset-up.
DISCUSSED
Elbern Parsons, city attorney; Ray
Mrs. Kenneth V. De
De Free, p reelNies, Henry Geerds, Ben Lievense,
The special committee of County W. A. Butler of the Holland liven- dent of the duub, introduced the
Miss Ruth
p«h
. —
--:uth Nibbelink F.»supervisorswhich is investiffating ing Sentinel,Ben Mulder of the speaker.
the proposalto enlarge Tunnel Holland City News, and Orien S. sented • report at the gathering on
Park, northwest of the city, which Cross, Holland attorney, represent- the convention of the West Cenis eountv-owned property,plans to ing George F. Geti were among tral district of the Michigan State
Federation of Women’s clubs, remeet either next Tuesday or Wed- others present at the meeting.
cently held in Grand Rapids.
nesday with the Ottawa County
o
Mary Master Needham of Grand
Board of Supervisorsat Grand HaFACULTY MEMBER OF UNI- Rapids will present next week’s
ven. Tuesday afternoonthe commitVERSITY OF CHICAGO AD- lecture on “The Place of the Untee, together with other interested
ited States in World Affairs." A
parties, met for a dinner meeting
DRESSES HOLLAND
tea for new members will be a feaat the Warm Friend Tavern to
WOMEN
ture of the meeting.
discuss the situation. They were

Judge Fred T. Miles addressed Express and postaga
Holland Christian Endstm unMANUFACTURERS AND BUSI- the first meeting of Froebel school Fris Book Store ^^^825.80 ion sponsored a roller skatingparty
last Tuesday evening.“Crime Geographical Pub. Co.
2.16
NESSMEN BACK COMMUNITY PTA
Tuesday evening at Virginia Park
and Juvenile Delinquency and its Holland Food Centar
28.50
CHEST DRIVE
rink. John Swierenga and his orcauses, Especially Relating to Ot- Iroquois Pub. Co.
7.81
e • •
chestra provided music for the atawa County,” was the topic of the Ihling Bros.
.......

..

—

termediate work in the

signed as president
course of the meeting. Mica

Nykerk, vice president, will assume
the president*!duties. Miss Lois
vant Mr. Peter Bol, recentlyap- Ketef and Lloyd Van Lento wars
Business men, manufacturers, discourse.Detrimentaleffect of Mich. School Service ........
4.85
and merchants welcome with en- late hours, Hquor, cigarettes, and Mich. Forensic Assoc .........2.00 pointed general supervisor of In- in charge of arrangements.
thusiasmthe return of the local marijuanawere explained by the Nat. W. T. Assoc.
........
1.60
Community Cheet drive. They be- judge. Walter Coniine led the Plymouth Press ..................6.14
lieve that this trill put an end to group singing.Vocal solos were Standard Grocer Co ...........58.86
the recent Influx of solicitationsfor presented by Jack Bos, and M. P. Student Helpers ................10.08
NOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN CONTRACT AND REVIEW
Russel, Scout Executive, laid out Bert Van Faaaen ................ 1.20
various charitablecauses.
OF APPORTIONMENTS
Hart and Cooley, through its a program for boys of ages 9 to 11 Van Pulton's Grocery ...... 60.42
general manager, H. S. Coveil, an- now being organized in Holland. Talen School Products ...... 15.84
nounced the subecriptionof its en- Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren was in Nlea Hardware .................
Notice is Hereby Given, That I, WH of
of SEMh
tire sum for local charities to the charge of the program. Refresh- Ed. Muaic Bureau ..............59.02 Fred Van Wieren, County Drain WM,
SEH ----- 80
Chest
fund. Among other donors ments were served following the h rod
2.50 Commissionerof the County of Ot- EH of »W Tr. H.. ...... 80
o
guests of the local Chamber of
Dr. Percy H. Boynton, English
who are contributinggenerously, businessmeeting.
Gamble Hinged Music Co. 47.73 tawa, State of Michigan, will on SW Fr. K SW Fr.
80
Holland Chambei;of Commerce and who are highly enthusiastic
Commerce, William M. Connelly, professorat the University of ChiAllyn A Bacon ......... ......... 12.86 the sixteenthday of Novem10 rds. in width of N
manager, presiding. If the plan cago, addressed approximately 175 announced WednesAy that much about the plan are Howard Lillard,
OVERISEL
Mich. School Service ........ 4.68 ber, 1987, A. D., at the north
N Frt’l H NW Frtl
goes through, either the property members of the Woman’s Literary concern was being expressed over manager of the Warm Friend TavMeyer Music House .......... 80.05 west corner of Section 27 in the
3 1
on the south or the north, or both club Juesday afternoon on the ten- the condition of M-21 betwen VHes- ern, who pledged the full support
Mr. and Mrs. William Nyhof of Sam Fox Co .........................
55.47 Township of Robinson in Mid S 27 rds. of N 87 rds.
pieces will be bought from Mr. dencies of the times as revealedby land and Jeniaon. Grandville has of the local institution; Dick Bo- Overisel announce the birth of
••«••«•••••••••••••••••••,
1,00 County of Ottawa at 9 o'clock in
of W
81
Gets, present own*.
American literature. “Social In- started a movement in an effort ter, prominent local business man; twin daughters on Friday,October ButterfieldMusic Co ......... 1.26 the forenoon of that day, proceed Com. 22% Rds. N from
The committee is composed of stitutions in American Literature” to get the State Highway Commis- Jack Dekker, local automobile deal- twenty-two.They are named, Win- Michigan School Service ... 12.94 to receive bids for the Cleaning
Mayor Henry Geerlingsof Holland. was his topic, in which he con- sioner Murray D. Van Wagoner to er, and Charles R. Sligh, Jr., pres- nifred and Charlotte. Congratula- E. H. Sheldon Co .............21156 Out of a certainDrain and placing SE Cor. NEM ------Fr. %-Th
140
Mayor Richard L. Cook of Grand stantly referred back to his theme, create a reconstructionproject on ident of the Charles R. Sligh Co., tions!
Undepood Typewrit. Co... 180.00 a dam therein. Said drain is known rds.-Th S 21% rds. to
Haven, Mayor Gerrit Yntema of “the Market, the Square Deal, the the trunkline.A letter was receiv- who asserted,“We intend to call
About thirty ladies of the Chris- Royal Typewriter Co ......... 265.00 and designated as “Worley Drain,”
a point 1 Rd. N of N
ed from J. John Pape, chairman of together our employees, and ex- tian Reformed Church were presZeeland, Charles Lowing of James- New Deal, and Other Deals.”
Frla Book Store ................
98.69 located and established in the
1/8 line Then
48
town, chairman of the board, and
All types and forms of litera- the good roads committeeof the plain the campaign and its pur- ent at the fall meeting of the Mis- Jas. A. Brouwer Co .............180.80 Township of Robinson,in Mid
rds. to W sec. lineHenry Slaughter of Coopersville. ture, the speaker asserted,follow Roosevelt Park Boosters associa- poses to them. We will urge them sionary Union, held at the Central Assoc eted Truck Line ...... 6.13 County of Ottawa and described as
Then to a point 87
William Brusse, Holland city su- the trend of social tendencies.Dr. tion, by the local Chamber of Com- to give generously, although all Avenue Church in Holland. The
American Type Founders 114.23 follows, to wit:
rds. S of NW Cor of
pervisor; George Heneveld,Park Boynton referredto the labor sit- merce, pledgingthe committee’s contributionis voluntary,and there sum of nearly four hundred dol- Bruce Pub. Co .................
.68
Said Worley Drain is an estabSec.-Th E 188 rds. to
support, and stressingengineering will be no pressure. At no other lars was collected at both sessions.
Central Mich. Paper Co ..... 172.08 lished Drain Recorded in Liber
line-Th S
problems connectedwith recon- time during the year will anyone Mr. John Eskes is now employed
No. 19 in the drain records of OtJwlWM
................................
1.20
struction.
20% rds. to beginbe allowed to solicit funds in our at the Miller factory in Zeeland. Holland Printing Co ......... 21.80 tawa County.
v
plant The reaction of the men The Young Peoples'Society met Holland Evening Sentinel .85 Said job will be let u a Dredge ning being part of
Two thousand graduates of Hope whom we have approached on this Sunday evening in the Christian Business Week ....................
N Frt’l H NW Frt’l
10.00 job, in accordance with the diaH ................
........m......
31 7 15
College during the past week re- plan has been most favorable." Reformed Chapel. Laura Veen inManual Arts Press •••••••••••• 21.06 gram now on file with the other
ceived the first issue of the Alumni
A piece of land describtroduced the Bible discussion, ‘The Gaylord Bros.
9.10 papers pertainingto said drain, in
Bulletin, mailed Tuesday. The bul- f f VVvvf f vvvvvf f tVvvVf??? Far and Near." Gertrude Nyhof
ed as Com. at the SE
McCormick Mathers .......... 11.43 the office of the (County Drain
letin was dedicatedto the memory
Cor., N Fr. H NW Fr.
FORMER
POND
MASTER
OF gave a reading entitled, “Weighed H. R. Huntting Co. ..
Commissioner
of
Said
County
of
4.60
of the late Dr. J. B. Nykerk. The
Sec. 81 Town 7
and Found Wanting.”
New York Times ....
HOLLAND KILLED BY
8.80 Ottawa, to which referencemay be
Range 15, -Th
188
eight-page publication was comBook
Nook
................
ShirleyPyle was a Sunday night
2.50 had by all parties interested, and
ACCIDENT
rds. to
Sec. linepiled by the publicationcommitsupper guest of Louise Anne Van U File M ...................
1.29 bids will be made and received actee, composed of C. Vander Meulen,
Th N 1 rd.-Th B 48
Remington Rand Co.
De Riet.
5.30 cordingly.Contract will be made
Willard Wichers, and Paul Brouwer
rds. to a point 14Q
Jacob Kole, 66, 162 West 19lh
Prentice
Hall
....................
with
the
lowest
responsible
bidder
10.23
Mrs. George Nyhuis was called
all of Holland and Harold Klaasen St. former dog-warden, and Joseph
rds. W of E lino of
Bruce
Pub.
Co ..................
giving
adequate
security
for
the
40.92
was responsiblefor the art work. Schuit, 24, of Hudsonville, died to Muskegon on account of the
said
Sec.*Th N
performance of the work, in a
Janitors'Salary
Greetings by Dr. Wynand Wichers, Monday as a result of two differ- death of her nephew.
21% rds.-Th E 140
sum then and there to be fixed by
presidentof Hope College, and alsb ent accidents.
Mrs. J. Albers,Sr., has returned October salaries............... 1,592,00
rds. to N A SH lineme, reserving to myself the right
• 1
of Mayor Henry Geerlings were
Fuller Brush Co .................
Th S 22% rds. to place
from
a
two-weeks’
visit
at
the
87.27
Mr. Kole died at 8:10 p. m., at
to
reject
any
and
all
bids.
The
included.
of beginning, being a
12.06
Holland hospital of double skull home of her son, Herman, in Mich- Alert Poducts, Inc ..........
date
for
tha
completion
of
such
Ludwig Wilson Co .........
part of N Fr.H
3.37
fracture, followinghis being struck igan City, Indiana.
contract, and the terms of payment
Mr. and Mrs. William Haak vis- Michigan Gas Co .............
Fr
gl
8.32
by an automobile at 16th St, near
therefor, shall be announced at the
S Fr. H NW Fr. %... 81
77.11
the Holland Shoe Co., about 11:30 ited at the home of their children, Board of Public Works .
time
and
place
of
letting.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA p. m., Saturday. He was uncon- Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dampen, on Corner Hardware ............
SH SH NEH
..... .. 81
1.23
Notice is Further Hereby Given.
Holland Lumber Co ...........
NH of SH NEH .... 81
.00
scious until death resulted. An Sunday.
That
at
the
time
and
place
of
Mid
The Children’sDivisionInstitute Essenburg Co .....................
1.20
SHof NH NEH ........ 81
unsuccessful operation to relieve
letting, or at such other time and
WH EH SW Fr. %... 81
6.03
pressure of the frature on the brain of the Allegan County Sunday Holland Super Service
lace thereafter to which I, the
Bontekoe
Grocery
18.40
NH NH NEH ..... ... 81
was carried out about 4 p. m., School Associationwas held in Alunty
Drain
Commissioner
afore4.87
SEH SEH .............. 81
Monday. Coroner Gilbert Vande legan last Saturday In the Congre- Michigan Gas Co ........
Mid,
may
adjourn
the
Mme,
the
8.78
-- 81
Water is withholding his verdict, jgational Church. Those in atten- Gebben A Vanden Berg
assessmentsfor benefits to the NEH SEH ----------------‘Holland’s Busiest Drug Store” pending a conference with Prose- dance from the OveriselReformed Model Laundry .............
8.17
VfH SEH ......
........ 81
lands
comprised
within
the
“WorIdeal Cleaners ..............
2.00
S 1/8
Fr. H
cutor John Dethmers. Raymond Church were Miss Florence SchipCorner River & 8th St.
ley Drain SpecialAssessmentDisInsurance
SW Fr. H ----------- 81 7 15
Vos, 19, son of Gerrit Vos, rural per, Miss ClarissaGunneman, Mrs.
trict,” and apportionments thereHolland, Mich.
23.40
SH N 2/8 W Fr. H
route No. 6, was driver of the car Henry Klumper, Miss Julia Maat- Frank M. Lievense ......
to, will be announcedby me and
man, Mrs. Neal Voorhorst and Mr.
Interest
SW Fr. H ........... 81 7 15
which struck Mr. Kole.
will
be
subject
to
review
for
one
DetroitTrust Co.
and Mrs. Ed Folkert.
v
468.77
The widow, Mrs. CharlotteKole;
day, from nine o’clock in the fore- N 1/8 W Fr. H
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Dangremond
Bonds
SW Fr. H ................ 81 7 15
three sons, William Kole of Hud- celebratedtheir sixty-fifth wedding
noon until five o'clockin the afFarmers
Holland Stole Bank .......... 12,288.07 ternoon and also on Nov. 28rd, EH EH SW Fr. H.... 81 7 11
Nine Beautiiul Pieces
slnville, Dale Kole of Chicago, and
anniversarylast Monday evening at White Bros. Electric ........ 2.38
Clifford Kole of Holland; four
1937, A.D., at the Robinson Town EH SWH .................. 82 7 15
the home of their children, Mr. and
2.25
SWH --------- 82 7 15
dalghters,Mrs. Vern Hoover, Mrs. Mrs. Ed Kotts of Allegan, where L Lanting ..........................
Hall from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
232.15
................ 82 7
15
Herbert Dyke, Mrs. Joel St. Johns the aged couple are staying for the Frank Dyke Co ...................
The following is a description of
FAT
......
...... ... 82
7 15
anr Mrs. Willis Van Wieren, all of winter.Immediate relatives of the Harry C. Bontekoe............ 48.56 the several tracts or parcels of NH
88 7 15
Holland and 17 grandchildrensur- community were the only ones be- R. A. Hoek ............................466.57 land constitutingthe Special As- SH
BAG
By all means restyle your dining room in this modern
Lyons Metol Corp .............. oi sessment Districtof said Drain,
vive.
ing present. Congratulations.
TTie lands in Grand Haven TownHerman Damson .................
65
vogue. Stylists assure us that this is the trend for
BICHMMES GALL
Privateservices were held ThursMr. and Mrs. James A. Klein- City of Holland .................... 996.83 viz.:
jJJjjOttawa^CouBty, Michigan, deThe
lands
in
Robinson
Township.
day from the home at 1:30 p. m., heksel and Junior and Mr. Julius De Fouw Electric Co ......... 76.85
modern homes and you will realize at a glance that it
TEAT DIALATORS
and public serviceswere held at Nyhuis visited at the home of Mr. De Free Hdw .....................19.26 Ottawa County, Michigan, described
as:—
NEH
••••••••••••••••••
2 p. m. from Nibbelink-Notier and Mrs. Frank Peters in McBain City Garage ........................
is certain to harmonize with any interior setting. The
2.25
MILKING
SH NWH _______
chapel, the Rev. C. A. Stoppels of- last Sunday.
Nies Hardware ..................4.34
Buffet, Extension Table, China and Six Chairs of beauSEH SEH .........
ficiating. Burial was in Forest
Jas. A. Brouwer Co ......... 23.09
TABS
EH SEH
Grove Cemetery.
Essenburg Co ..................... 9.30
tiful walnut veneers
SEH
Mr. Schuit died at 9:30 p. m.,
Keppel’s Sons ......................
7.6c
SALT
of
........... *0 1
Monday, at Butterworth hospital,
Holland Super Service ...... 8.40
SEH
SEH
--------25 7
Grand
Rapids,
as
a
result
of
an
acSchutt
Mfg.
Co
...................
35.I8
EPSOM SALTS
NEH
SEH
----25 7
cident in Grand Rapids Sunday
Firestone Service ................11.60
5* NEH SEH ..... 85 7 '
Holland, Mich., Oct. 11, 1937. Tyler Van Landegend .... 2.25 SW Fr.H Ex. state
morning. The widow, Mrs. Johanna
high. M-50, also ex.
SEH NEH ------- 86 7
Schuit; the parents, Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
Moved by Trustee De Koster
VET.
W 8 rds .....................
19 7 16 NH NEH NEH ........ . 85 7
Jacob Schuit,and two sisters, JenThe Board of Education met in supported by Trustee Van Lento
SEH Ex.
S* NEH NEH ...... 85 7
regular session and was called to that the report be adopted and
DIP nie and Gertrude, all of Hudson- order
M-50
trunk line ...... 19 7 15
NEH MM.............
85 7
by the president
ville, survive. Burial was in
orders drawn for the several «SH SEH SEH Ex.
SEH ----------------85 7
Members all present
Georgetown cemetery, the Rev.
mounts. Carried, all members votAND
OTHER
R.O.W. M-50 ............19
EH SEH ..........
85 7
Trustee De Koster opened with ing aye.
John De Jong of Hudsonville ProtThe Old Reliable Furniture Store
N% SEH SEH ............19
of
of NEH. 85 7
estant Reformed church, officiat- prayer.
Moved by Trustee Dampen suping.
The minutes of the previous ported by Trustee Kollen that EH SWH SEH ..........19
Holland, Michigan
212-216 River Avenue
EH EH
............
85 7
meeting were read and approved.
•
•
•
$200.00 be appropriated for the NH SEH ...................... 19
'VVVVVVVVVV
SWH Ex. trunk
EH
........
86 7
The committee on schools re- Forest farm. Carried, all memCoroner Gilbert Vande Water,
line M-50 .................. 20
following an investigationinto the commended the placing of the bers voting aye.
Now therefore,all unknown
SWH .............. 20
death of Jacob Kole, 66, 162 West Ten Commandments in all the
Moved by Trustee De Koster
non-resident persons, owners
19th St., who died as a result of school buildings.Accepted.
supported by Trustee Mod that SEH Ex. trunk line
and persons interested in the abc
M-50 ..........................20
The committee on ways and there be no night football games.
injuries sustainedlast Saturday
described lands and you, Board
EH
NEH
...................... 20
means
recommended
the
sale
of
Carried.
night in an automobile accident,
Ottawa -County Road Commiuk
NEH .................... 20
Board adjourned.
Wednesday returned a verdict of the Paris School Bonds to J. H.
” — k Hendrj ’ “
*
WH
SWH
Ex.
trunk
line
Fetter
&
Co.
for
76%
and
the
accidental death. No inquest will
HENRY GEERLINGS, Sec’y. M-60 ..........................21
State
7 15
be held. Charges have not been purchase of one of our own bonds
...Bethk^l _
EH SWH Ex. trunk line
filed against Raymond Voss, 19, at $117.
pervisors and Highway Comm
M-50
..........................21
Moved
by
Trustee
Arendshorst
7
15
rural route No. 6, driver of the
Expires Oct. 30
aionere, of Robinson and Gn
WH SEH Ex. trunk line
WANTED TO BUY — Modem car which figured in the fatal ac- supported by Trustee Geerlings
In the District Court of the UnMen’s Sport Sweaters,
M-50 ..........................21 7 16 Haven Townshipe, and you:- H
house at approximately$3,500. cident.
that the report be accepted.Carited States for the Western Dis- EH SWH NEH ........ 21 7 15 bert Ribbens, Paul Sckoiow, P«
ried, all members voting aye.
State locationand price in letter
Benj. Veneklaasen, J
to Box 24, care of Holland City
The committee on Claims and trict of Michigan, Southern Divi9W% NEH .... 21 7 15 Madiaon,
Half or Full Zipper
Lyng, T. Tokawsyk, A1
Justin Busscher, 345 West 17th Accounts reported favorably on sion— In Bankruptcy.
EH NEH SEH ............ 21 7 16 tom
News.
Amelia Kunkel, F.
St., pleaded guilty Tuesday to a the followingbills:
Harold Vrieling, Bankrupt No.
NEH SEH ........ 21 7 16 Schmidt,
All Wool
7379.
Hammond, Wm. T. Rork. Eat, Fi
AUCTION SALE on Tuesday, charge of passing an automobile
Clerk of Board
SEH SEH Ex. trunk
to Joaeph, Mrs. A. Korili, R. Be
line M-50 ................. 21 7 15
November 2, 1937, at 1:00 p. in., illegally, when arraigned before Salary ....................................
$ 137.50 To the creditors of Harold VrielEd. Berg, Paul MutonBrook, Vi
ing, of Holland, County of Otta- SH SWH Ex. trunk
on
A. BOSMAN farm, North Justice of Peace, J. N. Clark of
AttendanceSecretary
A. Berg, Fred Berg, TiUie Bott
Holland: 3 horses; 6 cows; 7 heif- Zeeland. Fine of $18.20 was assess- Salary ....................................80.00 wa, and district aforesaid.Notice
line M-50 .................. 22 7 15
J. Emery, Est. Wm. Roein, Fi
ers; 200 laying pulletsand large ed and paid. He was scheduled to Mich. Reading Circle .........
Jl.00 is hereby given that on the 15/
NH SWH .......... 22 7 15 W.
Conrell, Earl Schrouler,Chas. Di
have been tried on a reckless driv- Ihling Bros .........................1.65 day of October, 1937, the said Har- EH NH SWH ............ 22 7
list of tools. Terms.
15
shue, John VanDerWeet.Wm.Yea
Bowmaster & Schillman, ing charge, but when he was call- H. R. Brink ..........................
1.75 old Vrieling was duly adjudged
SEH .................. 22 7 15 Jack
Olaen, Frank Broliah, Syl
ed
for
trial,
pleaded
guilty
to
the
bankrupt,
and
that
an
order
has
Auctioneers.
Mich. Bell Telephone Co ..... 36.00
SWH SEH Ex. trunk
Broliah, C. B. Binna. Steve Zimi
above charge instead.
Holland City News ............5.40 been made fixing the place below
line M-50 .................. 22 7 15
ick, Frank Garbrecht, Mrs. Mi
FOR SALE: — 1932 Plymouth
Holland Evening Sentinel.. 10.64 named as the place of meeting of EH SEH Ex. trunk
Perrin, Wm. Sankey, John Oml
creditors, and that the first meetCoach. Four bi;and-new tires. Dorothy Hawley of Holland, has
Secretary
line M-60 .................. 22 7 15
Complete with radio and heater. been named a member of the tic- Salary ....................................20.85 ing of creditors will be held at my SWH NEH .................. 27 7 15 awiake, Joe Warner, Chas. Lyo
Fred Van Slooten,Wm. Schrod
office. Suite 845, Michigan Trust NH SEH ......................
Good shape — $285 — 24 East 19th kets committeefor the formal to
Teachers’ Salary
27 7 15
John Gajewaki, Claud Gordon, W
St.
$16,500.00building,Grand Rapids, Michigan, SH SEH ......................27 7 15
be given November 12 by the Early October salaries ................
T. Rork, Joe Kovrick, Mira S
7.14 in said district,on the 10th day of NEH NEH S of M-60 27 7 15
Elementary Club of Western State Chas. MerrillCo .................
ranck, John Koaturick,Adam Ji
QUICK CASH-Loans $25 te $300. Teachers College.Plans are being Magazines ............................ 10.25 November,1937, at 11 a. m. eastern NWH NEH S of M-50 27 7 15 owski, Art Konkel, Anton Jaco
Autos — Livestock— Furniture. completed to make this one of the Scott Foresman Co ...........14.08 standard time, at which time the The NWH of the NEH
Geo. Grosa, Martin Buchner,C
Holland Loan Association,over outstanding social events on the Junior Literary Guild ........15.04 said creditors may attend, prove
bert and Clarence Tripp, Jc
their claims, examine the bankOllies Sport Shop.
fall teryi campus social calendar. Harris F. Roosma ............4.12
the NEH of the
Msdl, Eighorn, Eat., S. Wapii
Miss Hawley is enrolled as a soph- American Ed. Press ........55.48 rupt, elect a trustee and transact
which lies E of the
nik, Chaa. BrenlB, Robt. Lip]
omore in the Early Elementary de- Bruce Pub. Co .....................8.51 such other businessas may properright of way of the
LUMBER BARGAINS
Robt. Lippe, 9r., Joaeph Krapai
ly come before such meeting.
Croker
Jones
&
Pratt
....
6.38
old grade of the C &
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4, partment.
Litterell Eat., Art. Brema, Joe B<
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
Ginn & Company ............ 12.84
W M RR all in Sec.
2x8, 2x8, 2x10 — $30.
iua, D. Bekiua, B. Berghorst, N
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
Referee
in
Bankruptcy.
U. of Michigan ....................
14.40
27 — Town. 7 — Range
Shea ting, $80.00, Shiplap. $80.00.
De Witt, Mike Roczok, Samuel j
LOKKER
A
DEN
HERDER,
L. W. Singer Co .................
9.06
Part wool. Double
16 W except the strip
Boards, rough, $84.00.
1 Special
Congressman Hoffman
Holland, Michigan,
Herman
Zwiers
..................
94.20
released
to
the
State
Get our prices on
shingles
Attorneys for Bankrupt.
blankets. Size'72x84.
Wants Your Opinion Wagenvoord Co ................. 22.69
Highway Commissionand rough Hemlock and white
Notice — No claim will be receivF. E. Compton Co .............
63.19
•
•
•
ers of the State of
pine
Bara
Boards.
Anything
you
rietto Hahn, are hereby not
Large Plaids, Satin
ed
for
filing
unless
claim
back
is
Michigan.
want In Yellow Pine, White Pine To the Citizensof the Fourth Con- J. C. Winston Co ...............1.96 filled out, includingname, complete
that at the time and place aforei
Gregg Pub. Co .....................
14.47
Bound.
gressional District:
Ex. com. at the
and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
or at auch other time and p
Zaner Bloser Co .................
4.93 address of claimant,together with
NE Cor. S 80 rds.
We deliver anywhere.
thereafterto which aaid hea
The Presidenthaving recently
amount
claimed.
Express
................................
3.98
616 ft. N. Wly to point
All Types of Insulation.
may be adjourned, I ahall procee
presented his “firesidechat,” in
Milton
Bradley
Co
.............
14.34
670 ft. W of place of
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
receive bida for the cleaning
Expires Nov. 13—16975
which he outlined the program
Laidlaw Bros .......................1.83
Sizes 6 to 16
beginningthen East
200 E. 17th St
and placing
dam in
STATE OF MICHIGAN
which he intends to submit at the
Allegan Kalamazoo Line.... 1.58
670 ft. to beginning 27
Holland. Michigan.
drain in the manner hei
The Probate Court for the Counspecial sessionmeeting Nov. 15, it
American Book Co .............1.92 ty of Ottawa.
SWH ..............................27
before stated, and also that
is my desire, in order that I may
Brace Co .............3.97
such time of letting, from nin<
At a session of said Court, held SEH NEH .................. 27
FOR SALE — 100 evergreen trees. serve the people of this district to Harcourt
Fris Book Store ................18.00
clock in the forenoon to five
at the Probate Office in the City of NH NEH ......................28
G. Clendeninfarm,
miles the best advantage, to learn, beH. R. Brink ..............
. .......... 10.40
clock in the afternoon,the ass
west and 1 mile south of Alle- fore returning to Washingtonyour Cleveland Safety Council.. 1.00 Grand Haven in the said County, SH NEH ......................28
................ 28
menta for benefitsto the li
on the 23rd day of October, A. D., SEH
c2t41. views on the various measures proMich. School Service ............1.46 1937.
NEH
................ 28
comprised within the “Wo
posed by the President.
Houghton
Mifflin Co .......... 05
................ 28
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water, SWH
Drain SpecialAssessment Diati
To the end that I may know
WANTED
Superior Ice Co .................
4.38
Ex. 16 rds. sq.
Judge of Probate.
will be aubjectto review, and
something of what you really think
LOUIS PADNQS
Standard Grocery ................ 4.95
in NW Cor. of
In the Matter of the Estate of
and each of you, owners of
Wants to Buy all Ktndl of Scrap and want in connection with the
Supplies ...............
- — ............ 56
SWH ...........
28
Aaltje Mulder, Deceased.
persons interestedin the afore
Material,Old Iron. Radiators,Old fantf program, the wage-hourbill,
Vernulst J. - .....................
6.89
lands, are hereby cited to apj
It appearingto the court that N% SEH ......................28
Batteries and other Junk. Boat the seven little TVA’a and AmeriDe
Free Hardware ............7.83 the time for presentationof claims SEH SEH .................... 28
at the time and place of Mid
market price; also food and sugar ca’s participation in foreignaffairs,
School Clerks
against said estate should be lim................ 28
it is my earnestwish that members
ting aa aforesaid,and be hi
been.
Made of select leather.
Salaries
••••••••••••»«••••••••••••••
132.00 ited, and that a time and place be SWH SEH .................. 28
of farm organizations,
labor unions
with respect to auch special
Adjustable Clamp Co.
96.26 •ppointed to receive, examine and NEH NEH . ................ 29
ATTENTION—
Stock owners. Fro* and civic bodies interested in these
seasmenta and your interests in
A*1 quality. Satin lined
12.61 djust all claims and demands
service given ori dead or disabkd questions— and everyone, whether Carborundum Co.
NEH .................... 29
lation thereto, if you so dei
Corner Hardware
28.92 against said deceased by and be- SEH NEH .................. 29
he realizes it or not, will be vitally
For the purpose of having 1
Geo.
F.
Diener
Co.
2.68
fore said court:
or wool lined.
interestedbefore long — arrange
............................29
faith on the part of the biddei
De
Free
Hdw.
....... ...............
65.09
tentatively, as quickly as possible,
It is Ordered, That creditors of SWH .........
29
certified check or Cash deposi
Eugene Dietzgen Co ........
.84 said deceased are required to prefor a meeting in the various comSWH
SEH ............. 29
five hundred dollars($500.00)
Eagle Ottawa Leath. Co...
6.25 sent their claims to Mid court at
SEH SEH — ..............29
be required of each dredge bi<
FOR RENT-House,815 West 13th munities • and drop me a postal Freight and express
1.67 said Probate Office on or before the NH SEH ......................29
which deposit will be returnee
St Well shaded, acreen porch. card.
Keppel’a Sons
1.88
2nd day of March, A. D., 1938, at EH EH NEH ..............
the unsuccesflful bidder, and to
30
Inquire Isaac Kouw Rea) Estate, With this information,I can then
Lussky White Co. ------71.45 ton 0 clock in the forenoon, Mid
arrange a schedule so that I may
successfulwhen he ahall have
EH
NEH
..
........ 30
81 West 8th St. Holland.
Lapcheske Leather Co.
11.86 iime and place being hereby apgo from one community to another
tored into the proper contract
EH
EH
NEH... 80
and up
used 1986, and, after a brief statement,of not Nies Hardware
FOR
pointed for the examination and
given adequate and proper seen
EH
NEH...
30
118.13 adjustment of all claims and dewith over- more than ten minutes, of what O’Brien Lumber Co........
6-tube Delco
as required by the County
NW Fr.H NW Fr.H S
1.47 mands against Mid deceased.
50. White these new proposals are, ascertain Stanley Rule Co...... -----head speaker.
of M-50 .....................
30
Commissioner. Should the succ
Vyn
Company
—
—
.
.85
E. 8th St, your desires as to what you want
Bfos. Elec. Co.,
It is Further Ordered, That pub- WH WH NEH . .........30
ful bidder fail or refuse to ei
108.00 lic notice thereof be given by pubHolland, Mich.
These meetings are to be your
into contract and furnish bom
SW
JY.H NW Fr.H... 30
40.00 lication of a copy of this order for
meetings, non-partisan,and solely
deposit will be retained
SEH
NW
Fr.H ....... 80
for the purpose of enabling your Dr. J. T. Hodgen •••••••••••••••a 60.00 three successiveweeks previous to
drain commissioner
Fr.H Ex.
H
.R.
Brink
.....
........
.8.33
said day of hearing,in the Holland
representativeto better serve you.
M-50 .............
30 ,7 15 damages for the no
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
7.75 OltT Newa, a newspaper printed
Sincerelyyours,
of his
^ ;; ';
NW
Frt’l. H SW
8.70 "d circulatedin Mid county.
CLARE E. HOFFMAN, Babson Co. — — — .......
Frl.
---------- 80
.......
.88
Dated This 28th day of
CORA VANDE WATER, NEH SEH
Teacher or Piano
Member of Congnaa. Corner Hardware
Cook-Washton School 40.00
A. D., 1987.
Judge of Probate.
Dated: Oct 7( 1997.
SEH
SEH
-------------- 80
De Pree Hardware
4.08
Studio
W. 12th St
SEH ------- 80
Allegan, Michigan.
Denoyer Geppert Co.
15.68 xUirndt Swart,
80
24.86
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Phone
Holland, Mich. TTTTYffl
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missionaries to Arabia, an on their
wav to The Netherlands to re-

The Initial Gifts Committee of
the Community Chest, which is to
After a week’s vacation in the
collect the larger donations from
factories and larger individual northern part of the state, Emil
donors, expects to complete its Le Jeune, Michigan Bell Telephone
work this week. The committee Co. employee, has returned to the

• •

JAMESTOWN
Bev. and Mrs. P. A. De Jonge

•

and childrenhave returned to their

main for a time, according to a
letter received by Mr. and Mrs.

Comrade Van Tongeren is in Chi- home after spending a few weeks
cago on business. Maybe be is buyvacation in Iowa with their
ing some swell favors for the ban4

parents.

Ed

Wilterdink, Holland, route 5.
meeting wil
ill because of held on November 24th. There will quet with bis compliments.
The Golden Chain union banquet
the climate in Arabia, and intends be no meeting on the second Wedwill be held at the Sec. Ref. church
ALLEGAN COUNTY
to remain in The Netherlands for nesday as Armistice Day will
of Zeeland at 6:30 on Nov. 2.
a year at least, hoping to regain bring us all out on Thursday, the
Mr. Martin Da Haan of Zeeland
city.
Marriage
licensee:
Leon
Dale
her health. After a month’s stay llth.
• a •
Fleming, 21, Fennville; Rosalie visitedMr. and Mrs. John Wyma
Dr. Dykatra will return to Ws
» • •
Loraine Starring, 20. Fennville. and Richard and Dri and Mrs.
Charles H. McBride, local attor- work In Arabia, where the couple
The Athletic Societv of Hope Julius Ivan Tucker, 25, East Sau- William Rues and childrenon Sunney, was in Grand Rapids on bus- have been for 30 years.
College has invited the members er* tuck; GertrudeBosch, 28, East day.
• • *
iness Monday.
Mr. Maynaard Van Noord is im• • •
Mrs. Phillip Brooks, 99 West of the Legion and Auxiliary to be Saugatuck. John P. Hu lien, 24, proving at this writing.
Mrs. G. Van Haaften, 49 East 11th St, entertained a group of their guests at the home-coming Hamilton No. 1: Grace Agnes SleeThe Christian Endeavor Society
9th St., entertained --Mr. --------and Mrs. friends at a one o’clockluncheon pame on November 6th. Your cap ker, 21, Hamilton No. 2. Preston
Cook, 21 Zeeland No. 8; Elmira met Sunday evening with Mra.
C. Van Haaften and children,in her home Wednesday afternoon is your ticket
WiUiam Ruea aa the leader. The
Hulst, 20, Hamilton No. 1.
Kenneth and Jean Kay, of Kala- Places were laid for 32 at the
topic for discussion wus, “What
If
you
are
Jnrinf^for
thl
10-20mazoo, Sunday.
small tables, which were centered
Did Jesus Mean by Turning the
with mixed bouquets of fall blos- 30 dub, no not nold up the member- BABY CLINIC TODAY, FRIDAY
Other Check?” Special music was
AT
ZEELAND
ships
you
have
signed
up;
turn
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wit- soms. Contract bridge was the
an accordian solo.
teveen,24 West 21st St., a son; to diversion of the after-luncheonthem in to the Finance Officer with
The baby clinic will be
o;
be open
at
Miss Ruth Seek of Wyoming
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dangremond of hours, with prizes going to the the list signed by yourselffor cred- the Zeeland city hall on Friday
_ _ Park
spent the week end with her
Hamilton, a son. The children were Mesdames R. W. Everett, Otto it.
afternoon from 1:30 to 4:00
o’cloe
1:00 o’clock
parents here.
born at Holland hospital.
Vander Velde, M. C. Lindeman Somewhere in town is a flag with under the supervisionof the Ze«h
Miss Harriet Vanden Henvel
and E. J. Yeomans. Others to at- the staff in two sectionsthat do land Literary dub. Nurse Martha
spent a few days with her friends
Mr. Clare McNaughton,167 West tend the luncheon were the Mes- not match. Look over your flag Allen, of the Ottawa County Deand Miss Marian Huisenga.
17th St, is representing the gas- dames Peter Prins, Carl Van Raal- and if you And you have it notify partment of Health, will be in
Mr. and Mrs. John Holleman of
oline tax division of the state de- te, Peter Van Domelen, Jr., Har- John Althuis. He loaned his flag charge.
Zeeland visited Mr. and Mrs. Japartment at a conference of the old McLean, C. J. McLean, A. A. and the sectionsof the staff are
Mothers of infants up to a year
cob Tigelaar on Sunday.
National Tax Association in Bal- Visscher, George Polgrim, C not the same.
old are invited to bring their batimore, Md. Mr. McNaughton is Bosch, R. D. Esten, H. S. Maentz,
bies to be weighed and checked at WANTED—FEMALES — W# hav,
assistantdirector of gasoline tax W. A. Butler, C. C. Wood, W. C.
er we will gather up
the dinic. The clinic is held once
a few openings for bright, ener
division of the state of Michigan. Snow, M. L. Hinga, John G. Eaton, the surplus old clothesi. Be watch- a month on the last Friday of the
p^tic girls. Security Sportswea;
The conference,which opened E. C. Brooks, James T. Klompar- ing your wardrobe and if you are month, and is open to all babiea in Co., 18th SL and Van RaalL
Tuesday, will adjourn today, Fri- ens, E. P. McLean, Roy M. Heas- about to discard any garments let 1 the vidnity of Zeeland.
Ave., Holland,
day.
ley, F. E. De Weese, J. D. French.
aims to collect 50 per cent of the
• * •
Ernest Sulkers, Mayo Hadden, W.
total sum of the goal which is ?14,Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Westveer, 144 C. Kools, John Vander Broek, H.
000.
Mr. Henry S. Maentz, president West 12th St, have returned home S. Coveil, and Sam Everhartof
Macatawa Park.
of the Holland State bank, who from a vacation trip through the
has done un immense amount of eastern part of the United States.
While in Richmond, Va., Mr. Westsocial and civic work since his
Mrs. Jacob Dogger, East Eighth
veer was struck by an automobile
St., was honored at a family gathering at her home last Mondsy, the
,o ^
he,<i' back a",, occasion being her 81st birthday.
iness men and civic leaders on the
*'
Mr. snd Mrs. Alyvin Potter, Mr.
committee include Herbert
•
and Mrs. John Dogger, Mr. and
je. Edgar Landwchr, Clarence JalJive No- 374, L.O.T.M. Mrs. Anthony Dogger, Mr. and
ving, Dr. O. Vander Velde, Dick
k01'1 ,a fun Party tonight,Fri- Mrs. J. Ter Beck, Ruth Anne DogBoter, Charles R. Sligh, Howard 1 (lay- ,n the Royal Neighbors Hall ger and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Potter
Lillard, A. J. Klompgrens,Louis
P' m'
and daughters, Virginia,Lois and
Hohmann, and John Arendshorst.
• •
,
Amy, attended the function. The
Sixth Reformed Church will hold
guest is the daughter of
^^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAits annual congregationalmeeting honored
old Holland pioneers,the late Mr.
CHEST COMMITTEE
Friday- at J:30 P- "V for and Mrs. Derk Miedema.
,the purpose of electingconsistory
• • 0
members.
CAUSES AND REASONS
An appeal for $15,000 to be used
• • •
• • •
The Community Chest Board Garry Overway, East 17th St.. in aiding suffering Chinese has
requests the privilege of announc- who is employed at the local post been made to Reformed Churches
ing its program to the public office, underwent an emergency op- in the middle western section. Bethrough the medium of the local eration at Holland hospital Wed- cause of the dire need, several mispress.
nesday night. He is reported as sionaries have had to return to
the United States. No definite sum
At a meeting of the Board, held being in good condition.
has been requested from any disOctober 12, 1937, the following
• • •
trict, but each church is asked to
budget was adopted:
Miss Helene Toppen, who has give as much as possible, accordRed Cross ............................
$3,000.00
been confined to the hospital for ing to Dr. W. J. Van Kersen, exBoy Scouts ..........................
3,600.00
about three weeks due to an oper- ecutive secretary of the board of
Camp Fire Girls ................
750.00
ation, has returned to her home, foreign missions of the Refortned
Salvation Army ................3.900.00
f.0 W. 17th St.
Church in America.
Civic Health Committee.. 1,000.00
• • •
t • •
Administration Expense 1.000.00
The
game
of
ball
played
between
Contingent Emergency Fund 750.00
Firemen were called on TuesZeeland and Plainweli at Zeeland
day at 12:55 p. m. to a fire in a
yesterday,
resulted
in
a
score
of
Total ..........................
$14,000.00
parked automobile at Columbia
The estimates of the require- 12 to 7 in favor of the Zeelanders.Ave. and 8th St., believedto have
ments of the various organizationsHudsonville High won over Com- been due to defective wiring. J.
included in this year’s Chest Cam- stock Park by a score of 19 to 14 Y. Huizenga. rural route No. 3,
paign have been carefullyconsid- at Hudsonville.
is owner of the car. Little damage
• • •
ered. Each organization included
resulted.
A minor automobile accident,
• • •
has furnished a detailed statement
of expenditures of previous years which occurred Tuesday at 3:50
Fred Van Wieren, Ottawa Counand of the servicesrendered.They p. m. at the intersectionof 19th ty Drain Commissioner, and Gerrit
have also submitted a definite pro- St. and College Ave., has been Kooyers, local attorney, were in
gram of the work contemplated by reported to local police. The Grand Haven Tuesday to transact
such organizationsfor the ensuing wreck involved automobiles, driv- business.
year and its cost. The allotments en by John Malone, 19, of Grand
* * *
to these variousorganizationswere Rapids ,and Dr. Henry Bos, 74, 315
William Bonnema,57, died TuesRiver
Ave.
The
police
report
shows
made by the Board upon the basis
day at his home. 1408 South 57th
that Malone, who was driving his
of those records.
Court, Cicero, Hlinofs, according
ear
west
on
19th
St,
had
no
drivEach of the above organizations
to a despatch received here. Mr.
has a record of social service in er’s license. Dr. Bos was driving Bonnema is well known here, havthe past that establishesa con- his car south on College Ave.
ing spent several summers at Pine
• •
vincing claim upon the Community
Lodge.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell
Vander
Poel
• • •
for financial support.
Dr. A. Leenhouts, Chairman, and daughter, Mary Lou, accomMr. and Mrs. GilbertVande WaC. Vander Meulen, Secretary. panied by Earl Vander Poel, vis- ter motored to Hastings and Plainited Mr. and Mrs. Lester Vander
well yesterday.
Pool, former Holland residents, at
• • •
Rochelle,HI., over the week end.
HOPE PRAYER WEEK
Att. Nelson Miles left for Alle* • •
gan on legal businessThursday afWILL OPEN NOV.
Missions and missionary societernoon. Circuit court is in sesties in the church was the topic
sion at Allegan.
Holland— The annual week of discussed by Mrs. Edith Walvoord
« # *
prayer will be held at Hope col- of this city, former missionary to
Mr. and Mrs. George Schuiling
lege from Nov. 8 to 12. Rev. Fred- Japan, recentlyat a meeting of the
erick Zimmerman, secretary of Missionary Society of the Beaver- were in Battle Creek today, attendthe board of domestic missions of dam Reformed Church. Devotions ing a Sunday School Convention
there. Mr. Schuiling was recently
the Reformed church in America, were led by the president,Mrs.
has charge of the program. Classes John Hungerink.A reading was electedfor the 18th time as presiat the college will open at 8 a. given by Mrs. R. Knapp entitled, dent of the Ottawa County Sunday
School Association.
m. in prayer week. The services

the Place

To Save”

Mrs. Dykstra was

see

ft

m

“My

BF-

Savings are employedhere

helping responsible,local familie«
buy their homes. . My Savings are

not only amply secured against
loss, but

I also get LIBERAL

EARNINGS for

V

their Me."

Mich.

Ottawa County Building & Loan Ass’n
187 RIVER AVENUE— PHONE 2205-HOLLAND
Office

Hours: 9:00

m. to 3:00 p. m.

a.

^herMarsils
**

BUEHLER BROS.
7 West 8th

Street

“The Home

m

Phone

of Quality Fresh

1

Inc.

3551

Y

I
nt

Holland

and Smoked Meats"

*

GIVES

SomeofFri. & Sat. Specials:
Golmar

Soda

OLEO

Crackers

S lbs. 21c

2 lbs. 15c

FRESH PORK
Picnics whole or

Half

Hams skinned whole

Ham

Ib. 17»/2c

or half

Ib. 19c

Roast center cuts

lb.

25c

Cottage Roast

lb.

25c

Loin Roast end cuts

lb.

23c

Fat Pork

lb. 16c

No.

1

Fresh

Pure

.

LARD

Creamery Butter
2

lbs.

71c

2 lbs. 23c

Beef—

— Quality Chicago
[U.

Government Inspected]

borne
tender
Roast

Rib Beef soft

lb.

13c

Pot Roast lean

lb.

15c

Choice Chuck

lb.

17c

Arm. Block Swiss or

Roast

lb. 19c

"My Task.” Mrs. Cyrene Huyser

open to the

public, will
at 11 a. m. daily.

BONE

T

ROUND
Hamburger

2 lbs.

Armours

25c

Yonkers Drug Store

Armours

Balloon

Ben

Big

SOAP

Soap Flakes

MUTTON

29c

6

Jumbo Bars 22c

SHOULDERS

High Grade Black

Pepper

lb.

10c

2 lbs.

23c

15c

Ham

_

lb.

Ring Bologna

COUNTRY
SAUSAGE
LINK

•

PEANUT
^ 11c
•EiniE
CUM
COLOIS

EMBASSY - POUND

Wafer Sliced

.

lb.

A

DC

47C

SCHOOLS ARE CLOSED FROM
WEDNESDAY TO MONDAY
THIS

WEEK

Coffee

2 lbs.

29c

EXTRA FANCY

yBujZr

OYSTERS

qt.

Sheep Brains

4"C

2 lbs. 25c

BUEHLER BROS.
*

Holland

NEWS ONE DOLLAR

A

DAISY
$1.39 KIDNEY
MUMP

YONKER’S

Phone 3551

YEAR

1

20

much to reduce the number of county school commissioner, and
young men being sent to prison president of last year’s state or-

for criminal offenses. He spoke ganisation,is being supported for
on "Changing Methods of Punish- the region chairmanship now held
ment in Prisons.” He stressedthe by Miss Rogers.
West 8th
Phone 2568 importance of parental interest in
Friday’s program will deal with
their children and said that the special small group forum meetHolland, Michigan
majority of the young men enter- ings on all types of work, including prison todsy come frome brok- ing biology,, agriculture,classics,
en home* *hich has resulted in commercial subjects, English,modevils separating the children and ern languages, and other courses

SL,

their parents.

&

BEANS

17ttc

3

25c

AND POSE - COUNTIY CLUB

COVCEVTIATED

12c LUX FLAKES
LUX SOAP 4 bon

EIOGEB CLOCE - SUCED
TWIN 01 SANDWICH

ALURE

SOAP

KROGER
SUPPORTS

NATIONAL

in the school

wricnlum.

’»

Sensational Discounts

21c

CANNED GOODS

25c
box 5c

Cast Lots - St# Your
Kroger

Manager

HEAD LETTUCE
CRISP ICEBERG

LAMB
EVENT
TO MOVE

LAMB
SURPLUS

GRAPEFRUIT
5
SEEDLESS - PULL OP JUICE

LAMB SHOULDER

ROAST

NEW OOP

VEIT GOOD STEWED

LEG O’

«> oi

MDiiklSc

LAMB

»1Sc

BACON

—

I

WHY

X

TOMATOES nowmis u,. t5c

21c

lb.

19c

lb.

19c

lb.

16c

noon ms-iHoiE

OYSTERS

*•

KROGER

29c

5c

1

-

Si. 1

15-lb. <

IBCB0AI1
U.B.Mo.1 peek

A

19C

MICHIGAN APPLES
lot

Round Steak
Sirloin Staak
Vaal Loaf

37c

JUICE

CRANBIRRIIS
ib.
QUALITY BO KANT USES
POTATOES

BIOADCAIT - SUOAB CUBED

25c

- BEEDLEBB

HEAVY WITH

LAMB BREAST
LAMB CHOPS

<-

ORANGES

»,

DRUG STORE

Inc.

25c

BEANS - COUNTIY CLUB

X

BREAD 2 ^

BT1,1

/^

3— SVi oz. cans 10c

29c

iTcTVaTi ”

land, will speak.

STEMBITER

Potted Meat

I*U

FEED - WEICO

PACKAGE

4

|2.05 PET MUX

MARSHMALLOWS 15c SUPER SUDS

Condtntor
I

WZKO

JELLY BEANS * 10c 16*
HALLOWEEN

^
HUD

ECC MASH

- TAJTT -

•

Golden Hour Society for Christian instruction will meet on next
week Thursday afternoon,Nov. 4,
at 2:00 o’clock at North St. Chr.
Ref. Church, Zeeland. The Rev. L.
Van Laar of Prospect Park, Hol-

YELLO-BOLE

A E _

lb.

DRIED BEEF

7 W««t Ei|htb St. :

•

CARBURETOR

—Extra Special—

Fresh

* *

One and a half miles of trunkline M-21, east of Hudsonville,was
closed duping the nast week for
temporaryrepairs. Rain was causing the highway to sag and break
up in places, according to County
Engineer, Carl T. Bowen.

a

Liver Sausage

B. B.

and Mrs. I^wrence De Vries sang
"The Shepherdof Love” and Mrs.
John Posma gave a reading,"The
Starless Crown ” Mrs. John Feenstra and Mrs. Thys De Jonge were
hostessesto the group.
• • •
Warning has been issued by
Chief of Police Frank Van Ry to
pranksters who plan to celebrate
Hallowe'en by destructionof property. Officially the event falls on
Sunday, but indicationsshow that
it will be celebratedon both Saturday and Monday. The downtown
business district is dressed for the
occasion, with window displays and
counters decorted with Hallowe’en
novelties and wares. Numerous
Hallowe’en parties are planned in
local homes for the event.

Schools in Holland and Ottawa
City Clerk Oscar Peterson,from county are closed this week
his officent the city hall, announc- Thursdayand Friday to allow more
ed Monday that four building-per- than 400 teachers in their employ
piit applicationshad been turned to attend the annual fall session
i 'n to h'01 °n that day. Permission of the Michigan Education Associto construct
frame one-story ation. fourth region.One hundred
homo with brick veneer and asphalt twenty-three teachers from Holroofing was sought by James H. land will attend, together with 300
Klomparens. The home, estimated from the county system. It is exto cost $4,000, is to be built at pected that more than 4.000 teachers will attend the sessionsof the
Ino Dratl • Double
^
0,ln(> filling station is to be built conference.
Alio o Sup* Ytllo Bol*• $150 * f^cnn,i stAve. by
Lord Dudley Leigh Aman Mar( IMMRIAl)
n Gill Bo.M
| C. Vander Heuvel at a cost of $2,ley, British Labor Party represent800 Lee Earl Van Ommen, 249 ative. and Herbert Agar, Louisville,
East Nth St., announcedhis in- (Ky.) Courier- Journal associate
tention to remodel the interior of
editor, will be featured speakers.
his home at a cost of $35, and $45
Lord Mnrlcy is a former lord-inLATIS1 is to be spent by Edsel V. Gale,
waiting for George V. and was
oiscovitr li5 West Eighth 9t., to repair a
under-secretaryof war in England
front porch.
IN WIS
in 1930-31. He holds a World War
• • »
cross for distinguishedservice. His
Dr. Garrett Heyns, warden at address was heard on the Thursday
Michigan Reformatory,spoke at afternoon program. Mr. Agar, Pulthe ChristianHigh School Parentsitzer prize winner in 1934 on his
Teachers AssociationWednesday book, “The People'sChoice,”spoke
evening, with Prof. Clarence De
at the opening meeting on ThursGraaf of Hope College, presid- day morning. Dr. Eugene B. Eling. The new teachers in the Chrisliott, state superintendentof pubtian High School were introduced
lic instruction,spoke Thuraday
by Prof. De Graaf, and these were evening.
YELL0-B0LE
Grace Goris, Annette Bos, GerMiss Lida Rogers, local high
ihlkl
CAN'T trude Mouw, Henry Bulthuis, Ray- school teacher, presidedas regional
OM TNI mond Holwerda, Mrs. Herman chairman;
Vice-chairman, Flyd G.
MOUTHPIICI Schulty. Prof. John A. Swets, forStents of Muskegon Heights, Secmer principal,was introduced as retary Lillian Hendricks of Grand
9 SMOK1 CMANNOS the new Superintendent.Approxi- Rapids, and Regional Executive
imom r amt Hit mouum mately 500 were present in the Secretary foster Doerr of Grand
High School auditorium. A solo Rapids are other officers of the
was pleasingly rendered by Edgar convention.
7et yours today at
Holkeboer.Dr. Heyns was of the
Combined grade-level group
opinion that a closer fellowshipbe- meetings began Thursday aftertween father and son would do noon. Herold C. Rader, Montcalm

Club Franks

Minced

held

Steak lb. 23c

SIRLOIN

76 oz. pkg.

be
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apnlee-Help tke
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SHIAWASSEE 10^

19c
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Judge Miles of
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Holland Harbor Fifty Years

BABY CLINIC NOVEMBER lit

Ago

You Need These

Your Car Manufacturer Says

NOW

Sinelair-izeServices

for

Safe Winter Driving:
1.
•

.

AND

TRANSMISSION

DIFFERENTIAL

drained, flushed and refiUed with correct Winter lubricant— 26c per lb.

2. FRONT WHEELS

pulled

and repacked with

fresh lubricant.—75c.

CRANKCASE

drained, flushed and refilled with
Sinclair Opaline or Pennsylvania Motor
Oil.— 25c and 30c per quart.

4. ANTI-FREEZE put

It’s long been an adage among
profesaionalbarkers that "the hand
i quicker
quick
la
than the eye.” Alan
Paddy) Ryon of Allegan proved
ridav that the foot is qul
quicker
than the hand and the eye
e> to
toge
together.
Out rabbit hunting with two
companionsand a dog, Ryon had
the misfortune to miss a rabbit
coming full speed toward him. But
that didn’t make him feel so bad,
for his two companions had missed
the same rabbit from a better angle. The three shots had the rabbit
scared though.
He must have been so scared
that he didn’t even see Ryon, for
he kept bearing down on the hunter at full speed. Disgusted at hla
poor aim, Ryon flickedout his
foot st the rabbit aa he went by.
Poor bunny didn’t budge from his
ugr course and ran right into
straight
the foot. Ryon had rabbit for dinner without the bother of cleaning
out the shot.

— the right amount to protect your car. Prestone, Zerone and Sinclair Antiin

Freeze.

5.

CHASSIS lubricatedaccording to the car
facturer’sinstructions.—75c.

manu-

The Spectator, semi-monthly to 5. A thousand dollars will be
publicationput out by the priaon- dedicated to this worthy project
ers of Southern Michigan prison at which is sponsored by a committee
Jackson, carried a story recently of women of the Women’s Literary
on Judge Fred T. Miles and his club here.
Dr. Frances Howell is the phyrrequent visits to that institution
to ke
_
eep
track of the men he has sician in charge. Every Tuesday
sentenced from
Ottawa-Alle- morning clinics are held, and from
16 to 25 mothers bring their chilgan circuit.
dren for an examination. Four
The article says:
“Setting an example that might times a year the pre-schoolclinic
well be followed by all Michigan is conducted by the league. $50
jurists, Judge Fred T. Miles of went for this purpose last year.
The physician’ssalary is $50
Holland visits this institution annually to check the progress of per month. Supplies,printed rechien whom he has sentenced here. ords, and miscellaneous expenses
He does this by interviewingeach call for the remainder of the $1000
man personally.On the last visit allowance. Not only Holland, but
he saw 43 men and was able to the county at large benefits from
give hope to five of them based this clinic, it has been discovered.
on their conduct record and the A large percentage of the mothers
who attend the clinic, it was recently revealed, would be unable to
pay for a private physician for the
examinations rendered.

Big Freighter
Outrides Big

On Seated Rabbit

The Civic Health League, better
known as the baby clinic, with
headquarters at the rear of the
PRISON PUBLICATIONAR- Knickerbocker House, East 12th
TICLE APPRECIATES MILES’ St, will be one of the groups to
benefit from the Community Chest
INTEREST IN INMATES
campaignto be carried on Nov. 1

in “Spectator”

'

and be safe

Toe

Allegan Hunter Stubs

Holland Lauded

SINCLAIR-ize

AAAAAAAAAaAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
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Lake Storm
LANARK DEPOSITS HKR
CARGO OF POTASH AT THIS
PORT AND DEPARTS
RODE AT ANCHOR UNTIL THE
STORM ABATED
Unreported since the morning of

October 18, the freighter Lanark
arrived at Holland harbor last
Thursdayat 10:55 p. m. Fear had
been expressed that the freighter

had gone down in the terriftc
storm, which raged over Lake
Michigen during the put week.

Capt. S. T. Sutton captained the
225-foot but, which is the property of the Canadian Steamship
Lines. The experience was the
captain’sfirst on Lake Michigan.
The Lanark carried a cargo of
potash, part of which wu consigned to the Smith Agricultural
Chemical Co. here, and the remainder to East Chicago, Indiana.
vvtvtttttttyYvyYVTTTTTYY
Slight damage wu reportedto the

t

cargo from water seepage. The

Fennville Family

Lanark, constructedat WaTsend-onTyne, England, in 1923, carried a
gross tonnage of 1,903 tons, and
KAMERLING - SELLES MARtested and refilled to proper level
of 54 Years
a net tonnage of 1,121 tons. Seven
Goodyear Batteries— ^5.95 and up.
RIAGE RITES ARE SAID
hundred tons of the potash had
Visitors in the S. J. Beagle home been consigned to the local concern
PLUGS cleaned and adjusted. Dirty
M i b Esther D. Kamerling,
in Fennvillelast week end revived to be used in the manufacture of
lone white winged sailing vessel is seen
fertilizer. ,
plugs mean slow starts and wasted gasoline. Champion
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Lane
a mystery of 64 years ago.
Accordingto Capt Sut
Kamerling of 194 East Seventh st.,
Hutton, the
and A.C. Plugs— 65c and 39c.
It seems that "Hattie Beagle
the worst _
in _
his 20
and Albertus Selles, son of Mr. and
entering port
climbed Baldhead and never came storm
Mrs. William Selles, 110 East 15th
down." To those unacquainted rears of seagoing experience.Perfect wuther had prevailed until
st., were united in marriageat 5
HOT
HEATERS-$6.95, $9.95,
with the situation, this seemed
o’clock a week ago last Wednesterrible tragedy. But matters are the ship reached Lake Michigan.
$300
JUDGMENT
SUSTAINED
$12,95, $15.95, $19.95.
day at the home of the parents of
clearedup By learningthat Hattie Monday the boat put into North
IN CIRCUIT COURT Beagle and Edward Reed were the Manitou Island, so
to svoid
the bride. Rev. R. J. Danhof, D.D.,
TIRES
ofTiciated. Decorations of autumn
first couple to be married on Bald- the gale. At 2 a. m. on Tuesday ths
A judgment of $800 and interest head at Saugatuck. The bride boat startedtoward Holland. When
leaves and bouquets surrounded
CAR WASHING-75c.
10 miles off the
from March at five per cent grant- climbed the hill as Hattie Beagle the boat
the unattended couple. Miss Marbeach, four hours from Manltoa,
ed to Albert Ver Beek, Holland, and returned as Hattie Reed.
garet Selles, sister of the groom,
tude exhibited.For those he was played the wedding march.
against Ralph Zoet, Holland, by
We will call for and deliver your car FREE.
There is no record of another the full force of the storm
unable to promise possiblerelease
Justice Elbern Parsons was sus- marriage on Baldhead, according first felt Waves washed ov»r the
The Warm Friend Tavern was
soon, Judge Miles had a bit of en- the scene of the wedding dinner FLOATS AND PARADE ONE OF tained in an appeal to circuit to Mrs. Reed, who was one of the prow of the boat and the wind
couraging counsel.
court, by Judge Joseph Sanford, guests. Others at the get-together wu so strong that it wu imposBIG FEATURES OF HOMEheld later. Dr. and Mrs. Danhof,
"Judge Miles has approximately Mrs. Diantha Winters, Miss BerMuskegon county circuit judge. were Mr. and Mrs. Howard Reed sible for one to stand on the
COMING
150 men on probation to him from nice Borr, Mrs. Ronald Myaard,
The above amount was the claim of Battle Creek, Ruby Reed of bridge. Since Capt. Sutton found
Jackson prison, 21 from Ionia and Randall and Raymond Kamerling,
of the plaintiff at the time the Muskegon and Miss Florence Bea- it impossibleto anchor at any harThe gala "Homecoming" at Hope
10 from Marquette. They are re- Mr. and Mrs. Kamerling, Mr. and
partnershipin a coal business was gle of Chicago. Mrs. Reed now bor along the eastern shore, the
ouired to report to him every Mrs. William Selles, Misses Anne College takes place next week Sat- dissolved,which he alleged was lives in Battle Creek, although she boat anchored outside of Milwauthree months in additionto making Margaret, Maxine, Kathryn, and urday. At that time the gigantic owing to him by Zoet, who was in and her husband were residents of kee harbor Wednesday. The cap285 East Eighth Street
the regular monthly parole reports Helene Selles, Billy Selles, and the parade will be staged, the "frat charge of the accounting.
tain’s quarters were left completeFennville until 1899.
o
ly water soaked. Since the two
and all are doing splendidly,ac- bride and groom attended. FollowHolland, Michigan.
houses" will all be decorated and
cording to the judge.
women
cooks on board had become
ing a wedding trip to Chicago, the
THANKSGIVING
TURKEYS
TOOTH PULLERS WILL
eeuick, meals were preparedby
"‘I don’t forget a man when I couple will be at home at 137 W. lighted up in a colorful manner. It
DISAPPEAR AT MARTIN
MEET
IN
HOLLAND
members of the crew for two days.
send him to prison,’says Judge 14th st. after Oct. 26.
will be the big day at Hope with
FARM NEAR RAVENNA
Miles, ‘for I believe that a man
The boat left Milwaukeeat 1:80
The bride is a Holland high open house everywherein college
Committees in charge of ar- p. m. Thursday. Since the ship is
can come back if given the oppor- graduate, and is at present em- circles.
John Martin, Ravenna, Route 2, rangements for the fall meeting of not e<piipped with wiraleu,contact
tunity. Therefore I visit t h e ployed by the S. S. Kresge Co. The
prison each year to see them. I groom is a graduate of Christian Mayo Hadden and Del Te Paske reports to state police at the local the West Michigan Dental Society, with the shore wu not possible.
feel that each man sentenced by high, and is employed by his father were appointed co-chairmen of the post that about 10 turkeys he was to be held November 10th at the When it arrived in HollandTw.L.
fattening for the Thanksgiving
me has a message and I want to as a decorator.
entire Homecoming celebration. market, have disappeared from his Warm Friend Tavern, were an- Phillipsof Grand Haven, deputy
nounced last Saturday by Dr. M. J. collector of customs, wu aboard.
see for myself if these messages
Under Mr. Hadden, as the com- farm located six miles north of
r
ring true.’
Cook of Holland. The following Capt. Sutton lives in St CatherLARGE BUCK DEER SEEN
mittee on campus decorations,are Coopersvillein Muskegon county. committees were chpsen: Program, ine, Ontario. He hu been engaged
"Thus a judge who metes out
NEAR M-50-U-S.-31 JUNCTION
Henrietta Bast, chairman; Mar- Mr. Martin said he recently stopped Dr. F. E. De Weese, Dr. J. J. in his seagoing career since 1917,
punishment according to transgression on one day, hands out hope
theno Van Dyke, Margaret Allen, living on the farm but visitedit Brower, and Dr. S. S. Tiesenga,all became captain in 1928, and hu
daily and kept his stock and farm of Holland; arrangements, Dr. G. been captain of the Lanark since
A large buck deer has been seen
according to merit on another.The
Kit Van Raalte, Jean Hoekje, Lesimplements there. Sgt. Earl E. A. Stegeman, Dr. L M. Loew, Dr. 1935. Several member* of the crew
whole world is in need of such men. on the farm of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
ter Versau, Don Botsford, Wilbur Secrist said there were no clues.
C. F. Sulkers, all of Holland, and
Men who, after having sentenced Sako, near the junction of M-60
granted leaves of absence
Dr. J. A. Van Kley of Zeeland; while the vessel wu in port here.
a law violator to be chastizedfor and U.S.-31, Ottawa county, which Boot and Ralph Brouwer. Also
his follies and failures, have the has caused considerableexcitement under Mr. Hadden as the commit- House Trailers now Total Over entertainment,Dr. T. Van Haitama,
Saturday the Lanark returned
Dr. J. Sterenberg, Dr. G. W. Van to Holland harbor at 10:15 a. m.
understanding to regard the pris- among the Sako family and others tee on field decorationsare Kath8,000
Verst, all of Holland, and Dr. It had sailed Saturday morning at
oner for a favorable change in his in that section.
ryn Boon, chairman; Mary Jane
Henry Kuit of Zeeland.
The buck appears to be unusu7:30, according to Capt E. J. Clemattitudetoward social responsibilVaupell,
Lenore
Vander
Made,
For the first time in the history
ity.”
Dr. W. B. Steele of Muskegon is ons of the Holland coast guard; the
ally tame and comes within a short
distance of the Sako house to feed. Genevieve Nafe, Helen Becker, Al- of motor vehicle registrations, sta- president of the society, Dr. Ver- vessel returned after it had sailed
CIVIL SERVICE
The presence of the Sako family fred Morris, Don Cartes, Don tistics indicating the number of nor H. Eman of Grand Rapids is out five or six miles. It anchored
house trailers licensed in Michigan
EXAMINATIONSANNOUNCED nearby has not apparentlydis- Shaw, James Hinkamp,Elton Gogo- will be available for 1937. No dis- vice-president,and Dr. Joseph about a mile off the channel enMauns of Grand Rapids is secre- trance. Dick Miles, manager of
turbed him as he continuesto feed
lin and Carl Marcus.
tinct license applicationform was Mauris of Grand Rapids is secrewhen they are quite near.
Smith Agricultural Chemical Co.,
The United States Civil Service
Under Mr. TePaske as the com- provided for this type of vehicle tary-treasurer.Dentists from reported that Capt. Sutton had
There have been several reports
Commission has announced open of deer in Ottawa county, but it is mittee on publicityare John Van until this year. Accordingto the Grand Rapids, Ionia, Muskegon, told him that the boat had sprung
records in the office of Leon D. Big Rapids, and Grand Haven will a bed leak in the Lake Michigan
competive examinations as follows: not usual for these animals to come
Engineering draftsmen, various so far south. Thus far the doe has Tatenhove,Ardene Boven, Marg Case, Secretaryof State, there were attend the meeting. Speakersat storm.
grades (for
on ships), $1,620 not been seen but she may be in Moody, Cleo Olin, GenvieveNafe 8,649 house trailers in Michigan the meeting will be Dr. A. A. NelThe Lanark is due in Montreal
to $2,600 a year. Optional oranchea hiding in the woods nearby and and Bud June. There have been registered for the first eight months son of Detroit,who is to deliver on Nov. 1. From East Chicago the
are: Ship piping, marine engines residents in that sectionare keep- some additionsto this committee. of this year
the opening address, Dr. Louis C. boat will take on a load of grain
Although there can be no com- Schultz,professor operative dent- at Chicago, and from there will
and boilers, electrical (ship),and ing a sharp lookout for any more
A
maximum
figure
of
$7.50
for
parison with the number of house istry at the University of Mich- sail directly for Montreal. ,
hulls.
deer which may be browsing there.
float decorations and $7.60 for trailers registeredfor the corresPurchasing officer, $3,200 a year;
igan, will speak on operative Chemo
house decorationswas agreed up- ponding period in 1936, the total istry, and also conduct a clinic on
assistant purchasingofficer, $2,WOMAN, IN ILL HEALTH AND
HAMILTON-DOUGLAS
600 a year; junior purchasing offion. It was definitely decided that combined registration of house and this subject, and Dr. Joseph C.
DEPRESSED, DIES OF
But think about coal that makes H easy for the man
MARRIAGE TAKES PLACE separate society dinners will re- commercialregistrationson Sept. Shaeffer,professorof oral surgery
cer, $2,000 a year; Procurement Di1, 1936, was 107,863 as compared
ASPHYXIATION
who mans the furnace and for the woman who
vision, Treasury Department.
place the All-College Banquet of to registrationon Sept. 1, 1937, at Northwestern,will deliver a
Full information may be obtainMiss Jean Slikkers, daughter of
treatiseon “Oral Surgical Prob"womans" the house
coal that gives plenty of heat
ed from the Post Office Secretary Mr. and Mrs. Dick Slikkers of last year. In view of the Pan- amountingto 117,739, being an in- lems of Interest to the General
Verdict of suicide due to depresin a hurry when wanted holds fire remarkably,and
of the U. S. Civil Service Board Hamilton, and Frances Forrester, Hellenic’sdisapproval of this ar- crease of 9,876. House trailers are Practitioner."
sive melancholiawas given by
stays on the ]ob • • coal that’s clinkerlessand pracof Examiners, at the post officein son of Mrs. Lena Forrester of rangement, the matter was again licensed at the regular 35 cents per
The West Michigan Dental So- Coroner Gilbert Vande Wster in
tically sootless ... coal that will take you through
this city.
Douglas, were united in marriage thoroughly “hashed over,” and the hundredweight passenger car rate. ciety is a branch of the American the death last Thursday of Mrs.
The total revenue this year from
o
winter with both ease and ECONOMY — the QUALITY
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock at a
Edward Hieftje, 59, who was found
same conclusion reached. The In- this source, up to Sept. 1, is $45,274. Dental associationand the Michbeautiful ceremony in the Seventh
igan State society.
dead in the gas-filled kitchen of
GRAND HAVEN FOLKS
coal at the BIGHT price that you get when you order
dependents
declined
to
be
included
Adventist church. Rites were
her home, 245 East 11th St., by
ENTERTAIN HOLLANDERS Day
conducted by the Rev. B. L. Post. at the various society functions, WARNS OF ILLEGAL
her son, Edward, Jr., of Battle
DE
GRAAF-BOSCH
MARRIAGE
USE OF MATERIALS
Creek.
"At Dawning” and "O Promise nor are the freshman girls to be
WAS FRIDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Dykhuis enMe" were sung by Miss Claribel included. The freshman girls, unMrs. Hieftje was bom in the
tertaineda group of friendsfrom
A warning is issued by Manager
Miss Effie De Graaf, daughter of
Dunne wind. The bride was dressed
Holland and this city last evening
M. L. Moone of the Allegan Re- Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Graaf, Netherlands in 1878 and was a
der
the
supervision
of
the
women’s
charter member of Sixth Reformed
•Vtetatad 0. S. Pat.ol OlHc
with a Hallowe’en bunco party in white lace over satin with a
settlement project,regarding the
became the bride of Harvey Bosch, church. Funeral services were held
short veil of tulle. Attending her league, may have their own banat their home, Elliott and Fourth
destructionor taking of material
son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony last Monday at :30 from the home
as bridesmaids were her sister, quet.
. the "glad-to-heat-vou"
streets. Hallowe’en decorations
of any kind from federal owned
Bosch, last Friday night at a and at 2 o’clock at Sixth Reformed
Miss Harriet Slikkers, and Miss
were used and refreshments served
It was moved that the students land.
pretty wedding at the home of Mr.
during the evening. Honors were Marian Blake. Attendants on the again wear the felt Homecoming
A
few instances have occurred and Mrs. John De Graaf, 193 West church. The Rev. John Vander
Beek officiated at the funeralservwon by Mrs. Jacob Kraai, Gerrit groom were Howard Wassenaar
of windows, doors and other maNinth st. Forty-eightguests were ices. Burial was in Pilgrim Home
buttons, which will be made by the
Dykhuis,Mrs. Thomas F. Kraai and Arthur De Witt of Zeeland.
terialsbeing taken from unoccupresent at the double ring cere- cemetery.
Marilyn Moaier and June Shakness senior girls’ honorarysociety.
and Henry Systema, all of Holland.
pied buildings and such practices
mony, which was performedat 8
Mrs. Hieftje is survived by her
The guest list included the follow- of Grand Rapids were flower girls.
must definitely stop. No firewood, p. m. by the Rev. L. Veltkamp,
The couple plan to live in Douglas
husband, five daughters,Mrs. John
ing: Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dykhuis,
timber
or
other
objects can be
astor of Central avenue Christian Kammeraad of Saginaw, Mrs. Ray
Phone 2679
iCuto Tag Sales Use
496 Columbia Ave Mr. and Mrs. Dick Holleboom, Mr. after a brief wedding trip.
taken from any federal owned land
formed Church. Autumn leaves Fris of Zeeland, Mrs. John Boeve
and Mrs. Henry Systema, Mr. and
on the project without a written and palms provided a beautiful setBlanks
By
Million
of Zeeland, Mrs. Herbert Wybenga
TWIN
BOYS
ARE
BORN
AT
Mrs. Jacob Kraai, Mrs. Thomas F.
permit from the project office.
ting for the rites. The bride's cosKraai, Mrs. Margaret Steinfert
Any violation of this must nec- tume was a gown of dark green of Holland,and Miss Donna HieftGRAND HAVEN HOSPITAL
ie at home; six sons, Walter of
Although the total number of essarily be reported to federalauand Neal Bosch, ail of Holland,
chiffon velvet with a slight train. Holland, Henry of Torrington,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dykhuis,
thorities
for
prosecution.
She carried a bouquet of asters, Conn.; Louis, of Long Island,
Twin boys were born this morn- passenger, commercialand trailer
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dykhuis and
vehiclesin Michigan for 1938 will
snapdragons, and roses, and wore Conn.; Wallace of Torrington,
ing
at Hatton hospitalto Mr. and
Miss Florence Dykhuis, ail of Grand
be somewhere in the neighborhood MOTHER, NECK BROKEN,
a
pearl necklace — a gift of the Conn.; John of Battle Creek, and
Mrs.
Herman
Van
Opynen,
1415
Haven.
Columbus street. The babies were of 1,500,000, Leon D. Case, SecreEdward, Jr., of Battle Creek; three
GIVES BIRTH TO 19TH groom.
tary of State, has ordered 3,300,Miss Jeannette De Graaf, attired sisters,Mrs. Claude Gess of Sparta,
bom at 10:15 and .0:50 a. m. Late
CALVIN NAMES 2
in a gown of black chiffon velvet,
reportsshow that one of the boys 000 applicationforms for license
A name for the new baby ap- attended her sister,and Henry Mrs. Harry Miller of Benton HarTO DEBATE HERE
plates for these vehicles.Experidied.
bor, and Mrs. Harry Dreher of
ence of the department has shown peared to be the chief worry today Bosch, brother of the groom, was
AGAINST BRITONS
Grand Rapids; two brothers, John
that about twice as many forms as of Mrs. Myrtle Arrington, 39, wife best man. Miss Effie Terpstra was
and Charles Buursma of Holland,
SPORT NEWS
of
a
railroad worker, who gave
there
are
vehicles
are
needed
to
Harry Boer of Holland and Samin charge of the gift room, and and 14 grandchildren.
birth
to
her
nineteenth
child
ThursAfter leading in the first four meet the demand of the public.
uel Eldereveld of Muskegon were
master and mistress of ceremonies
o
The human inclination to err ac- day in spite of the fact that she were Mr. and Mrs. John De Graaf.
selectedin a contest held Friday minutes of , play, Holland High’s
Hard
Cider
Not
Hard
afternoon to represent Calvin col- footballteam played the team of counts for the excess number of had suffered a broken neck only The Misses Anna Landman. Effie
four days before.
lege against a team of English St Augustine of Kalamazoo to a blanks — all of which cost taxpay
Until It is Thirty
Terpstra, Marjorie De Vries, Josie
6 to 6 tie last Saturday at River- ers money. It is not particularly
"I have had so many children,” Last, and Irene Terpstraserved
debaters here Nov. 16.
Days Old— Legally
uncommon
for
applicants
to
use
Mrs. Arringtontold her nurses, the two - course luncheon. Mr.
The English debaters, who are view stadium. A 16-yard dash by
touring the country under man- Ken Matchinisky around right end three, four and even more such "that I have just about run out of Bosch, who is employed at the
agement of the National Student was responsiblefor the sole local blanks, before completing one cor- names. Won’t you help me pick a Holland Furnace Co., and Mrs.
Attorney General Raymond W.
Federation of America, are repre- touchdown. McGuire scored the rectly. The more than 8,000,000 name for her?”
Bosch, plan to live at 306 East Starr of Michigan ruled today that
sentatives of Oxford and Cam- counter for St. Augustine."Next forms are for full year plate applihard cider legally is not intoxicatMrs. Arrington was injuredSun- 11th st.
bridge Union societies. The debate Saturday Holland meets one of its cations only. When forms for half day in an automobile accident Her
Mrs. H. Bergman played the ing until it is 30 days old regaidhere will be on the proposition, Southwestern Conference,oppo- yaar plate and plate transfer ap- neck was broken, usually a fatal Lohengrin Wedding March for the less of the effects it may have upon
“Resolved,That the Absolute Vote nents on the local field, namely, plicationsare added in, the total injury in itself. Thursday her event. Miss Irene Landman and the drinker.
oomes to 5 ,360,000,which have mnetaenth baby was born, a Mias Josie Last sang “I Love You In an opinion requested by Clinof the Supreme Court Is an Anach- Muskegon Heights.
Wen ordered for this same 1,600,- healthy,normal nine-pound girl. Truly,” before the ceremony, and tan county prosecutor,Harold W.
ronism.”
Hope’s unscored-on team lost to I 000-odd motor vehicles.
Both Boer and Eldereveldare enTwo doctors attended her, one “Be Not Dismayed,” following the Austin of St. John, Starr said:
Total registrationof passenger deliveringthe child and the other ceremony.
tering their second year in debat- Kalamazoo’sHornets last Satur“I am advised by the department
day
at
Kalamazoo
by
a
score
of and commercial vehicles, and trailing at Calvin. They were active in
of agriculturethat cider made from
watching Mrs. Arrington’s fracforensic activitiesat Hope and 26-0. Five thousand fans witnessed ers for 1987, is now in excess of tured
^
LEGION NOTE
apples becomes intoxicating within
Muskegon Junior college,respec- the contest^ which marked Kazoo’s 1,600,000, exceeding last year’s toa few days after it has been manuDr.
C.
L.
Fifer,
her
physician,
homecoming.Before 6 minutes of tal of approximately1,500,000,
Mesdames Louis Padnos, Her- factured. Notwithstandingthis
tively, before coming here.
said
the
child
was
bom
without
Judges in Friday’s elimination the game had elapsed the score records show. On Oct. 19, registra- undue suffering on Mrs. Arring- bert Stanaway, Nick Hoffman, fact, you will note that under the
were Prof. Henry J. Ryskamp, was 13-0 in Kazoo’s favor. Bob tions of these three divisionsof ton’s part and that both had very Edward Slooter,Martin Jappinga, (state liquor control) act cider
John Rozeboora, and Martin Kam- shall be deemed non-intoxicating
Prof. Peter Hoekstra, Prof. Sey- Marcus Is lost to the college team motor vehicles were as follows: good chances to survive.
mour Swets and Prof. J. G. Vanden for the rest of the season. In last passenger,'1,361,338;commercial, Mrs. Arrington has borne 19 meraad, all members of the local when used and/or sold within 30
week’s performance he received a 114,868; trailers,122,258; house
AmericanLegion auxiliary, attend- days aftgr the manufacture thereBosch of the collegefaculty.
dislocated ahoulder. Lee Brannock, trailers,9,679, for a total of 1,633,- ch,Id^2 t“J21 y*"8 °i h« ed a Fifth Districtluneneon and
o
Me and 14 of them are afternoon meeting lut Wednesday
Paul Bojrink, Bill DeGroot and Ken 645 vehicles.
“Hence, the sale or disposalof
sail alive.
Mrs. L. Michmerhuizen, 88rd st, Honhblt are also suffering from
at Comstock Park.
any cider within 80 days of the
has returned to her home from injuries. Hope will meet Michigan
William P. Telling has left
date of the manufl
Holland hospital,where she re- Normal this week at Ypsilanti.
for Dallas,Texas, where she will T *!.T'n!™Mra* Herman Vander
Mr. and Mrs. William Kremers cider would be
centl underwent an operation for Homecoming is scheduled for Nov.
join Mr. Telling. They expect to
and daughter, Mrs. James Hill, of
The opinionsaid
goitre*
5 and 6. >
Niagara Falls, visited relatives and that could be sold
be gone until December.• ‘
friends here over the week-end.
liquor commission.
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LAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA church to

bration of her birthday anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. George Pelgrim, those who attended the Hope- daughter, Joan, and Jo Donae.
succeed the Rev. LamUildrika, Mrs. A. Van
on Oct. IK Members of the group
bertus Veltkamp, present pastor, Mrs. Milton Hinga and her par- Kazoo footballgame Saturday in Mrs.
Noorden, and Mrs. W. Hoogndoom
were George De Weerd, Gerald De
who has accepted a call from the ents, Re# and Mrs. Wm. Kendrick Kalamazoo.
Zuidema, Anna Bowman and Lucy
were others who were Invited.
• • •
Weerd, June De Weerd, Lester De
FVTTTYTTTTTTVVTTTTTTTT Drenthe Christian Reformed | of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Application for a building perHollar of Muskegon.
t
•
•
church. They are: Dr. William H. ! Vernon Klomparens, Mr. and Mrs.
Weerd and John De Weerd of Zeemit was filed Saturday at the office
IT. H. P. Hams, 20 East 23rd
Mrs.
Neil
Kammeraad
and
Mrs.
Rutgers, pastor of First Church! John G. Eaton, James Brooks, Harland, Mr. and Mrs. E. De Weerd,
baa returnedfrom Chicago, of Cicero, Illinois;Dr. Edward old Karstcn, Douglas Esten, James of City Clerk Oecar Peterson in John Van Eerden played hostesses Miss Daisy Schilstra, who will be Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Veere, Eledromaster Gold Bond
the city hall by Joseph Dniek, 501 at a shower, recentlyheld at the an October bride, was recently honire be attended the convention
Masaelink, pastor of Burton McLean, Mrs. C. J. McLean, Mrs.
aid Miss Leona Kootstra of Hol- Rantes- Dexter Twin-Tube
Harrison Ave., to remodel a porch home of Mrs. John Van Eerden, ojped with a grocery shower at the
the American College of 8urHeights church,Grand Rapids, and 1 R. D. Esten, H. S. Maentz, Mr. and
land, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ter Hoar
into a living room at a cost esti- East 13th st, in honor of Mias liome of Mrs. Nick De Boer of New
na during the past week,
Rev. David D. Bonnema of First Mrs. Mayo Hadden, Prof, and
and Beverly Jean, Elaine, Dorothy, Washers— Ironrlle I toners
mated
at $2
e e •
$250.
Augusta
Van
Eerden,
who
will
beGroningen. A two-course luncheon and Laverne Ter Hoar of MuskeChurch, Grand Rapids. A congre- Mrs. Bruce Raymond, Mr. and
come
the
bride
of
Peter
Meurer.
• • •
was served by Mrs. S. Kolk, Mrs. gon, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe De Phone 2577 418 Central Ave.
hree candidateshave been gational meeting nas been called Mrs. James Marcus, Mr. and Mrs.
led by the conaiatoryof Cen- for Nov. 1 for purposes of select-j W. L. Wishmeier,and Dr. and
Materialsand supplies to be Prizes were awarded in the games John Deters, and Mrs. De Boer. Weerd and Phyllis and Rodger, of
Holland, Michigan
I Mrs. Wynand
Wichers were among used in the coming unemployment played to Miss Pauline Van Eer- Those who were invited included Kalamazoo.
Avenue Christian Reformed ing the new pastor.
census in Holland have
re- den, Mrs. Paul Van Eerden, Mrs. Mrs. Mlnard Winderstma, Mrs.
ceived at the Holland post office,it B. Dalman, and Mrs. Neil Kamme- Bert Riemersma, Mrs. Bert Schuitwas revealed by Postmuter Louis raad. Mrs. Martin Danutra of ema, Mrs. Fred Oudemolen,Mrs.
Vanderburg.A local committee Zeeland could not attend. Those John De Jonge, Mrs. Doris Gebben,
has been named by Mayor Henry presentwere Mrs. M. Meurer, Mrs. Mrs. Edward Dyhema, Mrs. Peter
Geerlinc
“ igs to aid in conducting
conduc ‘
the John Van Eerden, Miss Marjorie De Vries, Mrs. William Schilstra,
census here.
re. A questionnaire is Last, Mrs. Neil Kammeraad, Mrs. Mrs. John Dorks, Mrs. George
included in the materials which Herman Kammeraad, Miss Lenore Gommers, Mrs. Melvin Brouwer,
are to be used in taking the census Dalman, Miss Pauline Van Eerden, Mrs. William Schuitema, Mrs. GilMiss Dorothy Dalman, Mrs. B. Dal bert Kommejan, Mrs. Peter Mid
Nov. 10 and 17.
man, and Mrs. Paul Van Eerden. dlehoek, Mrs. John Van Voorst,
• A A
Mrs. Sam Kolk, Mrs. G. J. Huizen
Funeral services were held Monmiscellaneous shower was
day for Harvey 0. Bliss, 89, re- given last Thursday evening by ga, Mrs. Harold Negelkirk, Miss
HenriettaNagelkirk,Mrs. John
tired brick layer, who died Friday
Mrs. Adrian Kolean, Mrs. Peter Nagelldrk, Mrs. John Deters, Mrs.
night at him home, 80 West SevKolean and Mrs. Comie Westen- Gerrit Huizenga, Mrs. Peter Nyenth st. Serviceswere private, and
broek at the Peter Kolean home, kamp, Mrs. Elmo Hendricks, and
were held from the home of Mrs.
West Eight st.. in honor of Miss
Van Order, 76 West Seventh st., Gertrude Van Til, daughter of Mrs. Mrs. Henry Middlehoek.
at 1:30. At 2:00, public services
Earl Van Cost, fiancee of Joe Ko- kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk
CoojJ^p (in,
were held at Nibbelink- Notier lean, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
chapel. Rev. C. W. Meredith, pas- Kolean, this city. Mesdames Helen
tor of the Wesleyan Methodist Kolean, Clara Grooters, LeRoy Petchurch, officiated, with burial in
terson, Nick Kolean,Martin Kolean,
Pilgrim Home cemetery. Mr. Bliss,
Mrs. Herman Miller, Central
George Kolean, Jake Hooker, John
a native of Coopersville from where
Klein, Andrew Klein, Charles Avenue, Zeeland,was hostess to 19
he came to Holland 45 years ago. is
Riemersma,Earl Van Cost, Harry members of the Zeeland Garden
survived by the widow, the folKolean. John Kolean. Jr., Peter club at a supper at her home last
lowing children:Howard Van OrJohn Kolean, Carl Tasker, Bert Friday night Election of officers
foom. * floUr in’ Prepare./jOf0e.
der, Harry Bliss, Mrs. Corneal De
Wierenga, John Kolean, Sr., Egbert waa the major issue of the eveFouw, Mrs. Harry Hoeker, and Beekman, Maurice Overweg, Cor- ning. Mrs. William De Hoop was
Mrs. Hans Bredeway,of Holland,
nie Westenbroek,Peter Kolean, electedpresident,Miss Anne HuiClaude Bliss of Ionia, 28 grand- Adrian Kolean, and Joe Kolean, zenga, vice-president;Mrs. Harry
children, and 29 great grandand the Misses Cornelia Beekman, Munroe, secretary,and Miss Anchildren.
Bertha Beekman, Jeannette Keen, toinette Van Koevering, treasurer.
• • A
and Marian Kolean were included Two meetings are to be held by the
Application for a building peryou a U8 quick Sv° you rS^ee*o
club during January and February.
in the guest list.
mit has been applied for by Knool
• • •
AAA
and Oudemool for bricking in a
Zeeland upset Coopersville,20
Miss Jeanette Kooyers, who will
two-door opening and repairingthe
be a bride in the near future, was to 7, at Zeeland,scoring two touchcenter wall of their building. 17
honored Friday evening by a mis- downs in the first quarter and one
and 19 East Eighth st., at an esti- cellaneousshower at the home of in the third. Zeeland gave the
<
mated cost of $125.
her mother, Mrs. JohannesKooy- Green and White gridders from
• • •
ers of Harlem. Many gifts were CoopersvilleHigh their first defeat
Mrs. Hattie Zickler, a former presented at the event, which fea- of the season. Zeeland dominated
Holland resident,now of Cleve- tured games and a two-course play during the entire first half.
land, Ohio, has returned home luncheon. Those present included
Cyrus Hoezee, Rural Route No.
after she had spent three days at Mrs. Gerrit Kooyers, Mrs. James
the home of her son, Carl Ziekler, Slagh, Mrs. Tim Slagh, Mrs. J. 3, Zeeland,charged with operating
Driesenga.Miss Alvina Slagh, Mrs. a motor vehicle while under the
East 21st st.
J. B. Slagh, Henry Driesenga,Mrs. influence of intoxicatingliquor as
Bert Slagh, Miss Jeannette Slagh the result of an accident on M-21
Rev. R. Van Farowe of Portage Mrs. Henry Slagh, Mrs. Gerrit
between a car in which Mr. Hoezee
visited Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Groene- Slagh, Mrs. Simeon Slagh, Hazel
was driving and a Saugatuckexwoud at their home last Thursday. and Nelvie Jane Kooyers, Mrs. press truck, was found guilty FriKooyers, Miss Geneva Van Heu- day in a trial before Justice of
« * •
Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Van Kersen velen, Miss Jeanette Vinkemulder, Peace Raymond L Smith. Five
ind daughter. Helene. 178 West Miss Thelma Slagh, Mrs. Ed Ho days in jail, a total assessment of
’5th st.. and Mrs. H. De Pree, 18 Merle Hop, Mrs. Albert Slag!E: $60.20, and revocationof his drivEast 16th st.. visitedrelatives in Mrs. Tony Slagh, Mrs. Conrad er’s license was the punishment
Slagh, Jean Slagh, Mrs. John decreed by the court. In the acciChicago last Thursday.
Kooyers, Mrs. William Kooyers, dent, which occurredlast June,
• • •
Among those in attendance at Mrs. Gerben Diekema, Mrs. Henry Hoezee lost his right eye and
he Seventh Day Adventistfall Geerts, Mrs. John Vinkemulder, greatly impaired the sight of his
'ouncil at Battle Creek, in Kellogg and Mrs. Henry Bolman.
left one. In November,he will reAAA
Miditorium, are Mr. and Mrs.
turn to University Hospital,Ann
"Maude Dunnewin and daughter, Miss Thelma Schrotenboer, a Arbor, for an operationon his eye.
November bride-to-be, was enter- Hoezee’s fellow-occupant of the
Claribel.
• • •
tained last Thursday evening by car, Franklin Kok, of New GronMrs. Lulu D., Hazzard of Hol- Mrs. F. Peterson and daughters, ingen, suffered minor injuries when
’and, reoresentingthe auditorgen- Ann and Janet. Prizes awarded in he struck a window in the car and
'ral’s department, was elected a games played were given to Mis? broke it.
•harter member of the Democratic June Dorn, Miss Anna Koeman
>tate department’s business and and Mrs. O. Peterson. Mrs. J.
A surprise party was held on
irofessional women’s club of I,an- Kampen, Mrs. J. Van Liere, Mrs Mrs. Andrew Baker of Zeeland
J.
De
Witt,
Mrs.
H.
Schrotenboer.
•'ng. The first luncheon was held
last Wednesday, the occasionbeing
Wednesday at the Lansing Y. W. Mrs. L. A. Kramer, Mrs. G. Strab- her birthday anniversary. Gifts
C. A., the program being under bing, Mrs. G. Schrotenboer,Mis? were presented to the guest of
he direction of Gov. Murphy’s Anna Koeman, Miss Orma Schro- honor, and refreshmentswere
tenboer,Mias June Dorn and Miss
iffice.
served. Mrs. George Baas, Mr. and
Thelma Schrotenboer of Holland Mrs. Herman Ortman and family,
• • •
Mrs.
O.
Peterson
of
Plainwell,
Ministers from the Holland,
and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Poll
I ^
Grand Rapids, and Muskegon Mrs. 0. Peterson of Spring Lake, and family were among those
Musis of the Reformed Church in Mts. A. Peterson of Spring Lake, present.
• • •
\merica. held a meeting yester- Mrs. F. Bolthouse of Detroit, Mrs.
*ay at the Forest Grove Reformed A. I-etwin of Detroit and Mrs. J.
Mrs. John De Weerd of McKinChurch. Morning and evening ses- Bolthouse of Wyandotte were in- ley street, Zeeland, has presented
lilfl
21 West 8th
Phone
Hollsn
vited to the function.
sions were held at the church, of
with a gift by a group of friends
• • •
Individually
Garry
Vanden
Berg, Prop.
which the Rev. John Wolters is
who gathered at her home in celeA shower was given last Friday
oastor. The Rev. Seth Vander
evening
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
John
Werf, executive secretary of the
western district,board of domestic Ver Burg in honor of her sister,
missions,previouslyannounced the Mrs. James Prins, a recent bride.
retreat, which was held in connec- Prize winners in the games which
tion with the Greater Things move- were played included Miss Leola
ment of the church. The main ad- Ver Burg, Miss Wanda Freehouse,
dress was given by the Rev. John Mrs. Tony Dannenburg, Mrs.
Timothy Stone, president of the James Prins, and Mrs. Herman
Bonzelaar.Those invited to the
Chicago Presbyterian synod.
affair, which includeda two-course
If you want to know just how
SAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaAaAAAAAA
luncheon,were Miss Hilda Keyzer,
good vegetables taste when
Mrs. Bert Van Faasen, Mrs. John
SOCIETY
simmered in their own juices
Langejans, Mrs. John Van Wieren,
vttttttttvtvtTvttTtttttJr., Mrs. John Prins, Mr. and Mrs.
— try Heinz new Vegetarian
The silver wedding anniversary Toon Prins, James Prins, Miss
Vegetable Soup. Here’s a marof Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Appeldoom, Julia Prins, Mrs. Tony Dannenvelous blend of garden flavors.
198 West 17th st., was celebrated burg, Mrs. William Vander VelTender carrots, snowy white
at two get-togethers
recently.Last den, Mrs. Dewey Van Dyke, Miss
parsnips, crisp celery, Heinz
Wednesday evening, Mrs. Van Ap- Anna Bruischat,Mrs. Will Drost,
“Aristocrat” tomatoes, and
peldoorn’s relatives were enter- Mrs. John Bruischat, Mrs. Julius
tained. Those present were Mr. Drost. Miss Marjorie Mattison,
other blue-ribbon winners are
and
Mrs. Ben Van Mourick, Miss Mrs. Frank Mattison, Misses Annabrewed in small batches to give
MargaretVan Mourick, Peter and belle and Lucille Bruischat, Mrs.
this broth its home-styletaste.
Earl Van Mourick, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bruischat,Mrs. Herman BonWallace I/eenhouts, Mr. and Mrs. zelaar, Mrs. James Kleis, Mrs.
No meat stock is added. You
Joe Forsten and family, and the Tony Hellenthal, Mrs, Gerald
get just the wholesome goodRev. and Mrs. Fred Vander Weide. Bomers, Mrs. Henry Timmer, Mrs.
A A •
Julius Slotman, Charles J. Freeness of fine vegetables.
Those attendingthe dinner party house, Misses Yvonne and Wanda
Try this deliciousall-vegetable
later in the week were: Mr. and Freehouse, Mrs. C. M. Freehouse,
Mrs. John Van Huis, Don Van Mrs. John Van Wieren, Sr., Mrs.
soup and you will pronounce
IhS^'r
Huis, Mr. and Mrs. Lou Steketee, Foster H. Mack, Miss Myrtle Lexit one of your favoritesl
Mr. and Mrs. Appeldoom, Miss man, Miss Leola Ver Burg, Mrs.
Frances Appeldoom,Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jaarda, Mrs. Foster BouwW. Markvluwer,and Miss Hazel man, Mrs. Peter Ver Burg, and
Atman. The Van Appeldooms have Mrs. John P. Ver Burg.
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lived in Holland practically all AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
their lives, and have three children. Mr. Appeldoom has been
employed by the board of public
works for 21 years. It will be re- VfVvvvVvvvvvvvvvvTvvwvT
membered that Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bakker
Van Mourick, parents of Mrs. Appeldoom, celebrated their golden of West Olive, celebrated their silver wedding anniversary on Oct.
wedding anniversary recently.
16th with a large group of relatives and friends. Many gifts were
Mrs. Peter Veen last Thursday presented to the couple. A mockwas hostess at a kitchen shower wedding with Miss Annie May
given at her home on West Eighth Bakker as bride, Mike Zuidema of
st. for Mrs. J. H. Veen, who, before
Muskegon as bridegroom,Miss
her recent marriage was Miss Emma Bakker of Portland as
Louise Veenhoven. A two-course bridesmaid, Maynard Bakker as
luncheon was served, and many best man, and Jake Schalk of
useful gifts were presented to her.
Grand Rapids as the minister, was
Among those present were: Mrs. a featureof the evening. The wedG. Heidema, Mrs. J. Heidema, Mrs.
ding march was played by Mrs.

y

by
y°rdCr
'

r>

i

C. Donze, Mrs. A. Hoogedoom, Dave Potgieterof Allendale. Those
Mrs. H. Weyschede, Mrs. R. Veenpresent at the celebrationwere:
hoven, Mrs. G. H. Heidema and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bakker and famMargie Heidema,Mrs. J. Dubbel- ily, Mrs. Henrietta Bakker and
deman, Mrs. F. Van Noorden and family, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Knapp
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becoming dull and haggard,
shadow of your younger attractive self;
. that's the shadow which dogs your footsteps when you toil over an out-dated stove
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time for enjoyinga fuller life. Let it cool your
food,
. easier,tastier, healthier.And withal let it
ave you money! Electricityis cheap;
, there
then is no
sensible reason for not enjoyingits advantages.
.
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By arrangement with a New York

8th SL Above Western Union Salon we are able to take charge of

HOLLAND
SUIT OR
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FINE TAILORING
21
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Cast that shadow aside, stay fresh and unfatigued;... let
electricitydo your cooking. Let it give you a clean,
cool kitchen; ... a place of (comfort and pure, fresh air.
Let
‘at it cut your work to a minimum; . . givino you

-

MEEBOER

to

olin

SHADOW

and daughter, Blanche, of Muskegon, Miss Margaret Knapp of
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. John Knapp
and son, Richard, of Grand Rapids,

A

ill-becom

made all the more distressing
by the discomfort of the drudgery of
cooking, cleaning, working in a kitchen
that gives one that wilted "kitchen look.

ing shadow,

Tires
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Ddeo Batteries Mr. and Mrs. Jack Schalk and Mr.
Road Service Telephone $729 and Mrs. Maynard Spyke of Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Spyke
Vulcanizing 50 W. 8th St
Used Tires — All Sissa-RealBays and family, Mr. and Mrs. John

General

.

all

OVERCOAT $85 and ip.

Others Made to Measure.
|18 to

$40

to

detail*from eitfctttag the bride
arranging the tables. Call BrldeTs

Service.
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Mr. end Mrs. Henry 8. Meants elded to organise an aid society as
Expires Nov. 6
Expires Nor. 6
entertaineda group of friends last S department of the Mission Soci• e *
Friday
night
at
an
informal
dinner
Mias Jeannette Kooyen was ion
.......
ety. Mrs. J. F. Hortinghuis will
Sewer Proposal
prised at the Kooyer's home in party. Contract bridge waa played, serve as superintendentof the aid
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Notice of Sale of
Harlem last Thursday afternoonby priaea going to Mra. E. J. Yeo- society.
The Probata Court for the Coune e e
a miscellaneous shower, by her mana and Mr. and Mra. Peter Van
Lincoln Ave., between 16th and
ty of
‘
City Property
mother, Mrs. H. Kooyers and the Domelen, Jr. Those who attended
Clarence Boeve, Rural Route No. 17th Sts., 16th St., between Lin• • •
At a session of laid Court held
following friends:Mrs. Harry were Mr. and Mra. R. 0. Eaten, 6, waa recently presented several
at the Probate Office in the City
at 243 West 9th St.
Schutte,Mrs. C. Basau, Mrs. Bert Sen. and Mra. E. C. Brooks, Mr. gifts at a surpriseparty given by coln and Fairbanks Aves., and 17th House and Lot
of Grapd Haven in the said County,
o
o
•
and
Mia.
Yeomans,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
St,
between
Lincoln
Ave.
and
Pere
De Vries, Miss Gertrude De Vries,
relatives and friendson Ms birthon the 27th day of Sept.. A. D„
Holland,
Mich.,
Oct
21,
1937.
Mrs. Lubert Hon and children, Mrs. Van Domelen, and Mr. and Mrs. day. Mr. and Mra. H. H. Boeve Marquette Ry. Co. right-of-way.
1997#
0
0
0
James Harrington, Miss Lorraine C. J. McLean.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Boeve, Wal
Attoroeyi-at
Prpaent,Hon. Cora VandeWater,
WHEREAS, the City of Holland
e e e
Basan, Mias Jeannette Vanden
lace Niea and children,Mr. and
Holland, Mich., Oct 21, 1937.
Judge of Probate.
has received an offer of $676.00
daughter, Norma Joyce, wai Mrs. Ray Brondvke, Mr. and Mrs.
Bosch, Mrs. H. Kamphuis, Marlene
In the Matter of tha Estate of
for the property locatedat 243 W.
Office— <»vtr Pint State
Kamphuis, and Mrs. James Har- born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jal> Glew Man net, Mr. and Mrs. Sage
Notice is hereby given that the
Mary BHsabeUi Tardlff,Deeeaa9th
St,
described
as:—
soning,
233 East llth st., on Verhoeven and Mr. and Mra. Herm Common Council of the City of
rington.
ed.
Bank
Oct.
IB.
W. 129 ft. of Lot 4. Ex. W. 9th
e • •
Sluyter of Holland, and Mr. ami Holland at a sessionheld WednesIt appearing to the court that
e •
Holland, Michigan
Mrs. Bronkhuis of Martin, and Mr. day, Oct. 20, 1937, adopted the fol- ft thereof, Tannery Addition,and
the time for preeentetionof claims
Officers of Star of Bethlehem
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Vanden and Mrs. Nelson Boeve of Kalim* lowing resolution:
WHEREAS, this property is not
against Mid estate ahould be limChapter No. 40, 0. E. S., together Brink, rural route No. 4, announce
• » •
party.
being used or useful for public
ited, and that a time and plaea be
with their husbands and wives, the recent arrival of a boy, Ronald ioo attended the
• • •
"RESOLVED, that a lateral purposes,tnd
appointed to receive, examine and
were entertained Friday evening Dale, at Holland hospital. |
Expires Oct. 80-16972
Between 4Q and 60 men of the
sewer be constructed in the
WHEREAS, the City of Holland
at the home of Mrs. Clarence Tiradjust all claims and demands
• • •
OverisefReformedchurch met last
above listed district,that said
at the present time receivesvery
rell, 182 East Eighth st The hostagainst said deceased by and beSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Four persons,all of whoR cel<J
lateralsewer be laid at the
little income from this property,
fore Mid court:
ess is worthy matron of the chap- brated their birthday anniveraa- Thunday at the farms of John
Tha
Probate
Court
for the Coonand
depth and grade and of the
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White. ries, were honored Friday night at Bronkhorat and George Pieters,
It Is Ordered, That credUon of
ty of Ottawa.
both invalids,to take part in a
dimensions prescribed In the
Mrs. Mabel Vender Berg, Mr. and
WHEREAS, it is the judgment Ata sessionof said Court, bald said deceased are required to proa party at the home of Mrs. Ralph
diagrams, plans
corn-husking bee: Three acres of|
plans and profiles
Mrs. Norman Simpson, Mrs. Goldie
of the Common Council of the City
Probate Office in the City sent their claims to Mid court at
Bredeweg.The four whose anni- the grain was husked at the Pieters
and in the manner reqi
____ by
julred
Fox, Mrs. Dorothy Yelton, Mr. and
of Holland that it would be to ths of Grand Haven in the said CounProbata Office on or before
versarieswere observed were Gerthe specifications for same proMrs. Harvey Hansen, Mrs. Claudia rit Brummel, Mrs. Ralph Brede- farm and ten acres at the Bronkadvantage of the City of Holland
28th day of January. A. D.,
visionally adopted by the Comto dispoee of this property,
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. L. N. weg, Donna Oldebekking, and Os- hortt farm.
1987°n th* 18th d#y of 0ct’ A,D 1988, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
• • •
mon Council of the City of
Tyner, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mor- car Oldebekking.Mr. and Mrs.
said time and place being hereby
THEREFORE,
IT
RE- Pro»wt, Hon. CORA
Holland, Oct 20, 1937, and
ris, Mrs. Kate Herrick, Mrs. Bea- Ralph Bredeweg, Mr. and Mrs.
appointed for the examination and
SOLVED, that the City of Holland WATER, Judge of Probate.
Gaius Earl Van Dyke, fournow
on
file
in
the
office
of
the
tride Seidelman, Mrs. Kathryn Oscar Oldebekking and family, Mr. months-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
adjustment of all claims and de•hall vacate,discontinueand abolIn the letter of the Estate of
Clerk; that the cost and exDekker, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, and Mrs. Gerald Berkens, and Mr. Gerrit A. Van Dyke, 3801 Clyde
mands againstsaid deceased.
ish and sell at private sale for the
pense of constructing such
and Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Tirrell and Mrs. Gerrit Brummel,attended Park Ave., Grand Rapids,died FriIt is Further Ordered, That pubaforesaid sum, UNLESS a better John A. Vender Veen, Deceased
lateral sewer be paid partly
attended.
the party.
price ia offered, the following It apiranrtngto the court that c notice thereofbe given by pubday in St. Mary’s hospital, Grand
from the General Sewer Fund
s • • •
described property, to-wit:
Rapids. Funeral services were conthe time for presentationof claims lication of a copy of this onfar for
of said City, and partly by
three successiveweeks previous to
ducted
in
Grand
Rapids
Monday.
W. 129 ft of Lot 4, Ex. 9 ft Mtlnst Mid estate shouldI he 11
Miss Harriet Van Wiesen,daughliraspecial assessmentupon the
said day of hMring, in the HolBurial waa in Overiael cemetery.
thereof,Tannery Addition, and
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van
ited,
and
that
a
time
and
_
place
lands, lots and premises of
land City News, a newspaper
Survivingare the parents and
Wiesen became the bride of Arthur
in ted to receive, examine and
RESOLVED
FURTHER,
that
private property owners abutBronson, son of Harold Bronson in VTTVVTVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVTbrothers and sisters, Leon, Paul,’
all claims and demands a- ed and circulated in said
the Common Council of the City of
ting upon said part of the
CORA VAN DE
Howard, and Mary Lou Van Dyke,
ceremony solemnisedat 8:80
said deceased by and before
Holland designates Wednesday,
above
listed
district,
and
being
Allegan county’s share of high and Mrs. Evelyn Schuiling.
Judge of Probate.
p. m. at the parsonage of Trinity
Nov. 17, 1937, at 7:30 P. M. at the said court:
adjacent
to
said
lateral
sewer
Reformed church. Rev. H. D. Ter- school tuition money will be $57,. • • •
It Is Ordered, That creditors of A true copy:
City Hall as the time and place
and
such
other
lands,
lota
and
keurst officiated at the rites. Mr. 276.56. A total of $3,006,202.51is
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Shortinghuis
when the Common Council shall aid deceased are required to pre- Harriet Swart,
premises as hereinafter reand Mrs. Gerrit Grissen attended being sent to county treasurersto of Ebenezer made a recent business
meet to hear objections thereto sent their claims to said court at [ .Registerof Probate.
quired and specified, assessed
the couple. The Bronsons plan to be distributedto every school dis- trip to Grand Rapids. While there
and to receive other bids if sny are said Probste Office on or before
according
to
the
estimated
bentrict. The total is 30 per cent more
live on East 17th st.
they also visited Mr. and Mrs. H.
presented.
the Hth day of Feb., A. D* 1938,
Expires Oct 80-16947
efits
thereto
determined
as
than last year, State Superintenat ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
Christiansen,former Holland resiOSCAR
PETERSON,
follows:
dent Elliott announced.
dents.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
City Clerk. time and place being hereby appointed for the examinationand The Probate Court for the County
Lincoln Ave., 16th and 17th St. 2 ins. Oct 28 and Nov. 4, 1937.
• •
of Ottawa
*ss by
Maasen, Sewer.
adjustment of all claims and deMr. and Mrs. Geo)rge Meyer and
mands against said deceased.
two sons, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond pastor of North Holland church, Total estimated cost of lateral
It is Further Ordered, That pubMeyer and baby of Holland, and and a play entitled, "The Sewing sewer, $7858.04.
Expires Nov. 6—16658
lic notice thereof be given bv pubMr. and Mrs. Harvey Dozeman of Bee,” featured the annual social
Amount to be raised by special
lication of a copy of this order fox
Kalamazoo were guests of Mr. and and business meeting of the Adult
STATE OF MICHIGAN
three successive weeks previous to . Present.Hon. Cora Vanda Water,
Mrs. Delbert Meyer, Fennville, Bible class of Ebenezer Reformed assessment on privateproperty acchurch a week ago Tuesday eve- cording to estimated benefitsreSunday.
The
Probate Court for the Coun- said day of hearing, In the Hoining. The pastor of the church, ceived, $6548.37.
Matter* the Estate of
land City News, a newspaper printty of Ottawa.
Ida Diekema, Deceased.
Rev. J. F. Shortinghuis,was sured and circulated In said county.
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
Amount to be paid from the
In Sunday’s Detroit News roto- prised at the get-together when
It appearing to tha court that the
at the Probate Office in the City
CORA. VANDE WATER,
graph section, there was a double- retiring.president,H. Brummel, General Sewer Fund, $1309.67.
time for presentationof claims eof Grand Haven in eaid Countv. on
Judge of Probate.
page spread of pictures showing
gainst said estate should be limited,
presented him with a four-drawer I That the lands, lots and prem- the 13th day of Oct., A. D., 1937. A true copy.
the experiences of a young man
and that a time and place be apfile in the name of the class, and ises upon which said special asHarriet
Swart
Present,
Hon.
Cora
Vande
Watentering as a student at the Unia sum of money on behalf of the sessment shall be levied shall In- er, Judge of Probate.
Register
of
Probata.
versity of Michigan. The student
Women a Mission Society. Lunch elude all the private lands, lots
In the Matter of the Estate of
selectedto appear in the pictures
said deceased by and before said
Expires Oct 80-16910
was served to about 40 people. Of- and premises lying within the speHanna B. Overbeek, Deceased.
was Bruce Sheffer of Saugatuck,
court:
ficers selected for the ensuing year cial assessment district designated
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Henry Bergman, having filed in
son of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice ShefIt ie Ordered, That credtioM of
are: President, Herm Kortering; by a red line in the diagrams and
Ths Probate Court for the Coun- said deceased are required to prosaid court his petition praying
fer. Bruce is studying in the engiWhen you, as a business
vice
president,
Clarence
Dykhuis;
|
plats
.....
When we, as a bank,
plats
of
said
districts
by
the
Com
ty
of
Ottawa.
neering department.
that the administrationof said essent their claims to said court at
secretary,Mrs. J. E. Naber; and mon Council in connectionwith the
At a session of said Court hald aid Probata Office on or before the
tate be granted to himself or to
man, extend credit to
* t •
extend credit to business
treasurer, Mrs. J. F. Shortinghuis. constructionof said sewer, all of
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
some other suitableperson,
9th day of Feb* A. D, 1988, at
A jury in Allegan circuit court AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA which private lots, lands and
concerns,we are inter*
one of your customers,
It is Ordered, That the 16th day Grand Haven in the said County, ten o’clock In the forenoon, said
Thursdayreturned a no cause verpremises are hereby designated of November, A. D., 1937, at ten on the 8th day of October, A. D.,
tima and place being hereby apested in: First, making
dict in the case of Edward Jablonyou are interested in:
and declaredto constitute a special o’clock in the forenoon,at said pro- 1937.
pointed for the examinationand
ski against his father. This was
sewer district for the purpose of bate office, be and is hereby apPresent Hon. Cora Vande Water,
profitable use of our
adjustment of all claims and deFirst, making profitable
a retrial case, a previous verdict
special assessment, to defray that pointed for hearing said petition; Judge of Prehate.
mands against said deceased.
loanablefunds to help
awarding the son $1,371 for servpart of the cost and expense of
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
It is Further Ordered, That pubuse of your capital; and
t is Further Ordered, That pubOctober*31,*1937
ices which he claimed he perAlice Hoekesaa, also known aa
constructinga lateral sewer in the lic notice thereof be given by pubborrowers;and Second,
ie notice thereofbe given by pubformed
for
his father from the The Moral Issue in the Drink Prob- above listed district, in the man
Alice Brandt Deceased.
Second, collectingthe
lication of a copy of this order, for
icatiou of a copy of this order for
lem— Galatians 5:16-24
safeguardingour depos*
time he was 16 years old.
ner hereinbefore determinedby three successiveweeks previous to
It appearing to the court that
three apcceuive weeks prevtooe to
•
*
»
the
Common
Council,
said
district
the
time
for presentationof claims
account when due.
•
•
•
Uors’ funds.
said day of hearing,in the Holland
said day of hMring, in tha Holland
Pheasant-hunting has occupied a
to be known and designated as:
Henry Geerlings
City News, s newspaper printed against said witate should be lim- City Nows a newspaper printedand
large share of public attention the
’Lincoln Ave., 16th and 17th St.
ited. and that* a time and plaee be
and circulated in said County.
circulatedIn Mid countypast week, since the season opened, TTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTT
Special Sewer Assessment Disappointed to receive, ocamine and
CORA VANDE WATER,
CORA VANDE WATER,
and local sportsmen have had good
trict.”
adjust all claims and demands
The fundamental principle
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probata.
success in bagging their quotas of Paul’s teaching is the libert
againstsaid deceased by and before
A true copy:
RESOLVED further, that A true copy:
said court:
birds, also rabbits and squirrels. the Christian man; but it
Harriet Swart.
Harriet Swart,
Borrowers who can meet our requirements for sound loans
the City Clerk be instructed
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
State police stationedat strategic libertywhich binds and controls
Register of Probeta.
Register of Probate.
to give notice of the proposed
uid
deceased
are
required
to
prepoints
on
roads
out
of
Fennville
will find us always willing to meet laeir neeua for credit.
him absolutely.
construction
of
said
lateral
sent
their
claims
to
said
court
at
have been stopping cars and examExpires Oct 89
In writing this letter to the aewer and of the special assessining them for game law violations. Galatians, he was addressing a
Expires
Nov.
6—13784
ment
to
be
made
to
defray
Numerous violations were reported, group of congregations which was
NOTICE OF 7 RECEIVER’S SALE
part of the expense of conSTATE OF MICHIGAN
at ton o’clock in the forenoon,said
some hen pheasants, also turkeys composed of people especially dear
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
The Probste Court for the Coun time and place being hereby apand other barnyard fowls being to him. It was among those people structing such sewer, accordinj
ty of Ottawa.
ms, plans and esti
to diagrams,
pointed for examination and adjust- that by virtue of an Order of the
discovered in some cars.
he with Barnabas had labored for
mates on file in the office of
At • session of said Court, held ment of til claims against said de- Circuit Court for the County of
considerabletime during the first
Ottawa, State of Michlgsn, mads
the City Clerk, and of the disat the Probate Office In the City ceased.
HOLLAND,
At the district meeting of the missionary journey. With Silas he
trict to be assessed therefor,
of Grand Haven, in said Countv
It is Further Ordered. That pub- on the 80th day of September, 1987
had
covered
the
same
district
on
Rural Letter Carriera’and Auxilon the 8th day of October, A. D. ic notice thereof be given by pub- in the case entitled“Is re: The
by publicationin the Holland
iary held in the Coterie clubhouse his second missionary journey.
1937.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
City News for two weeks, and
lication of a copy of this order for Petition of Herbert E. Harrington,
at Paw Paw, Saturday evening, They were therefore his first love
that Wednesday, Nov. 17, 1937,
Present: Hon. Cora Vande Wa- three successiveweeks previous to et sL for the Diaaolutionof the
Harold Turner of South Haven and held in special affectionbeter. Judge of Probate.
at 7:30 p. m. be and is hereby
said day of hearing,in the Holland Haningtan Realty Company, s
was elected president. William Van cauae of his continued effort in
In the Matter of the Estate of City News, a newspaper printed Michigan corporation"I will offer
determined as the time when
Hartesveldt.Jr., of Fennville, vice their behalf. What he says by way
the Common Council and the
and circulated in said countv.
Seth Nibbelink, Deceased.
for Mle at public suction on Sstpresident. The auxiliary elected of admonition must therefore be
Board of Public Works will
CORA VANDE WATER, urday, the 18th day of November,
Francis E. Grace, Assistant AtMrs. Robert Deyer of Allegan pres- consideredas the earnest words of
r
meet at the Council Rooms to
Judge of Probate. A.D. 1987, at 10:00 a.m. at the
torney General, having filed in
ident and Mrs. Van Hartesveldt one who, like a father, loves these,
consider any suggestionsor obsaid Court his petition praying that A true copy*
his spiritual children.
Community Hall of Park Township
vice president.
Harriet Swart.
the originalhearing on claims be
• • •
Paul declares that Christians jections that may be made to
at Vlrginls Park in Mid County
Register
of
Probate.
the
construction
of
said
sewer,
revived and further time allowed
the following describedreal estate
The high winds of Tuesday after- |re no longer under the law but
to said assessment district, for the examination and allowance
owned by Mid Harrington Realty
noon blew fruit off trees, felled a under liberty. The word ia a big
Expires
Oct.
30-16840
and to said diagrams, plans,
of claims filed against the above
Company, to-wit:
great many trees, broke off limbs word. It means much but often is
STATE OF MICHIGAN
estate;
plats and estimates.
The following lota In Harringand a number of telephone poles misinterpreted.Some people think
Th® Probata Court for the Coun- ton’s and Vandenberg’s Addition to
It is Ordered, That the 17th day
liberty means that a man can do
were blown down.
OSCAR PETERSON, of November, A. D., 1937, at ten ty of Ottawa.
• • •
anything he pleases. This is not
Macatawa Paric Grove, Park TownCity Clerk. oclock in the forenoon, at said
At a sessionof said Court, held ship, Ottawa County. Michigan:
Sunday schools of the northwest true. Lioerty is not the absence of
at
the
Probata
Office
in
the
City
Probate Office,be and is hereby ap
Lots 6 thru 34 inclusive
district of the Allegan County Sun- obedience but it is the greatest HCN: 2 ins. Oct. 28 and Nov. 4,
pointed for hearing said petition; of Grand Haven in the said CounLots 36, 88, 89, and 40
1937.
day School council held their fall obedience. The American who enty, on the 5th day of October,
It is Further Ordered. That pubLota 43, 45, 46, 62, 63, 67, 69,
rally in Gibson Union church,Lake- joys the largest liberty is the one
A. D. 1937.
lic notice thereof be given by pub68, 66, and 67
1
town township, Tuesday evenipg, who obeys the laws of the land.
Present, Hon, Cora Vandewater,
licaton of a copy of this order, once
The highest liberty a man can
Lots 72 thru 121 inclusive
near Holland. Rev. C. M. SchOolExpires November 6
Judge of Probata.
each week for three successive
Lots 123 thru 126 inclusive
land of the Harderwyk Christian enjoy is the liberty to restrainhis
DISTRICT COURT OF THE
In the Matter of the Estate of
weeks previous to said day of hearLots 129, 184. 148. 144, 166, 166,
Reformed church, near Holland, own desires and curb his own selfJennie Van Weelden, Deceased.
UNITED STATES
ing. in the Holland City News, a
167, 159, 160, 161, 162, 164, 166,
Mrs. C. W. Meredith and Rev. C. will.
Western District of Michigan
It appearing to the court that
newspaper printed and circulated
166, 168, 169
Liberty does not only consistin
W. Meredithof Holland were on
SOUTHERN DIVISION
the time for presentationof claims
said countv.
Lots 172 thru 177 Inclusive
the program. The district includes obeying the laws of the land but
IN THE MATTER OF Chris inCORA
against said estate should be limVANDE
WATER.
in
obedience
to
the
laws
of
health
Lots 179, 180, 181, 184, 186, 187
Sundav schools of Fillmore, LakeKorose, Bankrupt.
ited. and that a time and place be
Judge of Probate.
Lots 189 thru 199 inclusive
town, Manlius and Saugatuck town- and life. The man who over eats
appointed to receive, examine and
No. 6981 in Bankruptcy
A true copy.
Lots 203, 206, 208, 211, 213, 214
adjust all claims and demands
ships and the villages of Douglas, or over drinks is violating the law
On this 22nd day of October, Harriet Swart.
of liberty. No man can put poisonLota 215 thru 221 inclusive
against said deceased by and beFennville and Saugatuck.
A. D. 1937, on reading the petition
Register of Probate.
ous alcoholic drinks into his system
Lots 225 thru 227 Inclusive
fore said court:
• a a
i ^
»aid Bank^ ** d-ha*«’ “
Lots 229, 235, and 237
It is Ordered, that creditorsof
Mrs. Ruth Johnson, 22, wife of
The following lots in Harringsaid deceased are required to pre
John Johnson, Fennville,died at his liberty. Alcohol has been found | 0rdered by the Court>
sent their claims to said court at ton's Second Addition to Macatawa
the home of her parents in Chi- to be a poison and it is just as hearing be had upon the same on
Mid Probate Office on or before Park Grove, Park Township, Ottacago Thunday night Mr. and Mrs. wrong to poison the body with the 22nd day of November, A. D.
alcohol
as
to
destroy
it
with
a
the 9th day of February, A. D., wa County, Michigan:
Johnson moved here about a year
1937, before the said Court, at
1938, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
Lot« 11, 12, 13, 35, 86, 37, 38,
ago. Besides her husband and in- more deadlv drug. The use of Grand Rapids, in said district, at
41 and 42.
said time and place being hereby
fant son, Louis, she is survived by alcoholicdrinks except for medi- 10 o'clock in the forenoon,and that
Terms of sale — Cash.
appointed for the examination and
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis cinal or sacramental purposes is a notice thereof be published in the
adjustment of all claims and deAll sales made subject to unpaid
Ucker, two siiters, Millie and Vio- violation of the law of the land or Holland City News, a newspaper
the law of liberty.
mands against said deceased.
taxes.
let and one brother, Elmer, of Chiprinted in said district, and that
The highest standard of all all known creditors and other perIt is Further Ordered. That pubSales are to be subject to concago. Funeral services and burial
morality is the moralitv which is
lic notice thereof be given by pub- firmation by said Court.
were held in Chicago.
sons in interest may appear at the
the result of a man’s free choice.
ication of a copy of this order for
• • •
Clifford A. Onthank,
He who is merely restrainedfrom same time and place and show
three successiveweeks previous to .
Receiver
Silas Loewr 76, of Bumips, who
cause, if any they have, why the
doing that which is wrong or
said dav of hearing, in the Holland Lokker A Den Herder
died last week Tuesday, was buried
prayer
of
said petitioner should
Eye, Ear, Note and Throat
harmful by some fear is at heart
Citv News, a newspaper printed Attorneys for Receiver
Sunday at 2:30 p. m. from Bumips
not be granted.
Specialist
and circulated In said county.
Business Address:
Methodist Episcopal church, with
It Is
(Over Model Drag Store)
CORA VAN DE WATER.
man ’who know, the right
b>;
Holland, Michigan
burial in Salem cemetery. The
Holland, Mich.
and love, it, the law has no atJudge of Probate.
widow, one daughter, Mrs. Flossie
Office Hours: 9-11 a.m. 2-5 p.m.
true
copy:
He could not be enticed J*:™ *; this
Expires Nov. 6—12588
Loew of Grand Rapids, two sons, tractions.
Harriet Swart.
to indulge. The idea is
pressed to Evenings— Saturday 7:00 to 9:00
Leo M. Loew, and Dr. C. L. Loew, We can readily see that the liberty ^u^,thelr Place8 of r"W®nc6 Phonea: Office
Rea. 2776
Register of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
both of Holland, three brothers,
to choose between two acts or
u
Expires Oct. 30—16578
Noman of Hopkins, Calvin of courses confers upon the
Honor?bIe Fred M.
* t •
I The Probate Court for the CounCooperavilleand Fred of Huntingual the high privilegeof
0.ft ?ld C,ouprt- 8nd
ty of Ottawa.
LASTING A6 THE STARS!
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ton, Ind., survive. Mr. Loew was
ing his personal desires. This is JJ®
At a session of said Court, held
The Probate Court for
for many years an influential figat the Probate Office in the City
County
of
Ottawa.
ure in county affairs.
22”<' d‘y
• • •
At a session of said Court held of ?urtn?o.?a!en irL taM County,
ORRIE J. SLUITER,
Your choice
diSerent plans of
at the Probata Office in the City of on the 12th day of Oct., A. D.,
Twenty-three children were pres- personal love. The question is not
Clerk.
Grand Haven in said County 1987.
ent last Thursday evening at a what have I a right to do; but
By Howard T. Ziel,
room houses. $2400 and up.
on the 6th day of October, A. D..
Present. Hon. Cora Vande Waparty for childrenof the Douglas what does love demand of me. We
Deputy Clerk.
1987.
ter. Judge of Probate.
Sunday School given by a group are to love our neighbors as ourPresent Hon. Cora VandeWater, In the Matter of the Estate of
furnish plans
specifications
from the HollaifdYoung People’s selves and should do nothing of
Anna Kamphak, Deceased.
Judge
of Probate.
Fellowship club at the home of ounelvss which by any chance
Gerrit J. Kamphuis, having filed
In the Matter of the Estate of
Mr. and Mrs. Demerest of Douglas. may work harm to our neighbor.
help you with your financing
CHIROPRACTOR
Mao (Mary) Whitcomb,Deceas- in said Court his petition, praying
The local club'sponsorsthe Doug- “My liberty leaves off where the
ed.
for licenseto self the interestof
las Sunday school. Miss Myrtle rights of another begin,"said Vic- Office: Housad City State Bank
Ham 19-11 ;20 aja.; Mft 74
ffuise Heistand, having filed in said estate in certain real estate
Weener and Miss Faye A. Van tor Hugo. No man can claim that 190 East 8th 8t
said Court her final administration thereindescribed,
Langevelde, teachers of the school, his liberty extends to that which
It is Ordered, That the 23rd day
tad her petition praying
were In charge of the program injures or harms his fellow man.
for the allowance thereof and for of November. A. D* 1987, at ton
which included singing, playing No human being is free from the
the assignment and distribution of oclock in the forenoon, at Mid
games, and refreshments.Bob operation of the law of God that
ProUto Office, be and is hereby apthe residue of Mid estate.
Weener led the song service,
makes men initordependent“No
It is Ordered. That the 9th day Pdated for hearing said petition,
tee
man liveth to himaelf."To try to
beautifultribute to
of November A. D* m?, at ten and that all persons interestedin
Service
Last Sunday the Douglas Sunday do so la to fly
J. in the face of all
I U the offeringthat expects oclock in the forenoon, at said said estate appear before Mid
school put on a program for the God’s teachings and of Christ’s
Probate Office, be and is hereby Court, at said time and place, to
29 Em 9ih St.
benefit of teachers and parents. example. Selfishnesais a sin eo
“T; ltL.m «***“•
worth. Whether eimplc appointed for examining and al- •how cause why a licenseto sell
Vocal and instrumental music waa heinous that God and man cry out
Holland, Michigan
the interest of said estate In Mid
ia character, memorial
included.
against it
lAmt,'ccouat tnd
real estate should not be granted:
care
«. t •
The man who aeea hie fellow
Chocks
It is Further Ordered.
tha day yea caamdt aa
Officerselected at the
man in phyaical dang*
He notice
pufc J* noteelhereofbe riven
200 East 17th St. at P. M. Tracks
oclety of a position to aid, if he
of the Women’s Mission Society
lication of a copy of this
ff O L L A N D
Ebenezer Reformed church, at the •o. is condemned in the public
three succewive weeks pu.~.
monument works
Dial 4545
home of Mrs. P. H. Naber last mind and in some instancesis held
v
fa^
hearing, in the
Wednesdayare: Preaident, Mra. guilty before a bar of justice of a
Block north and half block
City News a newanaoer nrintad land qty News, a new
Hollandi Michigan
Naber; vice president,Mrs. G. H. crime. This, being true concerning
ed and circulatedin
Boeve; secretary,Mrs. Augustine the physical safety of a fellow•irt of Warm Friend Tavern
CGRA
man, how much more it should be
Boeve. About 20 ladies
concernhta' his moral and spiritual
PHONE 4284
A true copy:
the meeting, at which it was de1» W.ll
..
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THE HOLLAND CRY
LOCAL NEWS

office by the following: Richard

Mr. and Mrs. John Van LandePaul Taylor, 22, Holland and Jea- gend of Muskegon motored to Holland Sunday and spent the day
nette Casemier, 19, Holland; John

Balph

'rv

NEWS

ter pastor. Rev. J. a livered by Rev. Wm. Pyle of Over,
to the former
»f South Holland, DU, iwl^ Rev. Van’t Kerkhoff then
Ter Loom of
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Dangremond who spoke on 'The Appreciation
wired the members of the
and famOy and Mr. and Mr*. Donof the Church.”A few' remarks church to face the future with eourald Slighter were present at the were also riven by Rev. E. Tanis age and to have faith in the prom65th wedding anniversary of Edd of Grand Rapids, a former member ise in his address Be blot IVeary
parents, Mr. and of the church. JAn address “The
in Well-Doinr, for In Due Season
Mn. J. Dangremond at Allegan Outreachiof the Church” was de- Ye Shall Reap, if Ye Faint not”
Ir. and
last Monday evening. Mr.
and Mrs.
Dangremond are at presentmaking
their home i with their daughter
and soh-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Edd

OLIVE CENTER

W0<<4WW<44M4I<I6M<0<HMH

eourse luncheon was served.

CHURCH NEWS

Mrs. E. Bolman of N«w Groningen, spent a week at the home of
her children, Mr. and Mrs. Cornie
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Van Den Bosch.
* • »
Harm Kuite had the misfortune
C. M. Beerthuie,pastor.
of losing a work hone laat week.
.• • •
“We preach not ourselves but Rev. P. D. Van Vliet attended
Boy Scout Troop No. 22 held a Christ Jesus the Lord; and our
the 50th anniversary of Englepotluck supper recently at Beech- selves your servants for Jesus’
wood Church at Chicago Wedneswood school. Harvey Hop, who at- sake.’’— II Cor. 4:5.
day evening.
Cotta.
tended the World jamboree in The
Morning Service 10:00 A. M.—
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Brandt and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moomey and
Netherlands, and Dean
De
White and Subject: “TriumphantLiving.”
daughter, Joyce, of Holland, were Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwman were
Robert Strowenjans, who attended
Bible School 11:80 A. M. Classes the guests of their grandparents,
the National Jamboree at Wash- for all ages.
Sunday evening dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Loo man Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink.
ington, gave brief talks relating
Young Peoples’ Fellowship-r-day.
their experiences. It was decid
Guests of Mr. and Mn. Henry
6:30 P. M.
by the group to form a new cub
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schamper Kempken on Sunday evening inEvening Service 7:30 P. M. Subpack, after Scout Executive M. P.
and daughter, Phyllis, spent Sun- cluded Mr. and Mn. Floyd Kemp
ject: “The Difference Between a
K ussell had given a talk on Christian and a Non-Christian”
day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr Lu- ker and sons. Mn. Reka Wesvelt
cubbing.
be rt Van Der Zwaag at Criap.
and Mr. and Mn. Bud Teh Brink.
Tuesday evening 7:30 P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Veldheer and
• • •
Mr. and Mn. Harold Slighter
Young Peoples’ Bible Study Class
The first meeting of the Long- followed by general chorus.
children of Moline sp?nt Sunday an< Mr. land Mn. Milton Dangrefellow Parent-Teacher’sassociation
Thursday evening 7:30 P. M.— with relatives in this vicinity.V mond were Sunday evening guests
was held a week ago Tuesday. Prayer and Praise meeting.
Harry Schamper is the owner of Mr. and Mn. Donald Slighter.
PresidentMartin Kammeraad, was
of a new Chevrolet car.
Mr. and Mn. John Haakma and
Saturdaymorning 10:00 A. M.
in charge. Gilbert Van Wynen led
The first PTA of the season was Connie Joy were Sunday dinner
Children’sBible Study Class.
singing and devotions. Programs
held at the local school Friday guests of their parents, Mr. and
Ken Lovelady— song leader.
for the year were outlinedby viceevening.A play: "No Man in the Mrs. Ben Kooiker.
(All servicesin the Armory).
presidentJames Bennett. The main
Dr. Hekhuis of Holland will occuHouse" was given by a group from
address of the evening was given
Zeeland. Mr. Robbins, teacher in py the pulpit In the American ReCITY MISSION
by Leon N. Moody on “Good Times
fir
Zeeland high school was the main formed church next Sunday In the
in the Family and Hobbies." The
speaker. It was decided to have the absence of Rev. I. Scherpenisse.
gift of the flag given by the V.F.W.
51-53 E. 8th *St. *
Mn. H. W. Schutmaat,Evelyn
next PTA on Jan. 20. Mr. and
to the cub pack of Longfellow
Telephone3461.
Mrs. Jake Kraai and Mr. and Mrs. Schutmaat and Gene Kempkers
school,of which Harry Beekman
Geo. W. Trotter,Superintendent. Charley Bartels are on the pro- were Grand Rapids visitors, Monis Scout master, was acknowledged.
day.
Saturday 7:30, Evangelist Mc- gram committee.
The program was in charge of Mrs. Coy Bynum.
Mr. and Mn. Chester Voorhorst
Mr. and Mrs. John Wedeveen
Gernt Van Zyl and Mrs. Fritz
Sunday at 1:30, Sunday School. and family attendeda birthday of Grand1 Rapids were week end
Jonkman. A committeecomposed Sunday at 2:30 and 7:30, Evange- party in honor of Mrs. Wedevecn’s guests of Mn. B. Voorhont
of Mrs. Jim Marcus, Mrs. John listic Services— Special music.
mother at New Richmond, Friday
Marcus, Mrs. Tony Dozeman, Mrs.
6:30, Young Peoples' Hour..
evening.
Wednesday,October 20th was a
George Van Dyke, Mrs. Ray Wood,
The school childrenwill enjoy a memorable day for the Pint Reiflo
and Mrs. Clifford
Hopkins, served GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
vacation of two days this week formed church at Hamilton when
refreshments.
Ninth Street between River Ave. because of Teachers’ Institute.
the fiftieth anniversary of the re• t •
and Pine Ave.
Henry Mulder’scelery shanty and organisationof the church was celFuneral services for Mrs. Jesse
Wilbur J. Kingwill — candidate in a large number of tool and also ebrated. Two very Interestingand
M. Gardei, 64, for 30 years a resicharge.
many gallons of gas burned Mon- profitable meetings were held. The
dent of Holland, were held Satur10:00— Church School.
day evening. The origin of the fire afternoon meeting was opened with
day nt 2:00 p. m. from Nibbelink11:00— Morning Prayer. Litany is unknown.
an organ prelude by Mn. M. Ten
Notier Funeral home, Wilbur J.
and Sermon.
Brink, followed by the singing of
Kingwell of Grace Episcopal
6:00 — Young People’s Fellowthe first verse of Psalm 122. Rev.
church officiating. She died at the
HAMILTON
ship Supper, Vesper Service, and
A. Van Ham of East Overisel led
home, 42 Graves Place, from heart
Meeting.
in prayer. Psalm 138 was read by
trouble. The hiuband, Frank, two
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat the pastor, -Rev. Van’t Kerkhoff,
daughters, Mrs. Russeil GrafT of
and Evelyn and Mr. and Mrs. WalFremont and Mrs. Edgar Land- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY lace Kempken and Norma Jeane who also gave a word of welcome.
Rev. A. H. Strabbing, the fint
wehr of Philadelphia, and one
• * •
were Sunday evening dinner guests pastor after the re-organixatibnof
grandson, survive.
Services in Warm Friend Tavern. of Mrs. Dena Schutmaat and famthe church, and who later become
— o
Sunday services:10:30 A. M.
ily.
pastor for the second time, gave a
ALLEGAN HOSPITAL
Subject: "EVERLASTING PUNThe Messrs. Ben Rankins, George very interesting sketch of the early
BOUGHT BY NURSES ISHMENT."
Rankins, Donald Klein, Martin history. His numerous recollections
Wednesday Testimonialmeeting, Groenheide and Harold Rankins greatly pleased the audience.
The Allegan General hospital, 8:00 P. M.
motored to Cadillac Saturday to
men’s chorus composed of
Marshall street, has been sold and
hunt jack-rabbits.They returned some of the old song leaders of the
in the future it will be operated
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
Saturday evening with just four church sang the first and third
by a group of registered nurses,
CHURCH
rabbit feet including the rabbit, stanzas of Psalm 42. An address,
including Mrs. Claire E. Lee of
however.
19th St. and Pine Ave.
“The Church and Her Merits” was
Douglas; Mrs. Hilda Knoblock. AlDr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Groenheide given by Rev. I. Scherpenisse of
legan and Miss Margaret GoodRes. 359 College Ave.
of Kalamazoo spent the week end the American Reformed church.
win, also of this city, who purPhone 3923.
here in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Letters with greetings from the
chased the hospital.
neighboring churches of Overisel,
Ben Rankins and family.
SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and East Saugatuckand East Overisel
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
HOLLAND MAN RETURNED
were read, also lettersfrom the
TO OTTAWA BY SHERIFF Sermon subject: "Law and Grace, daughter, Joyce, motored to Grand former pastors— Rev. A. Rozendal
Mutually Exclusive. Not Both bur Rapids on business,Monday.
James G. Westenberg, 37 years one— Which?” Study in Galatians. Mrs. Edna Archambault, fonner- of South Dakota, Rev. G. Hankamp
of the state of Washington,Rev.
old, formerly of Holland,was
11:15 A. M. Bible School. In- ly of this place, has been confinfed
N. Walvoord of Williason,N. Y.,
brought to Grand Haven from De- ternationalLessons.
to St. Mary’s hospital at Grand
and Rev. J. A. Roggen of Mourice,
troit by SheritT Frank Van Atta
3:00 P. M. Boys and Girls ser Rapids where she underwent a
la. A Ladies’ Quartet sang, ‘The
on a bench warrant issued by Judge vice.
major operation.Her condition is
Church by the Side of the Road."
Fred T. Miles in Ottawa county
6:30 P. M. Young Peoples’ ser- much improved and she is expected
The meeting closed with prayer by
circuit court. Westenberg. who is vice. B.Y.P.U.
to return to her home this week.
Rev. Van’t Kerkhoff and the singseparated from his wife who still
7:30 P. M. Gospel Service.Ser- Her present address is 412 Bronsing of Psalm 134:3. Lunch was
resides in Holland, is alleged to mon subject: 'Trench Digging.”
wick St, Grand Rapids.
served in the basement, and a sohave taken certainhousehold goods
MONDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Harmsen are cial time was spent in renewing
belonging to her from her Holland
7:45 P. M. Deacons’ meeting.
the proud parents of a new son, old acquaintances and friendships.
home.
TUESDAY
bom to them last Friday after- At 7:30 P. M. the church auditori2:30 P. M. Ladies’prayer meet- noon. The child weighed 8 lbs. 4
um and annex was packed with peoApplicationwas filed last Satur- ing at the home of Mrs. R. Hoat- ozs. and has been named Vernon
ple. The evening meeting was openday with City Clerk Oscar Peter- lin, 300 E. 8th St.
Lee.
ed with an organ prelude by Miss
son by Arnold Branderhorst for a
WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Harold Dangremond enter- Julia Bultman,followed by singbuildingpermit for the erection of
7:45 P. M. Prayer, praise and
ing the hymn “I Love Thy Kinga new home to cost $3200, on the testimony servicein charge of the tained in honor of her daughter,
Betty Lou, last Friday afternoon. dom, Lord.” Devotions were led by
southwest comer of Central ave. deacons.
Miss Betty was five years old. Hon- Rev. I. Scherpenisse.The audier/
and 31st st. The applicationalso
SATURDAY
oring her were: Mrs. P. H. Fisher, then had the pleasure of listening
requests permissionfor building
7:30 P. M. Men’s prayer meeta garage, in conjunction with the ing at the Pastor’s home, 358 Col- Mrs. Ed Dangremond, Mrs. Jesse
Kool, Mrs. Ben Weller,Mrs. Palmer
house, at a cost of $200.
lege Ave.
and Mrs. Bickfordof Holland, Mrs.

with Mr. and Mrs. James De
, Ind., is a visitor at the E. Dykstra, 21, Hudsonville and
Young of Central avenue and Mr.
home of her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Anna M. Vender Mcer, 22, Grand and Mrs. Ben Mulder and daughter,
A. Speet
• • •
Rapids; Bert Vanderbeek, 22, Miss Lucile Mulder, of 79 West
Fifteenth street.
Applicationfor marriage licenses Crookston, Minn., and Marguerite
•ve been filed at the county clerk’s Ver Hoef, 26, Holland.

Labor Day may have marked the last of your
summer excursions, but why not take a permanent trip
to cooking fun vis Magic Chef, today's modern gas
range. Magic Chef provides streamlined beauty, speed,
comfort and convenience for this household jaunt.
Here’s your ticket on the Magic Chef line:

a

HIGH-SPEED OVEN
Retches 100 decreesin 7 to S miantes.
Bikes biscuits in 12 minutesfrom cold
tart. Mtinttias225 decrees for slow
otrn cooking. Perfect heat distribution
bakes food erenlj.Saves time and gas.

•^1
¥

w

I

SWING-OUT BROILER
Attached

to

door, broiler swings out

awty

from hot lame. Stoopingunnccessarr .Onir
a Magic Chef has this advanced broiler.

OTHER FEATURES
Lorain Red Wheel Oven Regulator,
Automatic Top Lighter, Non-Cog Top
Burners. Senitarr High BurnerTray, Full
Insulation. Monel Metal for Work Top
and Broiler Grid f extra charge!. Timer.

GAS

COME

IS

FASTER

IN

Let us help plan

TODAY

YOUR

trip to •

land of extra leisure and freedom

from everydaycooking cares.

IQB 'HI RID HHUi WH(N fOU BUY

ft

MAGIC (Hlf

GAS COMPANY

--

A

Donald Dangremond and

children.

SUNDAT DINNER
ANN PAGE

By

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lugten and
family attended a birthday dinner

NOW

MAKE A

IS

THE TIME TO

BEE-LINE

TO YOUR FORD DEALER FOR

USED CAR BARGAINS
ALL PRICES REDUCED
1936 Ford

Tudor Touring

1930 Ford

Coupe

1936 Ford

Tudor

1930 Ford

Coupe

1930 Ford

Coupe

1935 Pontiac

Coupe

1935 Ford Sedan

1929 Oldsmobile

1935 Ford Sedan

1929 Pontiac Tudor

1934 Ford

Coupe

1928 Ford

1934 Ford Convertible
1933 Ford

Tudor

1932 Ford

Tudor

Tudor

"VTATIONAL Apple Week

heralds an
unniually Urge crop of America’*
favoritefruit Florid* oranges are now
arriving in quantity and qualityso that

.

.

.

Sale

&ofjfjea

i

8 O’CLOCK
L:
Red

53*

ib

......

bag

eeseeeae

can

Circle

Bolter

18

u

I

..........

lone Flour

^ 24^gb 69c

Medal
^
......

Gold
Lily White

99c

.

2Yfb 89c

Flour

Henkel’t Family Flour.

Sods

.

89c

.........

Crackers

21e

Ib.

16c

Graham Crackers ....... 17c

Whip

.... ?.*; 37c
Tea Siftings ......... 3 Plg,. 85c
White House Milk ..... 4 ^ 85c
Miracle

dressing

Bulk Green Tea
Chef

Boiardi

..... .

.

.

85c
13c

...... cn 5c
.........
13c

Gold Dust «|enrs
Fairy Soap.
Silver

»>.

...

meatballs

3

Dust.
S6

Gold Dust
Dromedary Dates

.

&

...

.V.
pitted

19c

ft 18c

8

.

.

85c

French's Bird Seed

......

pt*

French's Mustard

.

^

9c

b.,,

85c

.

J

Marshmallows angelus ... 8
A

.

Toaitina Fork Fr«*

13c

Melt-O-Meel

f« Hot

c«hi

Dog Food

HEART

..... 3

«« 25c

.......

ft 11c

.... 3

«« 95c

RED

Margarine keyko
Baby Foods

Clapp's

.

.

.

months. Grapefruit ia plentiful.
Spinach
ia an outstanding fall vegeopii
table. Salad greena are plentiful and
cheap as are moat undergroundvegetable*.The cabbage family also flourishes in the fall.
Slightly lower meat price* with the
exception of beef are expectedthis
week. Grade B egg* and cheese continue
to be excellentvalues.
Seasonable foods make op the following menot.

83c

Shoulder

Low Cost Dinner
Pork Chopa Baked

..... 3jbn 59c
....... d. 6c

Snowdrift shortening
Sweetheart Soap

Corned Beef Hash
Corned Beef

8
.... 2

armour's

Jane Parker Doughnuts ...

f

29c

armour's

35c

do1

10c

Sugared, Cinnamon

Plain,

Potato**

Creamed Cairrota
Bread and Butter
Apple Betty
Tea or

Coffee

I

Milk

Medium Cost Dinner

Pork

Roast
Apple Sauce
Browned Potatoes Brussels Sprouts
Bread and Butter
Orange Spanish Cream
Tea or
Milk

Coffee

Iona

Peach

Pumpkin

Ige.

Hills Bros,

or

Stuffed Celery

Chicken Giblet Gravy

Mashed Sweet Potato and Turnips
Spinach
CranberrySauce
Green Salad
Rolls and Butter
Hot Baked Apples with Mineemeat Filling
Milk

Coffee
•

•

Spry or

k

4 for 29c

Crisco

Ib.

87c

3 Ib. can 53c

Family

Soap

10 bars 49c

Fcls Naptha

Soap

10 bars 40c

Am.

STEAKS

at any Holland,Ottawa, or Allegan

county A.

can

Maxwell House Coffee

A

The second issue of the Woman’s
Day, a monthly •publicationspon
sored by the Atlantic k Pacific
Tea Co., will appear next week and
copies can be had without charge

can 8 for 29c

—

Very SpecialDinner
Roast

Ige.

P. food store. Ask

for your copy. Copies of the weekly, eight-pfge,recipes and mentis
—in rotogravure— are also avail-

SWISS SIRLOIN

ROUND

able each week.

;

;

*

19c

lb.

Ib.

19c

•

Coupe

TRUCKS

r

•

r.

Oystars

. „

Ib.

39c

pt.

25c

PORK ROAST
v

j-

f

LOIN

.

1934 Ford Chassis and

Fancy Slicad Driad Baef

Conuiner

PRESTONE-ZERONE
Cab

2 lbs. 25c

Ground Boof

Bring Your

Tudor

This week

Stores i

orangea are cheaper than in many

ALCOHOL

1936 Chevrolet Chassis and
1930 Ford

A&PFood

Thick Fat Pork

1929 Chevrolet Tudor

-

at all

Sedan

Tudor

1929 Chevrolet

1931 Chrysler Sedan
1931 Ford

Coupe

in honor of Mrs. Lugten's father,
Mr. Henry Wolters at the later's
home in East Saugatuck, Sunday.
Rev. Scherpenisseand Rev. Van’t
Kerkhoffleft Tuesday for Chicago where they will take a ministers’ course made possible by the
Kellogg FoundatTon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lugten and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lupten and family were entertainedin
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Lugten at Hazelbank, last Friday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klomparens
entertained the following for dinner Sunday: Mrs. Eva Zalsman,
Mrs. P. H. Fisher, Mrs. Jesse Kool,
Mr. and Mrs. Comic Fisher and
daughter, Mildred, of Holland.
The members of the Ladies’
Adult Bible Class of the American
Reformed Church entertained the
men folks at a social meeting in
the church last Friday evening. Dr.
Hekhuis of Holland was the guest
speaker.
Mr. Laviere Calahan returned
from a two-weeks’ stay in Decatur.
The Misses Helen and Josephine
Kuite spent the week end at their
parents*home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rose and
family of Holland have purchased
the home formerly occupied by the
Van Doomik’s.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat,
Evelyn Schutmaat,Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Kooiker and Joyce Kooiker
were present at a dinner party given by Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kuick in
their home in Grand Rapids, Tuesday evening.
The Junior Girls' Choir were entertained at the home of Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis on Monday evening.
Games were played and a two-

Jo VALUES

|

Mrs. C. F. Billings spent Satur-

day and Sunday with Gerrit and
Dena Hinnen at Grand Rapids. Mr.
Billingsjoined her there on Sun-

T AZj!

END

SHOULDER CUT
Hockless

Goodyear Tires, Heaters, Batteries

Cab

Pork

ib.

19c

Picnics

Chops

Expert Tire Repairing

.

Ib.

22c

Ib .25c

Frosh Dressed Chickens Ib. 21c

Vrieling-Plaggemars, Inc.
159 River

Avenue

Phone 3195

Porch Fillots or

Haddock

2 lbs. 25c

Holland Vulcanizing Co.

Holland, Michigan
182 River

Ave*

Holland

Phone 3926

O&P FOOD STOR€SI
____

_______

_________
__

____

___

1

